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Anti-CIA protesters issue 
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By Monica Seigel 
University Editor 

who applauded the assassination of 
Archbishop Oscar Rometo in EI Salvador in 
1981 and said the applauding of the CIA was 
reminiscent of that. 

'2 PITCHERS I 

Protesters ofon-campus CIA recruitment met 
opposition Thursday while issuing their final 
demands to the ur concerning CIA interviews 
sponsored by the VI Business and Liberal 
Arts Placement Office this week. 

Vlastos denied protesters of CIA recruitment 
are unpatriotic. 

"We have a very different vision of America
it begins with the Revolution of 1776." he said. 
"Our vision of America is a country of social 
justice. ppy Hour 4-6 PM I 

Inton Next to McOOnl~1 I ----I 
"We demand a statement from President 

(James 0.) Freedman in response to our 
charges of VI complicity with CIA activities," 
New Wave member Bruce Nestor read from a 
banner listing three demands. "We demand 
an answer to the question. 'If you were 
president of a German university in 1940 
would you have allowed the Gestapo to recruit 
on campus?' " 

THE PROTESTERS progressed to Jessup 
Hall, where they picketed and chanted "Hey
hey, ho-ho, CIA has got to go." --.... ~I Counter-protesters answered with shouts of 
"USA" and recited the Pledge of Allegiance. 
An unidentified pro-CIA activist marched 
beside the picketers, playing a tape of the 
Soviet National Anthem. -~ 

• 

, 

I 

I 
! 

The demonstrators gathered on the Penta
crest and faced a large crowd of counter
protesters who carried signs reading "Base
baH, hot dogs, apple pie and CIA" and "CIA 
OtT Campus off campus." 

NESTOR URGED THE gathering of CIA 
supporters to become more informed about 
the CIA. 

"Perhaps some of you should travel to Central 
America and learn some things," Nestor said. 

ur Associate Professor of History Stephen 
Vlastos told the crowd he was glad to see 
counter-protesters. 

"We share one thing in common - we're both 
standing up for our beliefs," Vlastos said. 

But Vlastos reminded the pro-CIA gatherers 
- who booed him in response - of the crowds 

The crowd marched to Westlawn. where the 
CIA interviews were scheduled to be held. 
However, many speculated the interviews had 
been moved elsewhere, to avoid confrontation 
between protesters and CIA recruiters. 

CIA supporters dwindled to a handful at 
Westlawn, but protesters continued demon
strating. 

"The CIA is blatantly financing the war in 
Nicaragua," UI graduate student Josie Raw
son said. 

"This is not an issue about who can yell the 
loudest," Rawson added. "This is not even a 
question of who has a right - recruiting on 
campus is a privilege, not a right" 

See Prot.'t, Page 6A !L-____________________________________________ __ 

: Priest passes out condoms 
ito spring breakers in Florida 
j FORT LAUDERDALE, Fla. 
I (UPI) - A gay priest and his 
II acolytes walked up and down 
1 sunny Highway AlA Thursday, 
I passing out condoms and AIDS 

t information to the first of 
'I more than 200,000 college stu-

dents flocking in for spring 
I break. 
I The Rev. Fred Tondalo, his 
( white collar atop a purple 
I shirt, reached into a brown 

paper bag for white packets of 
condoms to hand out to pas

I sersby. 
"It's a bloody priestl" sque

I aled Murray White, a math 
j major from the University of 

Western Toronto, looking at 
I the packet in his hand and the 
I man who gave it to him. "I'm 

pretty shocked." 
I 

"I was gonna ask him for the 
whole bag," snickered White. 
"Seriously, it's a good idea." 

Tondalo said, "The heter
osexual people don't really 
seem to think AIDS is anything 
for them to worrry about. 
AIDS is an epidemic for any
one that's sexual. 

''THE CHURCH HAS been 
preaching abstinence for a 
long time. It hasn't worked," 
Tondalo said. 

Monsignor Bryan Walsh, of the 
Roman Catholic archdiocese 
in Miami , accused Tondalo of 
promoting sex. 

"Murder and robberies are 
going on, too," Walsh said. "We 
don't condone that. People get 
killed. We don't give robbers 

bulletproof vests so they don't 
get killed." 

Tondalo said he was kicked 
out of a Roman Catholic semi
nary in Ipswich, Mass., when it 
was discovered he was 
homosexual. He joined the 
Reformed Orthodox Catholic 
Church, which is based in 
Miami, and was ordained in 
1982 by Archbishop Richard 
Drews. 

"All he wants to do is save 
lives," Drews said. "You show 
me a kid who hasn't thought of 
sex, and I'll show you a dead 
one. They're not thinking of 
God when they're in heat, 
they're having a great time. 
One little piece of rubber is 
getting everybody stirred up." 

Iran panel fault.s 
president, aides 

WASHINGTON (UPI)-Presi
dent Ronald Reagan was una
ware of what was going on in 
the White House and failed to 
envision the consequences of 
his arms-for-hostages pOlicy, 
the Tower Commission report 
indicated Thursday. 

The report indicated Reagan 
did not intend to mislead the 
public or "cover up unlawful 
conduct" aller the Iran arms 
sales were exposed, but he 
failed to control the poorly 
conceived initiative or under
stand the dangers of an 
"arms-for-hostages swap." 

White House chief of staff 
Donald Regan "must bear 
primary responsibility for the 
chaos that descended on the 
White House" when the secret 
Iran deals were revealed last 
November, the panel said. 

IT ALSO FAULTED Secretary 
of State George Shultz and 
Defense Secretary Caspar 
Weinberger for not pressing 
their OPPOSition to the Iran 
arms sales, and said CIA 
Director William Casey, 
national security adviser Vice 
Adm. John Poindexter, and 
other presidential advisers 
failed the president by not 
taking into account Reagan's 
"personal management style" 
of setting broad policy goals 
but delegating details to his 
aides. 

Sen. Paul Simon, D-Ill., a 
member of the Senate Foreign 
Relations Committee, said the 
report "presents a picture of a 
freelancing, freewheeling 
White House that undermined 

Ronald Reagan 
our policies and ignored the 
advice of the cooler heads in 
the Cabinet." 

REAGAN SAID Thursday he 
will address the nation next 
week rather than respond to 
the panel's report with 
"instant analysis." 

Sounding hoarse, the presi
dent introduced the three 
members of the commission at 
a news conference aller an 
hourlong meeting on the 
report. But he lell the stage of 
the Executive Office Building 
auditorium without answering 
any questions himself. 

He said he planned to study 
the report this weekend and to 
consult with outside advisers. 

"Next week I will address the 
nation and give the American 
people my response to this 

John Tower 
report," he added. 

The board said Reagan's pol
Icy, based on an emotional 
commitment, was to sell wea
pons to Iran in exchange for 
Iranian leaders' influence on 
the Moslem captors to release 
the American hostages in 
Lebanon. 

Former Sen. John Tower, 
R-Texas, told reporters "the 
president made mistakes" in 
the Iran-Contra scandal. Rea
gan has said mistakes were 
made, but has never said what 
they were or who made them. 

" I DON'T BELIEVE the 
president wittingly misled the 
American people," Tower lold 
reporters. 

"The president did not seem 
to be aware of the way in 

See Tower, Page 6A 

Soviet test blast ends 
unilateral moratorium 

MOSCOW (UP!) - The Soviet 
Union Thursday conducted its 
first nuclear test since 1985, 
shattering an 18-month-old 
unilateral moratorium, but 
quickly renewed an offer to 
open talks with the United 
States on a complete test ban. 

The Kremlin warned in 
December it would resume 
testing after the first U.S. blast 
of 1987. Washington. which 
repeatedly refused to honor 
the Soviet moratorium, has 
already set off two nuclear 
devices in the Nevada desert. 

The blast, a "test device" with 
a yield of under 20 kilotons or 
about 20,000 tons of TNT, was 
carried out shortly aller 8 a.m. 
at the main military test site at 
Semipalatinsk in the Central 
Asia republic of Kazakhstan, 
Defense Ministry spokesman 
Maj. Gen. Gely Botnenin said 
at a Moscow news conference. 

The blast, which was moni
tored in Sweden, registered 
5.5 on the open-ended Richter 
scale - the equivalent force of 
a mildly damaging earth
quake. The last Soviet test on 
July 25, 1985, registered 5.3 on 
that scale. 

THE OFFICIAL Soviet 
media broke with tradition by 
announcing the test had taken 
place. Previously, such tests 
were never publicly 
announced. 

Botnenin said the test was 
carried out reluctantly and he 
blamed U.S. refusal to honor 
the moratorium for forCing the 
Kremlin to resume testing. 

"The irresponsible policy of 
Washington has made it neces
sary to stop the unilateral 
moratorium. A historic chance 
for a total test ban has been 
missed," Botnenin said. "The 
situation makes it necessary 
that we had to do something 
we did not want to do." 

But Botnenin said the Soviet 
U\lion was ready to resume its 
moratorium "any day, any 
month," as soon as the United 
States agrees to end its own 
nuclear testing program. 

"THE BUlTONS that control 
our test ranges are over there 
with the U.S. president and 
the U.S. Congress," Botnenin 
said. , 

He called for talks designed to 
bring about a stage-by-stage 
reduction in the number and 
size of nuclear tests leading 
eventually to their elimina
tion. 

Soviet leader Mikhail Gorba
chev first made the offer of a 
gradual reduction of tests 
when he announced the mora
torium Aug. 6, 1985. 

"All the Soviet proposals for 
ending nuclear tests remain in 
force," Botnenin said. 

"To solve without delay the 

problem of a comprehensive 
nuclear test ban, we uggest 
beginning full-scale talks, 
which the U.S.S.R. is ready to 
conduct in any composition 
and at any forum, of course 
with the participation of the 
U.S.A.," he said. 

FOLLOWING A two-year 
joint moratorium on testing 
between the United States and 
the Soviet Union that ended in 
September 1961, the Kremlin 

.conducted an unprecedented 
32 blasts in three months. Bot
nenin denied the new blast 
signified a new round of regu
lar tests by the military, but 
said "selected explosions for 
fundamental research" were 
likely to follow. 

Washington has said a ban on 
nuclear tests now is not in its 
interest or that of its allies. 
Some of the 26 tests that Radio 
Moscow says the United States 
have conducted since the mor
atorium first began are 
believed to be related to the 
Strategic Defense [nitiative, 
the space-based missile 
defense program popularly 
known as Star Wars. The 
Soviet Union bitterly opposes 
sm. 

Thursday's test was well 
below the 150-kiloton limit 
established in a 1974 test tre
aty between the United States 
and the Soviet Union. 
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Ra n Joseph "Jose" DeSan
tiago II will be sentenced 
today on an attempted murder 
charge for the shooting of John 
Slager last summer in down
town Iowa City. 

DeSantiago. 19, of Council 
Bluffs, may face 25 years in 
prison because he was found 
guilty for firing a .22 caliber 
handgun at Slager's head Aug. 
3 near J.e. Penney's, 201 S. 

Clinton St. 
DeSantiago will be sentenced 

at 10:45 a.m. at the Johnson 
County District Courthouse. 

Johnson County District Attor
ney J . Patrick White, who was 
the prosecuting attorney in 
DeSantiago's case, said 
DeSantiago would probably 
get the full 25-year sentence. 

"THE WAY THE STATUTE 
is structured the sentence is 
not to exceed 25 years," White 
said. "It's a possibility for a 

felony sentence to be sus
pended or deferred but in this 
case the mandatory sentence 
is five years." 

If an appeal is filed for the 
case. White said it would be 
done following today's sen
tencing. 

DeSantiago's lawyer, Marsha 
Bergan, refused to comment 
on today's sentencing. 

"I'm notgoingtogive informa
tion when it's still pending," 
Bergan said. 

DeSantiago was found guilty 

Jan, 28 by an [owa County jury 
in Marengo, Iowa. 

Court records state DeSan
tiago and another Council 
Bluffs man, Steven Wayne 
Brickey, were trying to steal 
Slager's motorcycle when Sla
ger confronted them. 

Throughout the trial, Bergan 
attempted to prove her client 
tried to fire the gun above 
Slager's head as a warning 
shot. 

But White cited several wit
nesses to the shooting who 

claim to have seen DeSantiago 
point the gun directly at Sla
ger's head. 

DeSantiago purchased the 
handgun used in the shooting 
from Ralph Peterson, also of 
Council Bluffs. Peterson later 
drove himself,' DeSantiago and 
Brickey back to Council Bluffs 
aller the shooting. 

Both Brickey and Peterson 
were charged as "accessories" 
to the shooting and were each 
sentenced to two years in 
prison. 

- --.------
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Metro Briefly 
Fire causes $1 ,000 ~amage to Kinnick 

A fire in the storage area of Kinnick Stadium Thursday 
morning resulted in about $1,000 damage, according to 
the Iowa City Fire Department. 

The Iowa City Fire Prevention Bureau was still investi
gating the fire's cause Thursday. 

Burning wood and plastic chairs stored in an area under 
stadium bleachers were extinguished after three fire 
engines arrived, reports state. 

UI 31 st nationwide in research grants 
Figures released last week by the National Science 

Foundation rank the UI 31st among the nation's colleges 
and universities in total research and development funds 
granted. 

The NSF figures, published in the Feb. 18 issue of The 
Chronicle of Higher Education show the UI attracted 
$55.1 million in 1985, the most recent period for which 
figures are available. 

"This lofty rank reflects favorably on the quality of 
University of Iowa faculty and is further confirmation 
that Iowans are reaping a rich return on their investment 
in the university," UI Vice President for Educational 
Development and Research Duane Spriestersbach said. 

During the same 1985 fiscal year, the UI attracted $70.3 
million in total federal grants and contracts, ranking it 
35th nationally. 

The universities of Wisconsin, Michigan, Minnesota, 
Illinois and Ohio State University were Big Ten schools 
receiving more research dollars than the UI. 

Johns Hopkins and the Massachusetts Institute of Tech
nology ranked first and second, respectively. 

Stanley Scholarship competition opens 
The UI Center for International and Comparative Stu

dies is taking applications for spring 1987 Stanley 
Scholarships for students interested in learning activi
ties in international research and study unavailable at 
the UI. The scholarships, awarded to outstanding under
graduates, carry a stipend of up to $800. 

Stanley Scholarships may be used in conjunction with 
any other scholarships and are open to all UI undergra
duates except those graduating in Mayor July 1987. 

Application deadline is March 20, 1987. 
For more information, contact Chike Anyaegbunam at 

the Center for International and Comparative Studies, 
Jefferson Building Room 405, or call 335-0368. 

Iowa City seeking new police officers 
Iowa City officials said this week they are looking for 

candidates to become police officers. 
'Individuals who are interested in becoming an officer 

can pick up applications and testing materials in the 
Human Relations Department at the Iowa City Civic 
Center. All applications are due by March 6, 1987, and 
testing procedures will take place March 13 and 14. 

According to Iowa City administrative offices, the pur
pose Qf the recruitment campaign is to certify a list of 
eligible applicants for current and future vacancies. 

Officials emphasized Iowa City is an affirmative action! 
equal employment opportunity employer. Applications 
from women and minority groups are encouraged. 

Legislative meeting slated for Saturday 
The Johnson County League of Women Voters and the 

Greater Iowa City Chamber of Commerce are sponsoring 
a legislative forum 9:30 a.m. Saturday at the Commerce 
Center, 325 E. Washington st. 

Lt. Gov. JoAnn Zimmerman, Sen. Rich Varn, D-27th 
District, Rep. Minette Doderer D-Iowa City, Rep. Mary 
Neuhauser, D-Iowa City, and Rep. Robert Dvorsky, 
D-Coralville, will make formal statements and answer 
audience questions. 

UI faculty committee members sought 
Members of the UI Faculty Senate Committee on 

Committees said this week they are seeking faculty 
participation on Faculty Senate committees. 

The Committee on Committees was designed to persuade 
UI faculty members to volunteer for senate committees. 

According to College of Nursing Associate Professor 
Kitty Buckwalter, a Committee on Committees member, 
efficient and effective faculty participation in Ul affairs 
depends heavily on the activity of these committees. 

Senate membership is not required to be a member of 
senate or university committees. 

Faculty volunteer forms should be returned to Buckwal
ter, Nursing Building Room 444, by Monday, March 2. 

Corrections 
The Dally low.n will correct unfair or Inaccurate stories or 
headlines. If a report is wrong or misleading, call the 01 at 
335-6063. A correction or clarification will be published in this 
column. 
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Legislature awaits Court throws out - • VOIVerS 

~~g,~~~ ~!Or tax bill ~~2r~(~~~t~!.~.~<et~~,~~' COOpt 
grind to a halt until Republi- Iowa Court of Appeals this in that case Kunau did nc4 • 
can Gov. Terry Branstad con- week said a Clinton County prove Miller's actions were • p re-g 
vinces his own party members man cannot blame his lawyer outrageous, a necessary ele-
to support his proposed tax for losing a lawsuit that ment to prove harm. 
increases, House Speaker Don claimed his wife's dentist The appeals judges agreed 
Avenson, D-Oelwein, said stole her love. . 2-1 Wednesday, adding there • By Bruce Cumming 
Thursday. The court, in rejecting David was no evidence of malpT8C. special to The Daily 

Avenson also urged special Kunau's legal malpractice tice by Pillers causing Kunau After 12 years 
interest groups to place pres- case against attorney James to lose the suit. • obscurity, cooper 
sure on Branstad to convince Pillers, said Kunau could not In a dissenting opinion, tion is finally com 
the minority lawmakers to have won his suit anyway Judge Bruce Snell said it wu • limelight. 
endorse his spending plan for because legal precedent up to a jury to decide the. On Thursday Gov. 
education and income tax shows love between spouses case. He said a jury was well stad proclaimed 
reform. is not property subject to equipped to determine • Cooperative EduCI 

theft. whether Miller acted outra· • io Iowa. That actio 
He said if Republicans won't Kunau alleged his wife's geously while intentifll\'lly r attentio l 

support Branstad's proposals, dentist, James Miller, used inflicting emotional djgh ISl ~~~I tive edu 
~~:c~!~n ~~l!::!~ ~~imt~~ his profeSSional relationship "Where reasonable r" . .. di(. • ram . ich 
national average of $18,000 to seduce his wife by kissing fer, it is for the jury, subiect to students from 

and fondling her during to the control of the court, to I versities and colI 
may be postponed until 1991. Don Aven.on examinations, court records determine whether, in the The UI Office 

Avenson's comments were said. particular case, the conduct Education 
prompted by Wednesday any question at this point this Kunau's alienation of affec- has been surricientiy . ships in a wide 
night's House vote which is a do-nothing session of the tion suit was thrown out in extreme and outrageous to fessions , includi 
defeated Branstad's bill to General Assembly," Avenson 1981 when the Iowa Supreme result in liability," Snell', • ing, nursing, busi 
raise $25 million by boosting said. "Until we get a serious Court abolished such opinion said. i ' eral arts, for both 
the state cigarette tax and the push to get the Republicans actions. He later lost a sec- Judge Rosemary Shaw Sac· I ate and gradu 
Senate's 27-22 defeat of a back on the reservation, we ond suit charging Miller with kelt, in a concurring opinion, ' Kathie Wyatt, di 
Branstad proposal to raise will sit here and do nothing. intentional infliction of emo- said the trend among courts I ' office, said the 
income taxes by $170 million a Nobody ever said we were tiona 1 distress. has been "not to be judgmen. internships is inc 
year. going to pass Gov. Terry Bran- tal about the sex lives of I • 

stad's package with only SCOTT COUNTY District consenting adults." • 
"I DON'T TRINK there is Democratic votes." "IT'S GROWN 

three years from 
__________________________________ ~------------_. students yearly to 
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• yearly," Wyatt 
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By Anne Hallor.n 
Staff Writer 

An Iowa City couple who was 
arrested for attempting to 
send a package of cocaine to 
Malibu, Calif., made their ini
tial appearances Thursday in 
Johnson County District Court. 

Brad Andrew Hatter, 22, and 
his wife, Cathi Jo Uitermark, 
22, both of 528 N. Gilbert St. 
Apt. B, were charged with 
possession with intent to 
deliver cocaine on Wednes
day. 

Court records state an 
employee of The Packaging 

Tomorrow 
Saturday Events 
The Blcycll.ts of lowe City invite all 
area cyclists on a 26-mile ride, leaving 
College Green Park at " a.m. 
The Stir Trek Club will meet at 2 p.m. 
in Iowa City Public Library Room A. 

Sunday Events 
The Blcye".ts of Iowa City Invite all 
area cyclists on a 32·mile ride, leaving 
College Green Park at 10 a.m. 
The Fine Art, Council will sponsor a 
Thieves' Market 'rom 10 a.m. to 5 . 

Store, 1010 S. Gilbert St., told 
Iowa City police officers Hat
ter and Uitermark turned over 
a package to him to be mailed 
to California that was found to 
be cocaine after an inspection. 

Hatter admitted the substance 
in the package was cocaine, 
court records state. 

Hatter was later charged with 
third-degree theft after police 
searched his residence Wed
nesday and found a micro
scope belonging to the UI 
Geology Department. 

Court records state the Ameri
can brand optical microscope 
is worth $125. 

p.m. ;n Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 
A Kolnonll Ecumenical Fellowship 
will be held from 4 to 7 p.m. at Ihe 
First Baptist Church, 500 N. Clinton 
st. 
A Gener.1 Me.tlng of the Alpha Phi 
Omega National Coed Service Frater· 
nity will be held at 7 p.m. in Field 
House Room E220. 

Monday Events 
Unlver.lty Counseling Servlc. will 
sponsor a seminar entitled "Explor-

BLOOM COUNTY 

Doonesbury 

Both Hatter and Uitermark 
were released on their own 
recognizance. Their prelimin
ary hearings are scheduled for 
March 12. 

• • • 
A UI student who was 

arrested for taking women's 
lingerie from an Iowa City 
residence made his initial 
appearance Thursday in John
son County District Court. 

Anthony Patrick Nolan, 25, 
2028 Mayflower Residence 
Hall, was charged with 
second-degree burglary after 
the incident that occurred 

ing Your Career Interests" 'rom noon 
to 1 :30 p.m. at Ihe UCS oltice. 
The Minority Bu.lnell Student Asso
ciation will sponsor a meeting with 
speakers from 5:45 to 6:45 p.m. in 
Phillips Hall Room 19. 
The Socl.ty of Pro.ellional Journal
I.t. will have a meeting to discuss 
"Purging the Area's Freelance Oppor
tunities" at 7 p.m. In Communications 
Center Room 200. 
A G.neral M.mbershlp Business 
meeting of the Gay People's Union 
will be held at 7 p.m. in EPB Room 

tU. ... I'LL 
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business inter 
, Corry, a Wednesday. 

Court records state l()'II'dt\\J 
police officers responded ro a • 
complaint from a local resl· • 
dent that a man fitting Nolan's 
description was trying to open ' 
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Nolan was being held at John· 
son County Jail Thursday in 
lieu of a $10,000 bond. His 
preliminary hearing is sche· 
duled for March 6. 
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~ret t~~~ : Cooperative education offers 
r~~:~~:1!i~:atw~: 'pre-graduation experience 
rove harm. 

Editor Wanted: 
The Board of Governors is looking for an individ

ual with strong organizational and leadership 
ski lis to serve as Editor of the 1988 HAWKEYE 
YEARBOOK. 
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the phrase "the toughest job 
you 'll ever love" for the Peace 
Corps. For cooperative educa
tion, the Ad Council came up 
with the theme "You earn a 
future when you earn a 
degree." 

CHERYL STONE, president 
of the Iowa Association for 
Cooperative Education , cre
dited the Ad Council's cam
paign with influencing the gov
ernor to proclaim March 
Cooperative Education Month. 

"The two go hand-in-hand (to 
give cooperative education) 
more visibility for the state of 
Iowa," Stone said. 

This increased visibility is 
aimed at employers, parents 
and students , Corry said , 
adding that the governor's pro
clamation will help promote 
internships overall. 

"A lot of parents have 
responded to national ad cam
paign ads," Corry said, adding 
that parents are often con
cerned whether an internship 
will increase the time their 
children need to complete a 
degree. 

But Susan Torney, an electri
cal engineering senior, said 
her internship was worth the 
extra time. 

"I WOULDN'T TRADE it for 
the world, even though it's 
taken an extra year to get 
through classes," Torney said . 
Torney interned for NASA at 
the Lyndon B. Johnson Space 
Center in Houston for 12 
months between June 1984 and 
May 1986. 

"I was registered for co-op 
which made me a full-time 
student, but I didn 't pay any 
tuition," Torney said. The 
engineering student regis
tered for the cooperative edu-

SPRING BREAK 
TRIPS 

Still Available 

South Padre, Daytona, 
Fort Lauderdale, 

Colorado, 
and others 

CALL TODAY 
351-1063 

Deb-SUNCHASE 
Campus Rep 

TEST 
ANXIETY 

A structured group for 
students who wont to 
reduce the anxiety that 
they feel when preparing 
for or taking exams. Meets 
for 3 weeks. Wednesdays, 
3:30-5:00. March 4 to 
March 18, University 
Counseling Service. 

University 
Counseling 

Service 
335-0500 

WELCOME 
TO OUR 
SUNDAY 
WORSHIP 

10:30 
Bu, Schedule 
10:05 South 

Entrence Qued 
10:15 Meyllower 

10:20 Burge 

ASH WEDNESDAY 
COMMUNION SERVICE 

6:30 PM 
Bus Schedule 

6:05 Quad 
6:15 Mayflower 

6:20 Burge 

St. raul 
Latheraa Chapel 

• VaJvenlCy CeDter 
404 Jefferson 

cation course in her depart
ment. Each department has its 
own internship requirements. 

Torney said her internship 
was valuable because "it lets 
you see what goes on in corpo
rations, lets you see what an 
engineer's job is really like, 
and that's something you can't 
learn in a classroom." Tor
ney 's NASA experience 
helped her to get an intern
ship with Texas Instruments 
on her own. 

TO GET HELP with job
search skills and the pre
internship process , Corry 
encourages students to apply 
early. The deadline to register 
with Office of Cooperative 
Education for summer intern
ships is March 1, although 
students can still apply for 
summer internships after that 
date. Corry also advises stu
dents to consider taking an 
internship during the regular 
academic year. 

"Students should think about 
other semesters, not just sum
mer," she said. "Competition 
is keenest for the summer." 

Internships generally last a 
semester, and can be full- or 
part-time , paid or unpaid. 
About 70 percent of the intern
ships are paid, and these are 
mostly in engineering, 
although more than 50 percent 
of the placements at the office 
a re from liberal arts. 

-
Gain experience for you r resume in all phases of 

publications work. Past editors have had great 
success in placement after graduation. Applications 
available in the Office of Campus Programs. 

Applicati on dead line is March 2 at 5:00 p.m. 

Spring Break 
Tanning Special 

Mark Phillips, a partner in 
Iowa City's McGladrey, Hen
drickson and Pullen account
ing firm , said his company is 
more likely to hire someone 
who's had an internship. 

"The Office of Cooperative 
Education is a good source for 
internships," he said . "That's 
where we would go to start 
wi th." 

10 Sessions $30 
20 Sessions $50 

~ Nautilus 
QJHealth Spa 

354-4574 
Holiday Inn Downtown 

If you're looking for the best 
in car stereo, see below. 

6 x 9 SPEAKERS 

2000 dealers nation
wide were polled on 
their favorite line of 
6 x 9 speakers. 34 

brands were mentioned on 
the ballots . The winner? 
Alpine, of course! 

ALPINE 6205 
A solidly built 6 x 9 coaxial 
speaker featuring a co
polymer cone to withstand 
the sun's harsh rays in your 
car's rear deck. 

IN-DASHES 

For the fourth year 
in a row, car stereo 
dealers across the 
country have voted 

Alpine number one in in
dashes. Apline. In-dash. In
credible! 

ALPINE 7163 
Auto reverse, 12 presets, 
bass and treble, quartz clock, 
fader, and renowned Alpine 
tape transport and tuner 
technology_ 

AMPLIFIERS 

The competition was 
tough with 38 
brands being men
tioned , but Alpine's 
bullet-proof amplifiers were 
again voted #1 by American 
dealers. 

ALPINE 3510 
A gutsy 4-channel amp in a 
compact package, the 3510 
is guaranteed to add punch 
and authority to your present 
car stereo. 

Alpine 3519 30-watt amp-Save 20%! 
Boston 6112" Subwoofers-Save 20%1 
Alpine 6253 5%" coax-Save 20%1 
Alpine 7171In-dash-European size 
Alpine 62565%" coax-our bestl 
Alpine 7263In-dash-High Power I 
Alpine 7273In-dash-Save 20%1 

1176 
'78/pr. 
s58/pr. 
'279 

'84/pr. 
'269 
'536 

Alpine 7159In-dash-Save 20%1 '336 
Alpine 6205 6 x 9 Coax-Save 20%1 '86/pr, 
Alpine 7163 In-dash -#1 Seller 1 '228 
Alpine 7172In-dash-5ave 20%1 '296 
Alpine 6362 6%" Triax-Save 20%1 '104/pr. 
Alpine 7272In-dash-5ave 20%1 '360 
Alpine 763 Component 3-way speaker '218/pr. 

If you~re looking for a great 
price, see above • 

\~sse\~ 
409 KIRKWOOD AVE. • 338-9505 
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Peaceful assembly 
It's that time of year again - the time when campus 

activists protest CIA recruitment at the VI; the time 
when campus conservatives condemn the protesters; 
the time when most UI officials and students ignore 
both protesters and conservatives alike, and continue 
with the day-lo-day business of university life. 

Although several UI activists invested considerable 
amounts of time in preparing for this week's CIA 
protests, it is unlikely that the opinions and feelings 
most VI students and faculty already hold will change 
drastically. 

Such activities as spray painting VI buildings and 
pavement, forcibly fighting arrest and yelling obsceni
ties at onlookers draws attention away from the issue at 
hand and focuses it 011 the protesters' methods. 

While few protesters have exhibited such action in 
recent years, just one demonstrator displaying behavior 
of this nature gives many people enough justification to 
halt re-evaluation of issues. 

In the 1940s Mohandas Gandhi was successful in 
bringing about political and social change in India by 
advocating peaceful, non-violent methods of protest. 
Recently, local demonstrators have utilized similarly 
peaceful techniques - marches, candlelight vigils and 
art walls. 

But the few times inappropriate action has been 
dis~layed, the very purpose for protesting - that is, to 
persuade people to critically examine their stance on 
an issue - is voided. 

Earlier this week, UI junior Eric Klein said, "I think 
they've got a legitimate point but it shouldn't be tnade 
by spraying paint on the sidewalks ... " 

Indeed, this type of behavior seems to damage, rather 
than increase, the credibility of protesters and what 
statements they are making. 

As guaranteed by the United States Constitution, 
demonstrators have every right to protest. In the future, 
however, protests would be more productive if a line 
was drawn between a tasteful, persuasive show of 
feeling and action which turns away the very people 
demonstrators are trying to convince. 

Suzanne McBride 
Editorial Assistant 

Nuclear poker 
With the detonation of a Soviet nuclear devise in 

Central Asia on Thursday, another hand in the ongoing 
United States-Soviet nuclear poker game has been 
dealt. 

President Ronald Reagan, who always speaks of the 
peaceful intentions of the United States, had an 
opportunity in August of 1985 to make a peaceful 
overture by joining the Soviet Union in a moratorium 
on nuclear weapons tests. 

Instead of joining the Soviets in a moratorium, Reagan 
declined to participate, insisting that the United States 
must first complete its current series of nuclear testing. 
The Nevada desert has been rumbling on a regular 
basis from the blasts of that series of tests. 

The Soviet Union may have had Thursday's test 
planned for months before they issued the moratorium, 
but then again they may have scheduled it because the 
Uniled Stales is consistently pushing forward with its 
own nuclear tests. 

Whatever the reasons, it makes no difference now. 
Reagan had the opportunity to test the Sincerity of the 
offer made by Soviet leader Mikhail Gorbachev, but the 
opportunity to show the world that the United States is 
a global leader with "peaceful" intentions was squan
dered. Regardless of whether or not the United States 
series of underground nuclear tests had been com
pleted, entering into the bi-Iateral moratorium would 
have demonstrated American initiative on arms con
trol. 

Reagan had the chance to see some of the cards in 
Gorbachev's hand, but instead he made the blunder of 
raising the stakes in the nuclear poker game - a game 
in which neither party can win. 

Jim Anderson 
Editorial Writer 

. 

Letters policy 
The Dally Iowan welcomes letters Irom readers. leiters to the editor must 
be typed and signed and should Include the writer's address, which will 
be withheld on request. letters must include the writer's telephone 
number, which will not be published but Is needed to verily the letter. 
letters that cannot be verified will not be published. Writers are limited to 
two letters per month. leUers should not exceed 200 wordl, al we 
r .. erve the right to edit lor length and clarity. 

Guest opinions policy 

The DIlly lowln welcomes guest opinions on current issues written by 
readers. Interested readers are encouraged to discuss their guest opinion 
ideas with the editor prior to submitting manuscripts. Guest opinions 
must be typed and signed and Include the writer's address and telephone 
number which will not be published. A brief biography should accompany 
guest opinions, which are subject to editing for clarity and space. GU.lt 
opinions are IImlt.d to two double" plced typed pig ••. 

Black history mis.sing from curriculum 'low 
Editor', Note:This Guest Opinion Afro-Americans played in the FORTUNATFI,Y. MY family 
is part of a series of commenta- G t development of the main- and the black community in • 
ries commemorating Black His- ues stream American society, let which I resided were able to • Editor'. Note:The 

excerpted from tory Month. alone the important historical augment my education with Opinion information about their exis- substantial amounts of . for. 
tence and lives as a minority mati on about A fro-A met ps, By Philip G. Hubbard 

tations. 
society. but it should not be ne~h!lry 

As a product of the public for Americans of any ~;i'lnic 
schools of Iowa, I received the identification to rely upon 
benefit of one of the better members of their own com· 
public educational systems in munity to provide basic educa· 
the United States, and I tion about the general Ameri· 
assume that the curriculum in can culture. 

• William Ambrisco's 
• City 
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T HE HISTORY of the 
African in the New 
World is fairly well 
documented in spite 

of the reluctance of those who 
brought them here as slaves to 
consider them as people with 
cultures and traditions worth 
passing on to future genera
tions. 

It is freely acknowledged that 
the record of the African in 
the New World is not perfect, 
especially since it has lacked 
the official support of any 
governmental agency and has 
been mostly produced by a 
population with limited 
resources to collect, analyze. 
write, print and store relevant 
information. 

history and other major sub- The adoption of Black History 
jects was very similar to that Month was a welcome and long 
taught by the schools through- overdue step to draw attention 
out the nation. In retrospect, it to this important deficiency in • 
is quite clear that the curricu- the fabric of American society, 
lum in history and other sub- and I am delighted to see that 
jects gave remarkably little the students at the UI have 
.attention to the experience of risen to the challenge and 

The documentation has been 
provided by the slaves them
selves, by freed slaves whose 
freedom gave them additional 
opportunities to be objective 
or even partial in recording 
their own experiences and 
those of the society in which 
they moved, and of the general 
American society. As a conse
quence, there is a rich trea
surehouse of information in 
official records, magazines, 
journals, books, poetry and 
innumerable documents 
which have not yet been incor
porated into organized presen-

A RICH RECORD exists, 
however, and has been acces
sible to those who control the 
educational systems, both 
public and private in the 
United States. To their discre
dit, these educational systems 
have given such a low priority 
to including the experience of 
the Africans in relationship to 
that of the Europeans in the 
New World that generations of 
children have gone through 
the public schools without 
learning about the role . that 

the Africans in the New sponsored a significant I the 
people 

• tions as they 
World, so that generations of month-long series of activities 
Americans have entered their in support of the general 
society with a biased perspec- theme. I wish to take this 
tive with regard to this impor- opportunity to compliment 
tant portion of the total popu- them for the substantial prog· 
lation. This deficiency is ram they produced, and thank 
damaging to all citizens, but them and The Daily Iowan for 
'especially damaging to the their contribution to the over· 
self-esteem of the Afro- all educational goals of the 
:American children and their university. 
understandin~ of th,e role that Philip G. Hubbard Is Dean of 
they can play III society. Academic Affairs. 

II,l gvPPOSC:: ~oU 
~tJY5 Rs:.MBM13-aR 
EV~~YrHJN\(; ?? 
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Struggling farmers crying out for help 
By A. James RudIn 

D URING THIS chill winter, when 
180 family farms are disappear
ing every day, the agricultural 
crisis is getting worse. It is a 

long-term problem, and, as one farmer 
wryly said at the recent Interreligious 
Rural Crisis Conference in Chicago, 
"There is no light at the end of the 
tunnel, only an onrushing farm machine 
coming to destroy us." 

Few Americans appreciate the extraor
dinary efforts needed each year to purch
ase seed and fertilizer, to maintain farm 
machinery and livestock, to plant and 
nurture and harvest crops in the face of 
brutal and unpredictable natural forces. 
Nor do most understand the stress 
created by the shifting economics of 
global agricultural markets. 

A once stable and productive segment of 
society is breaking apart. Kathy and 
Marlin Langner of Dickens, Iowa, told me 
that people are being uprooted from their 
land, young people are fleeing in large 
numbers and once valued members of 
society are being labeled "surplus peo
ple." Three of their neighbors have gone 
to other states and now drive a truck, sell 
insurance and work in a packing plant. 

SINCE 1980, the Langner farm has 
shrunk from 850 acres to 300 acres, and it 
may become smaller. Last year, the Lang
ners could not get a bank loan, and 
borrowed instead from the life savings of 
Kathy Langner's mother. They must do 
the same thing this year. 

The Langners use food stamps and stand 
in cheese lines to receive free food. 
Marlin Langner says there is "almost no 
money for shampoo, toilet paper and 
laundry soap," and he is "scared because 
many women do not have money for even 
a Pap test. Medical care is neglected. It's 
too expensive." 

As the fabricofthe agricultural commun
ity comes unraveled, economists argue 
whether the family farm is economically 
viable. But whatever the merits of one 
theory or another, the inexorable 
destruction of the family farm continues. 

Every day, there are new reports of heart 
attacks, strokes, spouse and child abuse, 

Proud families, living in 
one of the richest 
agricultural areas in the 
world, are almost 
bankrupt and now 
reluctantly use food 
stamps and receive food 
baskets ... 

Comment 
alcoholism, drugs, divorces, murders and 
suicides. 

In December 1985, Dale Burr, a IIiIl , 
Iowa farmer, in utter desperation killed 
his wife, his banker, a neighbor and 
finally himself. "We were shocked, but 
not surprised," said Daniel Levitas of 
Prairie Fire, an Iowa-based farm advo
cacy group. "There are thousands of Dale 
Bul'rs out here." 

DAVID AND ROBERTA Arensberg lost 
their Missouri farm in 1984. Today, they 
run the Rural Crisis Center in Columbia, 
Mo. Roberta Arensberg told me: "Incre
dibly, there is real hunger among far
mer . Proud families, living in one of the 

richest agricultural areas in the world, 
are almost bankrupt and now reluctantly 
use food stamps and receive food baskets 
from private charities to supplement 
their nutritional needs. Even 25 Amish 
families have signed up for government 
food - and the Amish have always kept 
far away from the government" 

She went on: "The biggest problem aner 
food is money for emergency fuel. The 
children are devastated by the crisis. Our 
own daughter, Amy, was psychologically 
damaged when we lost our farm. Not one 
of our five children is interested in 
agriculture. We have to keep reminding 
them and of course ourselves that this 
crisis, the loss of our land and farm, is not 
our fault." 

But there are some people who will tell 
you that they know exactly whose fault it 
is. Political extremists, anti-Semites, 
have entered the countryside with false 
and easy answers for complex problems. 
They blame "the internalional Jewish 
conspiracy" for the farm problems. Fortu· 
nately, the agricultural community over· 
whelmingly rejects this ancient canard, 
but the lie is still being spread. 

Farmers traditionally "go it alone," but 
today they need to hare their pain with 
the 97 percent of the American popula· 
tion not engaged in farming. Together, 
our ociety needs to establish more insti' 
tutions and organizations of collective 
support and welfare. Farmers desp· 
erately need counseling centers oITering 
extensiv legal, financial and psychologi· 
cal advice about survival. We can admire 
farmers' traditional ind penden bul 
personal independence alone ita 
sufficient guarantee of group surv' 

America i a colJection of m rit)' 
groups. No one profe ion, religion, race, 
ethnic group or gender group can achieve 
its goals in isolation. Only by working 
together in pluralistic coalitions can real 
gains be Illad . We mu t \'e pond effeC' 
tively and compassionately to the crieS 
and whispers of our suff ring agricul· 
tural community. 

A. James Rudin, a rabbi, Is the American Jewish 
Committee's national interreligious affairs dlr8ctOi 
Copyright 1987 The New York Times 
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· Letters 

1 

Another voice 
To the Editor: 

I write in response to the 
decision to put the photo
graph of the "counter protes
ter" on the front page of Tbe 
Daily Iowan Feb. 26 and 
those who have recently writ
ten letters to the editor con
demning the CIA Off Campus 
protesters in prinCiple and 
practice. 

I am not an official member 
of New Wave; 1 am not fight
ing for a communist America 
and I don't spend all my time 
sitting in a corner fostering 
complaints about the U.S. 
government. However, I am 
an active proponent of 
human rights and the ailing 
concept of idealism in our 
government. 

In response to the argument 
of Amy Potts and Denise 
Gourquin in their letter of 
Feb. 26: ... The value of the 
First Amendment lies not in 
th.t" reedom it gives those 
~ ~gree with the status 
qUO ~ut rather in permitting 
op~ lng viewpoints to to be 
voi~ed. 1 would be the first 
person to support their right 
to stage a rally in which they 
present their arguments. , . 

If you honestly believe that 
the solution to this connict is 
for the dissenters to leave 
the country, you obviously 
have no idea how far you've 
strayed from the ideals that 
make America any better 

Guest 
Opinion 
where individuals and societ
ies have overcome the defeat
ist inclination and have built 
upon it a resolve to achieve 
greater goals and make their 
lives richer and more enjoy
able. 

THIS NOTION of a state of 
gloom is especially relevant to 
the problems faced by local 
government in the United 
States today. Federal funding 
for local projects and munici
pal services is rapidly dimin
ishing. Likewise, federal dol
lars earmarked for state prog
rams have been substantially 
reduced and this has placed 
state assistance to cities in 
greater jeopardy as well. 
Coupled with these circum
stances is the overall poor 
economy now plaguing the 
state of Iowa ... 

Like many others, however, 
we are not content to simply 
suffer from our malady, but 
ratl)er we are determined to 
find its cure. So how do we 
transform a very negative situ
ation into a form of positive 
resolve? We begin by focusing 
on the positive. We count our 
blessings, if you will. And 
there are many. 

Iowa City's solid economy, 
bolstered by the presence of 
the UI, '" has considerably 
softened the blow of the reces
sion which has plagued Iowa 

than the other imperialist 
superpowers in the past or 
present. Have you already 
forgotten that the people 
who established this country 
were rebels and dissenters 
who actively challenged the 
existing forms of govern
ment? Think about that the 
next time you condemn the 
only voice crying out in this 
silent city famous for its 
"liberalism." ... 

John Eller 
Clean it up 
To the Editor: 

Wake up and smell the 
water, Iowa City! The grow
ing contamination of our 
groundwater aquifers, rivers, 
streams, lakes and ponds 
presents a threat to our lives 
and health and to the lives 
and health of many living 
things. Are the farmers to 
blame? The chemical compa
nies? An apathetic public? 
What exactly are the health 
risks involved in a contami
nated water supply? Eco
nomic effects? What does the 
government do to insure a 
safe water supply? How 
much more can or should 
they do? 

These questions and more 
will be discussed today, dec
lared by the Iowa City Coun
cil "Clean Water Day," from 
3 p.m. to 7 p.m. in Levitt 
Auditorium in Boyd Law 
Building. 

John Moreland 

~.------------------------------~------------~ 

and the Midwest. The rate of 
unemployment has remained 
much lower here than in most 
other areas and our busines
ses and industries continue to 
operate while others are clos
ing their doors. 

Our tax base, while not grow
ing at the rate it did a few 
years ago, has also remained 
stable. The local property tax 
general levy remains well 
below the maximum allowed 
by state law and total tax rate 
for city revenue compares 
favorably to those of other 
cities throughout the state. 
Tax increases over the past 
decade have kept pace with 
the inflated costs of providing 
services .... 

WE HAVE BEEN able to 
formulate a budget for fiscal 
year 1988 which will allow us 
to maintain nearly all city 
services, including funding for 
human service agencies, eco
nomic development, police 
and fire services. maintenance 
of infrastructure, recreational 
programs and activities and 
other basic services at or near 
their current level. 

The major exception is the 
local mass transit system, 
which has lost more than 
600,000 riders, or 25 per cent of 
its ridership, during the past 
few years. The continuing 
demand for increasing subsi
dies to maintain the present 
level of service can no longer 
be met and significant reduc
tions have been proposed. 

However, it is worth noting 
that even after these reduc
tions were to occur, Iowa 

City's transit system would 
continue to provide a level of 
service superior to many other 
systems in similar communi
ties .... 

WE CAN SEE the despera
tion faced by other cities in 
Iowa. ,. By comparison, Iowa 
City continues to enjoy a rea
sonably healthy fiscal condi-
tio~ • 

. .. Trends at the federal level 
are toward more localized pol
icy determination and finan
cial responsibility for govern
mental services. We can view 
this in one of two ways. We can 
lament the loss of federal sub
sidies, conclude that the sky is 
falling in and look for a place 
to hide . .. On the other hand, 
we can accept this trend as not 
only a challenge, but further, 
as an opportunity to establish 
new trends, to make decisions 
more directly responsive to 
the unique needs of our own 
citizens and to effect fiscal 
policies which will best serve 
our constituents at the local 
level. ... 

City government, while not 
perfect, is the most directly 
accountable, most visible, 
most easily monitored and, I 
believe, the most efficient and 
effective of all levels of gov
ernment .. .. It i& the charge of 
this city government, and 
pledge of this council , that 
with your support we will pro
vide that new direction and 
move forward with confidence 
to assume a greater role in the 
shaping of our own destiny as 
a community. It is a challenge 
that we eagerly accept. 

Universal Press Syndicate/Jules Fellter 

By United Press International 

The Journal, Providence, R,I, 

John Lehman Jr. as secretary of the Navy, set the 
goal of a 600-ship Navy when he took office, and that 
goal is now very largely within reach. This is a 
historic achievement, for which Lehman deserves the 
majority of credit. 

He has restored the Navy to its traditional position as 
an essential component of American military power 
- for now, and for many years to come. Experts may 
debate the strategic merits of sea power in the nuclear 
age, but it would be impossible to imagine the modern 
Navy without acknowledging its debt to John Lehman. 
He has been the architect of its size, scope, esprit and 
configuration. 

Of particular concern to Lehman's successor will be 
the fact that the Navy continues to face serious 
shortages in manpower, especially among nuclear 
officers and aviators. . 

The nation has many reasons to thank Lehman for his 
brilliant service to the Navy . 

The Washington Post 
Efforts in Washington to manage or redirect Ameri

can policy in Central America too often pass over 
initiatives in the region. But now there is a small local 
glimmer that those engaged in the Washington policy 
wars need to follow closely. It consists of the interest 
now being expressed, by Sandinista-ruled Nicaragua 
as well as by the region's small democracies, in a 
compromise political proposal offered by Costa Rica. 

... As a fragile and unarmed democratic neighbor of 
Nicaragua, it has a surpassing interest in containing 
the struggle .... Instead of expecting the Sandinistas 
to work out their political differences with the 
Contras, Costa Rica asks them to open a dialogue with 
the small, legal internal parties. The Sandinistas' 
incentive would be to gain a cease-fire and a cutoff of 
American sponsorship of the Contras. 

.. , That the Sandinistas ... agreed to attend a Central 
American summit on it in May is a sign the region 
cannot afford to ignore. It's not as though the 
administration had a better idea. 

Seattle Post-inteillgencer 
Readers who are sitting in a warm house, eating a 

hearty breakfast and holding a well-paying job might 
ponder these statistics provided by World Hunger 
Year and the Food Research and Action Center in 
Washington, D.C, 

In the United States today, 3.8 million more Ameri
cans are poor than were living in poverty six years 
ago. 

In 1987, one in every seven Americans and one in 
every five American children is poor. Eight years ago, 
one in every seven children was poor. Despite the 
increased need, 25 million fewer school children 
receive free lunches than received them in 1980. 

The United States ranks 18th among the nations in 
preventing infant deaths .... More babies die in the 
United States than in any other Western industrial
ized nation. 

The numbers, shocking as they are, don't have faces. 
Perhaps if just one of those hungry children sat across 
from us at the breakfast table, we would try, really try, 
to help all the hungry children get enough to eat. 

Warhol: embodiment of 19605 
By George F, Will 

At about the time 
Andy Warhol was 
becoming a flower in 
the garden of Ameri
can art, there was this 
bit of comedy: 

Admiringfriend: "My, 
that's a beautiful baby 
you have there!" 

Mother: "Oh, that's 
nothing - you should 

lit:t: his photograph!" 
That, and Warhol, represented an era, 

the age of image worship and prefer
ence for the synthetic. The death of 
Warhol raises again this insistent ques
tion: What did we do to deserve a 
decade as dreadful as the 1960s7 Con
sider "Pop Art," Warhol's child. 

De mortuis nil nisi bonum, of course, but 
the obituaries were correct when they 
stressed how much Warhol reflected 
the years in which he flourished . His 
canvasses of Campbell soup cans, His 
(what? "sculptures"?) of Brillo boxes, 
his portraits of Elvises and Marilyns, 
his movies such as Empire (eight hours 
of the Empire State Building just stand
ing there) and Sleep (six hours of a man 
sleeping) have by now been invested 
with seriousness in the usual manner. 
They have been sanctified in jargon. 
Warhol's art is called "image appropri
ation." 

Warhol was as inartiCUlate as a stump, 
but his joke~ were not laughing matters. 
"Art?" he said. "That's a man's name." 
He was not a man of words, but his art 
was nothing without words of ideologi
cal elaboration. The ideology pro
claimed the art to be ... nothing. And 
everything. 

Mark Twain said. "There is no law 

against composing music when one has 
no ideas whatsoever. The music of 
Wagner, therefore, is perfectly legal." 
Actually, it was Wagner's ideas that 
made his music pernicious. Warhol 's 
art is nothing but the acting out of a 
simple, dumb idea. Twain said Wag
ner's music is better than it sounds, and 
Warhol's admirers say his art has more 
to it than meets the eye. They are, alas, 
right. 

THE STUDIO WHERE he mass
produced images of mass-produced 
things was called "The Factory." The 
name was an ideological proclamation. 
It proclaimed that art, far from being 
the handiwork of particular hands, is 
indistinguishable from anything else, 
and hence is anything we say it is. Here 
was the right aesthetic for the 1960s. the 
decade in which the word "elitist" 
became the ultimate epithet. 

The 1960s' political radicalism was 
strong for "direct democracy," meaning 
the democracy of the "Woodstock 
nation," a warm gurgling of hey-man
like-really sentimentality, verbal 
tapioca about "love" and "community." 
Similarly, "pop art" was a triumph of 
democracy understood as perfect free
dom from any complexity or nuance 
that is not equally and immediately 
accessible to everyone. 

The radicalism of the 1960s was, as 
American radicalisms often are, a cru
sade by the comfortable demanding 
more comfort. It was based on cam
puses and demanded an easing of 
standards and an erasing of hierarchies 
of achievement. This would democrat
ize intellectual status. 

WORHAL INVERTED the romantic 
notion of the heroic artist. He pre-

sented the arilst as banality merchant. 
Yet he found himself regarded as her
oic. Praise was his reward for a service 
rendered. He repealed the undemocra
tic notion that art is not instantly 
comprehensible by everyone. 

Warhol, son of Czechoslovakian immi
grants, came to Manhattan from Pitts
burgh and became a successful com
mercial artist. Actually, his art always 
was commerce carried on by other 
means. [n 1961, the year before his 
canvass of 200 Campbell soup cans 
(Warhol was a whiz at titles. too, and he 
called this "200 Campbell Soup Cans"), 
he decorated a Lord and Taylor depart
ment store window with enlarged Dick 
Tracy comic strips. The blurring of the 
line between advertising and art was a 
way of erasing the distinction between 
art and non-art. 

Robert Hughes, author ofTbe Sbock of 
tbe New, an analysis of modern art, 
says, "Advertising flatters people that 
they have something in common with 
artists; the consumer is rare, discrimi
nating, a connoisseur of sensation." The 
1960s was a decade of self-flattery by 
people who made themselves masters 
of taste by annihilating the idea of art. 

At the dawn of the decade Warhol was 
to symbolize, historian Daniel Boorstin 
published Tbe Image: A Guide to 
Pseudo-Events in America. Boorstin dis
distinguislied heroes from celebrities : 
A hero is known for what he does. A 
celebrity is well-known for his well
knownness. There always have been 
people with high ratios of celebrity to 
achievement. But perhaps never has 
anyone with Warhol 's astonishing ratio 
been so celebrated as a serious carrier 
of culture. 
Copyright 1987, Washington Post Writers Group. 
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Protest~ 
Continued from page lA 

The remaining counter
protesters were not quelled by 
the protesters' speeches. 

"All you guys do is spout 
slogans," conservative activist 
Jeff Renander said. 

THE ANTI-CIA demonstra
tors issued a citizen's arrest of 
CIA recruiters and read their 
demands, which also included 
prohibition of the use of UI 
facilities for CIA recruitment 
purposes and UI sponsorship 
of a public forum addressing 
the issue of CIA recruitment. 

The protesters didn't get a 
response to their demands 
because UI President James 
O. Freedman was in Florida 
on a fund-raising trip. 

However, UI Associate Vice 
President for Finance Mary Jo 
Small assured the protesters 
their messages would be 
relayed to the CIA recruiter 
before he left campus. 

Nestor said he considered the 
week of anti-CIA recruitment 
demonstrations - which 
included the arrest of 25 peo
ple Wednesday - a success. 

"We'll be back here next 
semester," he added. 

A demonstrator attaches a sign Thursday on a wall 
at WeBtlawn protesting CIA recruiting activities and 

The Daily I 
demanding a response from UI President James O. 
Freedman concerning CIA presence at the UI. 

, 

Local Eagle staff 
accepts wage cut 
By Carol Monaghan 
Staff Writer 

Workers at three local Eagle 
Discount Supermarkets are 
among almost 8,000 Midwest 
Eagle employees who will 
receive a 7 percent wage cut 
effective Sunday. 

Eagle Food Center officials 
announced earlier this week 
a plan that included the 
wage reduction and an 
incentive pay plan. 

But the food chain will close 
eight stores in Illinois and 
one in Indiana where work
ers rejected Eagle's request 
for the concession, Eagle 
President Pasquale Petitti 
said. 

Eagle operates 17 stores in 
eastern Iowa and 90 others in 
Illinois and Indiana. Work
ers in 105 Midwest stores 
were asked to approve the 
pay cut or face store closings, 
Pettiti said. 

STORE MANAGERS IN 
Iowa City and Coralville 
refused to comment Thurs
day on the wage cut. 

Lucky Stores, Inc., Eagle's 
parent company in Dublin, 
Calif., told workers last year 
the concession package was 
needed to ensure profitabil-

ity. The Eagle division would 
be sold if workers did not 
accept the package, Judy 
Decker, a public relations 
director with Lucky Stores, 
Inc., said. 

The nine closing stores who 
rejected the pay cut were 
"dissatisfied with the 
unions," Petitti said. 

"They say the vote wasn't 
explained properly to them," 
Petitti said. "They would like 
to see are-vote." 

Most Eagle workers are rep
resented by the United Food 
and Commercial Workers 
Union. 

Petitti said Eagle Food Co. 
would favor a re-vote for the 
closed stores, but the deci
sion rests with individual 
unions. 
, "If there was a re-vote and 
the concessions were 
accepted, we would certainly 
look at that in a different 
light," Petitti said, but added 
the unions would have to 
hold a re-vote soon, because 
the stores are scheduled to 
close within 30 days. 

Petitti said Illinois stores in 
Champaign, Danville, Spring
field, Tilton, and Urbana, 
and a store in Michigan City, 
Ind., are scheduled to close 
March 28. 

Don'tpiay 
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your lungs. 

TAKE CARE 
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• 
"It's not a college class ring, 

it'~a ring with class!" 

The Thomas Professional Ring Is available for men and 
womeD In 'IrtoUS styles. Precious metal options include 
wllite predum, sterlinl silver, 10k, 14k, 18k, and 
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community and their guests are invited. 
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which the operation was 
implemented and the full con· 
sequences of U.S. participa
tion ," the board said. 

Reagan testified before the 
board two times, particularly 
on whether he approved the 
sale of U.S. arms to Iran by 
Israel in August 1985 and then 
sent a personal letter last 
Friday pulling back on previ
ous testimony. 

"I have no personal notes or 
records to help my recollection 
on this matter," Reagan wrote. 
"The only honest answer is to 
state that, try as I might, I 
cannot recall anything what
soever a bout whether I 
approved an Israeli sale in 
advance or whether I 
approved replenishment of 
Israeli stocks around August 
of 1985." 

THE BOARD SAID it was 
"unable to reach a conclusive 
judgment" about whether Rea
gan approved the 1985 ship
ments of arms to Iran in 
advance, but added, "On 
balance, the board believes 
that it is plausible to conclude 
that he did approve them in 
advance." 

The panel said a "serious 

question" remains on whether 
Reagan acted legally in 
approving the weapons deal. It 
said that it is not clear under 
the National Security Act 
whether "a mere oral 
approval" by Reagan would 
qualify as a presidential find
ing that the initiative was vital 
to the national security inter
ests of the nation. 

The report was critical of 
Regan, blaming him for not 
seeing that "an orderly pro
cess be observed" in the delib
erations and for the "chaos 
that descended on the White 
House" when the arms policy 
was revealed. 

White House sources said 
Reagan has already told 
Regan that he must leave, a 
decision that was difficult for 
the president, but urged on 
him by first lady Nancy Rea
gan and nearly all of his politi
cal advisers. 

A statement by McFarlane, 
who is recuperating at home 
from a drug overdose, said 
Thursday that the Tower Com
mission report was "full of 
lessons" that can used as the 
United States pursues its fore
ign policy goals. 

CHEERLfADING 
WORKSHOP 

The University of Iowa ClIeerleading Squad wiD be holding a 
workshop for any interested students, whether you're thinking about 
trying out this Spring, or you're just looklng for a good time, this 
clinic should be a lot of fun as well as educational. We'll be 
demonstJating partner stunts, tumbling, and Jumping techniques and 
then you'll be able to give it a ny. Hope to see you there! 

DATE: Wednesday, March 4, 1987 
LOCATION: Canrer-Hawkeye Arena Wrestling 

Room (North Entrance) 
TIME: 6:30-8:30 pm 

For more infolTnation call Lori: 337-5025; or Tom: 351-2637 

351-8337 723 South Gilbert Iowa City 

*********************************** . . It-

: WINTER CLEARANCE : 
It- It-,.. ,.. 
: Lay-A-Way BICYCLES * 
.... For Spring Selected models It-
;: Fuji. Ponasonic. Peugeot : 

: Up To 20 % Off i 
: WINTER CLEARANCE * 
: EXERCYCLES & ROWERS : 
: from $14900 : 

i CROSS-COUNTRY SKIS : 
: 30 % OFF Package Price : 

: WIND TRAINERS : 
a (Rid. Indoors using your bike) from $ 7900 ~ 
**********************************t 
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Immigration Lawyer 
STANLEY A. KREIGER 

. Research works. 
471 Aqulll Court Bldg. 11th. Howlrd SL 
0",.111, N.brng .. 102 402·3*2211 

M.mbtr. American Immlgrtlion L.wyert Assn 

t 
~Amerfcan Heart 
V Association 

EVERY FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
10:30 PM·3:00 AM 

A FREE RIDE HOME 
AFfER THE BARS 
OR THE LIBRARY 
AT SCHAEFFER HALL 

Now Two Locations: 
1010 S. Gilbert 1348 5th Street 

Iowa City . 354-0363 Coralville· 337-4744 

Hours: 9-6 Mon.- Fri., 10-2 Saturday 

HillEL HillEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HillEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HILlIl:Z: 

THE LUBAVITCH g 
~ :z: 
~ CHASIDIM ~ 
~ Coming to Hillel on Friday ~ 
aj Services will be at 6:00 pm ~ 
~ with dinner immediately following ~ 
5 Saturday services will start at 10:00 am with lunch ~ 
~ following ~ 
HillEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HillEl HILLEL HillEL HILLEL HILLEL HILLEL HillEL ~ 

THREE 

CENTER 
FOR 

NEW 
MUSIC 

DEDICATORY PIECES .. EllioH Carter 

LEMON DROPS Kenneth Gaburo 
-2 channel tape 

DUO .......... ...... _ .. __ William Hibbard 
-Clarinet and vibraphone 

THE WASTING OF 
LUCRECETZIA .. Kenneth Gaburo 
-2 channel tape 

SHAKER LOOPS . .. JohnAdams 
-String ensemble 

8:00 pm, Saturday, February 28, 
Clapp Recital Hall 

Powerful- Musical-Accurate 

THE AMAZING LOUDSPEAK 

,(7ILA\S IE 11:2 A\ IU I[) 1111) 
223 E. Market fffi:'" l Brewery Square ~ 

MaItefCard Iowa City, Iowa 52240 V/S4' 
319-337-3991 
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Problems with the new UI 
telephone system - including 
fome areas of the country not 
being able to reach the UI and 
calls to the UI that have been 
hard to hear - are being 
Ironed out, UI Telecommuni
~ations Director Bill Cleve
land said Thursday. 
, Cleveland said most people 
4re growing accustomed to the 
teleph"·- s and their features. . 

"Aile ople got used to it, 
the 5 • worked rather 
~ell," he said. 

I Some parts of the country 
were not able to reach the UI's 
hew 335-prefix numbers, used 
for faculty, staff and business 
offices, because the . prefix 
<wasn't programmed into cen
tral switches of some area 
'codes, Cleveland said. As a 

result, some people in Pitts
burgh, Kahsas City, Mo., and 
California weren't able to 
reach the UI, he added. 

UI FOUNDATION Vice Pres
ident of Communications and 
Administration Alan Swanson 
said the fund-raising organiza
tion had problems with incom
ing calls, but said it is "better 
than it was." 

"The phone people try to help 
us, they've been over here a 
number of times," he said. 
"We're not totally satisfied." 

The UI Office of Telecommu
nications is also working with 
Northwestern Bell to increase 
the volume on certain incom
ing long distance calls from 
areas in eastern Iowa, he said. 

Also, a telephone switch on 
the east side of campus that 
has been unable to handle the 
amount of calls received was 
repaired to handle addition 

calls this week, Cleveland 
said. When the switch 
received too many calls, the 
system overloaded and addi
tional callers were unable to 
get through, he said. 

Bill Casey, publisher of The 
Daily Iowan, aid some people 
trying to reach the newspap
er's advertising department 
heard busy signals even when 
that department' s phones 
weren't being used. But Thurs
day, after the switch was fixed, 
he said the phones were "ring
ing off the wall." 

THE SWITCH DIDN'T hurt 
business much, he said, but 
added "I can't imagined it 
helped us any." 

Swanson said his organization 
has had problems with call 
coverage. Secretaries in the 
UI Foundation office who 
work for more than one person 
don't know who the incoming 

call will be for and don't know 
how to answer the phone, he 
said. 

He added some phones go 
unanswered because the UI 
Student/Staff/Faculty Direc
tOry sometimes Ii ts the num
ber of a faculty or staff mem
ber, rather than the office that 
handles the calls. If the faculty 
or staff member is out of the 
office, there is no one to field 
the call , he said. 

UI students living in resi
dence halls and family hous
ing will receive their second 
telephone bill this month in 
conjunction with their U-bills. 
Students with questions about 
their bill can refer them to a 
two-person staff at the UI 
Telecommunications Office, 
Cleveland said. 

"We can't tell whether that 
(stafl) is enough or not," he 
said. 
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Sirloin 
African-American program celebrates Tips$ !!t 
9y Scott Hauler 
.special to The Daily Iowan 

, The UI African-American 
World Studies Program will 
'Showcase the talents of its 
$raduates in a two-day sympo
sium beginning today to cele
.orate the 10th anniversary of 
its first graduate, the chair
\nan of the program said 
.Thursday. 

Entitled "African-American 
World Studies Symposium 
J5·10," the program is also 
celebrating the 15th anniver
-sary of its first enrolled gradu
ate student and the 10th 
'anniversary of the authoriza
clion of its Master's of Arts 
program, UI African-American 
World Studies Professor Dar
.win Turner said. 

Turner said the symposium is 
~jgnificant because it will 
r'!howcase the work done by 

graduates of the program. 
"We feel that we sometimes 

have opportunities to display 
the scholarly talent of the 
faculty on campus," Darwin 
said of the symposium's 
approach . "But we get too 
little opportunity to display 
the talents of our graduates." 

FEATURING LECTURES, 
presentations and readings on 
black culture by graduates, 
faculty and students, the prog
ram begins this afternoon with 
presentations by Peter Thorn
ton and Jay Berry, doctoral 
candidates in the program. 

Thornton, a third-year doc
toral student, said the sympo
sium is an excellent opportun
ity to assess the discipline of 
African-American scholarly 
work, something he said scho
lars continually do. 

"It's always what academics 

have to do," he said. "We 
always have to check on 
ourselves," he said. 

"It's a very good time to make 
an assessment of the state of 
the discipline as an intellec
tual pursuit," he said, adding 
presentations by graduates 
will provide insight into the 
nature of the various forms of 
African-American scholarly 
discourse. 

The symposium is divided into 
three main sections. 

This afternoon's presentations 
will be held in English
Philosophy Building Room 427 
from 2:30 to 5 p.m. 

TONIGHT'S PROGRAM 
includes readings of original 
poetry by Mark Reid, a doc
toral candidate , Visiting 
Adjunct Professor of African
American World Studies S. 
Mike Cook, UI Assistant Pro
fessor of English Melba Boyd 

NOMINATED FOR 
ACADEMY AWARDS 

Starts today at a speCially selected 
theatre near you. 

f 

and original fiction by UI Pro
fessor of English Peter 
Nazareth in EPB Room 304 at 
7 p.m. 

Delicious charlJroi/ed, sirloin 
tips srrvihered in onions and mushrooms. Served 
with baked potato and salad buffet with oot vegetables, 
Itoo Jd soups and~fruit~~' . ~1'PJI"lI 

I SaladBuifet 

Saturday's presentations are 
primarily by graduates of the 
program and will focus on 
Afro-American writers Maya 
Angelou, Frank Yerby and 
Sterling Brown, African writer 
Olaudah Equiano, and Afro
Caribbean novelist Andrew 
Salkey. 

Saturday'S presentations will 
be held from 9 a,m. to noon 
and from 2 to 5 p.m. in Commu
nication Studies Building 
Auditorium. 

I with Hot Spot Weekend 

I 2fol'r9 I $~9 I Bref!~t I 
I ln(tlldes Salad B,M" ~,th HOI I AII-I'oII·C ... -&t I Sat ·Sun I 

Turner said the program has 
graduated seven stUdents with 
master's degrees since the UI 
was authorized to do so and 10 
students with a doctorate 
degree in American Studies 
with a concentration in Afro· 
American studies. 

f AMERICAN 
LUNG 

• ~S~?~!~T!.2!'! 
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There'. a famUy feeUng at Pondel'Oll8;N 

,-------------MARCH COUPON .------------.. I 

SUNDOWN 
DUBUQUE, IOWA 

SKI PASSES 2 FOR $17.00 
MARCH SPECIAL (WITH COUPON) 

You and a Friend Can Ski - 2 for $17.00 Mondays thru Thursdays Only 
Not Good with any other Coupon or Special, 

Rentals are not included - Good March 2nd thru End of '86-87 Season 

.------------------------------------~ 

-.} 
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EGYPT JORDAN 

UNIVERSITY LECTURE COMMITTEE 
presents 

Edward W. 

Said 
Author of 

'The Question 01 Pales line' 
and • 
'After the Last Sky 

rrhe 
Question 

lof 
Palestine 
Today 

Thursday, 
March 5 
7:00p.m. 

L------~~:::::.......-..I M U B all room 
IMU Bookslore will sponsor a booksigning following the lee lure. 

UNIVERSITY~ 
LECTURE 
COMMITTEE 

. -~ ~~ - . ~ 

• , ..:..',. '. '. 0 ' • '. :. ' . • ..' r • .' • -. • • • • 
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Uriefly 
United Press IntemaUonal 

Norway's foreign minister Frydenlund des 
OSLO, Norway - Foreign Minister Knut Frydenlund, a 

veteran of five Labor governments, died in a hospital 
Thursday, one day after suffering a brain hemorrhage. 

Frydenlund, 59, collapsed at Oslo airport Wednesday on 
his return from a Nordic Council ministerial meeting in 
Helsinki, Finland. He was taken to Oslo's Ulleval 
hospital in critical condition. 

The foreign minister, who never regained consciousness, 
died at 9:30 a.m., Erik Enger, a hospital spokesman, said. 

Frydenlund had discussed possible joint Nordic sanc
tions against South Africa with leaders of Finland, 
Sweden, Denmark and Iceland at the meeting in Hel
sinki. 

Political friends and foes hailed Frydenlund as a 
conciliatory politician who faithfully carried out the 
country's foreign and security policies. 

Sununu endorses Bush for president 
CONCORD, N.H. - Gov. John Sununu, R-N.H. , brushing 

aside the Iran-Contra scandal, endorsed Vice President 
George Bush Thursday for the Republican presidential 
nomination. 

Calling himself a "strong admirer and supporter" of 
President Ronald Reagan, the three-term governor said 
Bush is best qualified to continue the "Reagan agenda." 

"It is because I am strongly committed to continuing the 
successes and accomplishments of the Reagan admi
nistration that I have decided to endorse the vice 
president," said Sununu, who also agreed to run Bush's 
campaign in New Hampshire. 

Sununu's backing came on the eve of Bush's scheduled 
visit to New Hampshire to address a Republican dinner, 
his first 1987 campaign visit to the state. 

Brazil woman shows newsroom bare facts 
RIO DE JANEIRO, Brazil - Hard-nosed reporters used 

to nothing but the bare facts were stunned when a 
29-year-old woman gave her version of the naked truth in 
the newsroom 'of a major newspaper. 

"I was just sitting writing at my (computer) and when I 
looked up there were two breasts in front of my nose," 
said Sheila Santos, reporter at 0 Globo. "I didn't 
understand a thing." 

Crika Ohana, whose sister Claudia is a top actress and 
men's magazine centerfold, wore nothing but m~ke-up 
and high heels during her Wednesday protest 

She said she was upset the newspaper did not publish a 
review of her earlier public appearance in a stuffed 
snake skin, saying she was honoring the memory of an 
early pioneer of nudism in Brazil. 

Health officials call for sperm screening 
CHICAGO - The first case of a woman becoming 

infected with hepatitis after being artificially insemi
nated was reported Thursday, prompting health officials 
to call for improved screening of sperm donors for 
sexually transmitted diseases including AIDS. 

"There isn't any reason why a woman going in for a 
completely optional medical procedure (should) be 
subjected to this sort of danger," said Laurene Mascola 
of the Los Angeles County Department for Health 
Services. 

Mascola and CDC researcher Mary Guinan praised the 
American Fertility Society and American Association of 
Tissue Banks for issuing appropriate guidelines, but 
cited severe problems with enforcement. 

Artificial insemination is becoming increasingly com
mon in the United States, with approximately 60,000 
women giving birth by that method in 1986. 

Boston suburb suffers 'salami-gate' 
NEWTON, Mass. - "Salami-gate" has challenged the 

Iran arms affair among topics of discussion in this 
affluent Boston suburb. 

Delicatessen owners and health officials are battling 
over how to properly display and store beef salami -
hang it in store windows or refrigerate. 

"Salami has been hanging in store windows everywhere 
for over 100 years," said Arthur Rodman, co-owner of 
Barry's Village Deli, who is contesting a city health 
commissioner's order to refrigerate the meat. 

"They're saying it's a health hazard," Rodman said, "but 
no one has died from me hanging salami in my window." 

Commissioner David Naparstek said he is enforcing 
state law, which says meat cannot be displayed hanging 
out in the open air. 

"Who knows what (germs) are growing on salamis when 
they hang in wind6ws," Naparstek said. Refrigeration 
would keep the salamis clear of bacteria, he said. 

Quoted ... 
I was just sitting writing at my (computer) and when I 
looked up there were two breasts in front of my nose. 
-0 Globo reporter Sheila Santos commenting on a recent 

"exhibition" in the Brazil paper's newsroom. See brief, this 
page. 

'Pizza' jury 
sends out 
for props 

NEW YORK (UPl) - The jury 
in the $1.6 billion "pizza con
nection" heroin smuggling 
trial used a blackboard and 
chalk Thursday to trace its 
progress in deciding the fate 
of 19 reputed mobsters. 

After hearing nearly 16 
months of evidence and 
another month of summations 
and rebuttal, the four-woman, 
eight-man jury began deliber
ations Wednesday afternoon, 
and almost immediately sent 
out a series of requests. 

The panel asked for charts 
used during summations, tran
scripts of wiretaps and the 
blackboard, chalk and eraser 
setup. 

The jurors' last request Wed
nesday evening was to recess, 
which was granted immedi
ately by U.S. District Court 
Judge Pierre Leval. They 
resumed mid-morning Thurs
day, going to work with their 
blackboard. 

THEY THEN REQUESTED 
an index to charts used by one 
of the defense attorneys in 
deliberations but were 
refused since it was not admit
ted into evidence. 

The defendants are charged 
with manufacturing, smug
gling, distributing and selling 
heroin in an iqternational 
drug ring that began in Sicily 
and ended in pizza parlors in 
the Midwest and the East 
Coast. 

In a related development, a $3 
million personal recogizance 
bond was approved by a U.S. 
magistrate for Pasquale Conte, 
62, of Roslyn, N.Y., who was 
charged with masterminding 
the Feb. 11 hit on defendant 
Pietro Alfano, 51, of Oregon, 
Ill. 

Alfano was paralyzed from the 
waist down in the Greenwich 
Village shooting. 

Three men were arrested as 
suspects in the actual shooting 
and, according to the FBI, one 
of them talked. 

Conte, a Palermo, Sicily, 
native and a reputed captain 
in the Gambino crime family, 
also faces charges in Brooklyn 
federal court on running a $10 
miIlion heroin ring. 

CONTE, AN OWNER OF 
about a dozen Conte Super
markets and a member of the 
board of the Key Foods 
cooperative grocery chain, has 
no prior criminal record . 

Arrested with Conte Feb. 17 
was Mario DeGrezia, 36, who 
was charged with arranging 
for Conte's orders to be chr
ried out. He also faces drug 
dealing charges. 

All five suspects were charged 
under a federal murder-for
hire statute. 

La w enforceme n t sources spe
culate the Alfano attack was in 
retaliation for the slaying of 
Gaetano Mazzara, 51, of Sayre
ville, N.J ., whose beaten and 
bullet-riddled body was found 
on a Brooklyn street Dec. 1. 
Mazzarfa also was a defendant 
in the trial and his death was 
believed brought on by con
tinued drug dealing. 

Asixth suspect, VincenzoPul
lara, surrendered Tuesday 
and was released on a $1 
million personal recognizance 
bond secured by property. 

Bill drafted 
to protect 

@(J)YtmB mi~®~8DVAW.~ 

• carriers 
THIEVES' 
MARKET 

DES MOINES (UP!) - Claim
ing the streets are too danger
ous for children to be out 
alone, Sen. Edgar Holden, 
R-Davenport, Thursday intro
duced a bill prohibiting Iowa 
newspapers from hiring chil
dren to deliver their morning 
editions. 

SUNDAY, MARCH 1,1987 

"This is a dangerous occupa
tion," Holden said. "The news
paper carriers are exposed to 
an element that may be out at 
that hour in the morning and 
there's no one else on the 
street to help them if they get 
into trouble. Generally at that 
age they are too trusting and 
takc risks that they shouldn't." 

HOLDEN SAID HE crafted the 
bill because of the disappear
ance of two Des Moines Regis
ter carriers. Johnny Gosch of 
West Des Moines, Iowa, has 
not been seen since he left his 
home Lo deliver Sunday news
papers Sept. 5, 1982. 

On Aug. 12, 1984, Eugene Mar
tin di appeared while deliver
ing newspapers on the Des 
Moines' souLh side. 

10 AM to 5 PM 
Located at Carver-Hawkeye Arena 

Large variety of fine, hand-crafted items. 
Spon.mred by the Fllle Arts Council. University of Iowa 

•••• • • ,~. 

\~: 
•••• 

SlOMA XI, THE SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH SOCIETY 
THE UNTVElRSITY OF IOWA CHAPTER 

IOWA crrv. rowA 52242 

Invites you to attend a lecture 

"The Biology and Economics 
of Tropical Diseases" 

John E. Donelson, PH.D. 
Professor, Biochemistry 

Joseph L. Scarpaci, PH.D. 
Visiting ABBistant Professor, Geography 

Monday, March 2, 1987 
8:00 p.m. 

314 Chem-Botany Building· 
'OUmore lot open for p&rking. Enter Chern-Botany /rom Capitol Stroot. on third 
ICYeI . Turn right. 

Informal discUBBion and refreshments to follow lecture. 

SENIORS 
Get on the move 

with the Hawkeye Yearbook 
to 215 Iowa House 

to get your Senior Pi~re 1aken. 

Call for an appOintment '0;. 

at 335-0573 between the hours of 
11 am-6 pm, Feb. 23-March 6 
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$5 OFF 1 
Month Unlimited 

or (Reg. $45.00) 

OFF 
8 session package 

I (Reg. '27.50) 
I Offer expires March 31 , 1987 .. ___________ .COUPON. _________ .... 

COMING MARCH 1ST· 
Iowa's First Private Liquor Store 
--------------------------------------------

Claret & Friends, the first wine 
store in Iowa, will begin liquor 

sales at exactly 10:00 a.m. 
Sunday, March 1st 

1--------------------------------------------
: THE INSTANT THE LAW ALLOWS. L __________________________________________ _ 

We're Growing To Serve You Better 

o Great selection of liquor at great . 
pnces 
o Personal checks & all major credit 
cards accepted 
o Free deli very on $40 purchase of 
wine or liquor 
o Wine prices slashed - save even more 

Watch for our new store opening soon on 119 N. Linn, 
where you'll find an even bigger selecton of 

wine/liquor /beer & mixers with drive-up service, too! 
------------------------------------------

~,.J""",L"""='_...;fi~n~e:...wines and liquors 

323 E. MARKET/337-3437/0PEN MON. -SAT. 10-8 SUN. 12-5 
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as die in Afghan bombing 
of Pakistan refugee area 

ISLAMABAD, Pakistan (UPI)-Afghan warp· 
lanes Thursday bombed two border villages in 
the northwestern area of Pakistan that is 
home to millions of refugees, killing at least 
35 people and injuring 200, a government 

between Afghanistan and Pakistan moved into 
its second day in Geneva. Both sides repor
tedly have proposed new timetables for with
drawing Soviet troops, a sticking point that 
has deadlocked the talks that opened in 1983. 

They also came one day aller Afghan leader 
Najib offered in a live broadcast from Kabul 
to meet Moslem guerrilla opposition leaders 
to form a coalition government of national 
reconciliation. 

spokesman said. 
The spokesman confirmed earlier resistance 

reports that eight Afghan air force planes in 
two waves dropped more than two dozen 
bombs on the villages of Ghulam Khan and 
Saidgai in the North-West Frontier Province, 
about 180 miles southwest oflslamabad. 

The bombing, the most serious incident since 
Afghanistan last month declared a unilateral 
six-month cease-fire, came as peace talks 

NAJIB LAST MONTH DECLARED a unila
teral six-month cease-fire but a U.N. report 
Thursday said fighting was continuing. 

I cont,; d in Geneva. 
I Re ' nce sources said the bombings created 
I havo the area, part of the region that 
~ became home to millions of Afghans fleeing 

the war. 

Several Pakistan-based rebel groups called 
the cease-fire and reconciliation offer a prop
aganda ploy in advance of the Geneva talks. 
Aller Najib's broadcast Wednesday night, 
they spurned Najib's offer, with one calling it 
a "worthless proposition from a puppet." 

A U.N. report Thursday said human rights 
violations have continued in Afghanistan 
despite the Kabul government's declarations 
about peaceful reconciliation. 

ALTIIOUGH AFGlIAN PLANES previously 
have bombed Pakistan border settlements, 
Thursday's raid was the deadliest in recent 
memory. 

More than 3.5 million Afghans have sought 
refuge in Pakistan from the war between 
Moslem guerrillas and troops of the commun
ist regime, which is backed by a Soviet 
invasion force of up to 115,000 soldiers. 

The report was presented to the 43-member 
U.N. Human Rights Commission in Geneva by 
its special Afghan investigator, Felix Arma
cora of Austria. 

The bombing reports came as the latest round 
r in indirect U.N.-mediated peace talks 
1_-

In Islamabad, a Foreign Ministry spokesman 
leveled charges that Pakistan was preventing 
an estimated 3.5 million Afghan refugees from 
returning to the mountainous nation. 

~ATO names Galvin to post 
BRUSSELS, Belgium (UPI)

'NATO allies Thursday named 
,U.S. General John R. Galvin, 
commander of the U.S. forces 
in Central America, to take 
pver the post of Supreme 
Allied Commander Europe at 
the end of June. 

He will replace retiring and 
'outspoken Gen. Bernard 
Rogers. 

The choice of Galvin as 
'replacement was expected. 
;rhe Washington Post reported 
Galvin's selection in Novem
iJer but at a Pentagon news 
onference on Tuesday he 

said: "1 don't know anything 
bout it." 
A NATO statement said the 

decision to choose Galvin, 57, 
was made at a meeting of 
NATO ambassadors sitting as 
the alliance's Defense Plan
ning Committee. 

The same body earlier this 
week accepted a request from 
President Ronald Reagan to 
release Rogers, 65, from his 
responsibilities at the end of 
June. 

GALVIN IS commander of 
the U.S. Southern Command in 
Panama, which controls U.S. 
forces in Central America. 

Rogers , the eighth supreme 
allied commander for Europe 
since Gen. Dwight Eisenhower 
was appointed to the post in 

1950, had planned to retire in 
June 1985 but Reagan nomi
nated him for another two
year stint. He has held the job 
longer than any of his pre· 
decessors. 

In a comment from Supreme 
Headquarters Allied Powers 
Europe at Casteau, 35 miles 
southeast of Brussels, Rogers 
called Galvin "a dedicated, 
qualified and professional sol
dier who will serve the 
alliance well ." 

Rogers and his staff have vig
orously opposed some of the 
arms control accords consid 
ered by the Reagan admi
nistration during the Reykja
vik summit in October. 

Archbishop faces warrant 
) VATICAN CiTY (UPI) - Ita
Han authorities have consid· 
ered charging U.S. Archbishop 
Paul Marcinkus in the 1982 
tollapse of Italy's largest pri
vate bank, but Vatican sources 
aid Thursday he was unlikely 

to be arrested. 
Judicial sources in Milan said 

Wednesday that investigating 
,magistrates issued at least 
three warrants against Mar
ocinkus and two of his senior 
aides. 
, Prosecutors in Milan have 

, ,prepared as many as 24 war
rants in the case, which 
includes allegations that Mar
,cinkus, the president of the 
Vatican Bank, and two senior 
'bank officials were accesso-

• ries to fraudulent bankruptcy 

in the Banco Ambrosiano fai
lure. Prosecutors have been 
trying to question the three 
men since the Ambrosiano 
collapsed 4 years ago with $1.3 
billion in debts. 

MARCINKUS, OF CICERO, 
Ill., has maintained his inno
cence, and the Vatican has 
argued its bank officials were 
duped by Ambrosiano Presi
dent Roberto Calvi, nick
named "God's Banker" for his 
close links to the Roman 
Catholic Church. 

Calvi's body was found hang
ing under a bridge in London 
in June 1982 shortly aller his 
banking empire collapsed . 
Authorities have never deter
mined whether hi- riPRth WI'I~ 

a homicide or a suicide. 

A day after the arrest war
rants became public, Vatican 
officials said they had not 
received the documents, and 
church and legal sources, cit
ing legal complications, ques
tioned whether Marcinkus and 
his two colleagues would be 
charged. 

The Vatican has declined 
comment on the case until 
Italian officials serve the war
rants. But the 108-acre Vatican 
city-state is a sovereign entity, 
and Italian authorities are for
bidden from serving such pap
ers directly within the Vatican 
walls , said one Vatican 
lawyer, who requested 
anonymity. 

Are You Tired Of Paying High Interest 
Rates That Some Banks Are Offering 

On VISA/MASTERCARD. 

Trade in Your Bank Credit Card for a U of I 
CREDIT UNION CREDIT CARD Today!!! 

You might think they look alike and -would cost the same, but take a 
closer look at the bottom line-the similarities end there! 

COMPARE: Less Annual Fee-Le •• Intere.t - EQUALS Le •• Overall Cost 
And we are offering two kinds of Credit Cards: 

MASTERCARD® and VISA® 
Choose the one that best suits your needs. 

~ I(~l 
14.880/0 A. P. R. 13.92°io A.P.R. 

CREDIT UNI()N 

$10 ANNUAL FEE 
25 Day Grace Period 
(Period begins from 

statement closing date) 

NO ANNUAL FEE 
No Grace Period 

(Interest will begin when 
charge is posted to your account) 

UNIVERSITY OF 
IOWA CREDIT UNION 
Iowa City OHlce 

339-1000 
Cora/ville OHlce 

339·1020 

ATS 339-1040 or Iowa Watt. 1-8C1O-822-8056 :-~~j 
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Peres meet~ with Mubarak 
to discuss Middle East peace 

CAIRO, Egypt (UPI) -1sraeli 
Foreign Minister Shimon 
Peres met Egyptian President 
Hosni Mubarak Thursday -
the seventh anniversary of 
Egyptian-Israeli diplomatic 
relations - for discussions on 
Middle East peace efforts. 

Peres's talks with Mubarak 
were the first since the two 
men met in Alexandria in 
September, when Peres was 
Israel's prime minister, and 
agreed that an international 
conrerence on Middle East 
peace was the best way to end 
the state of war between Israel 
and some Arab nations. 

"What we are trying to do is 
inject new ideas in the area," 
Peres said. "But I am not sure 
at all that we will be able to 
announce them before they 
are checked with the other 
parties." 

"I don'lthinkthere is need for 
a specific agreement between 
Egypt and Israel," he said 
after the meeting. 

The session was held on the 
anniversary or the establish
ment of diplomatic ties 
between the two countries on 
Feb. 26, 1980. Egypt and Israel 
made peace in 1979. 

Peres said he might hold a 
second meeting with Mubarak 

A Program On 

today "to conclude the talks" 
before flying back to Israel. 

Before Peres spoke, about 100 
members of the Egyptian Bar 
Association burned Israeli 
and American nags at the 
doorstep of their headquarters 
and raised a Palestinian flag 
to protest his visit. 

Egypt and Jordan are pressing 
to convene the conference as 
an "umbrella" forum includ
ing Arab nations, the Pales· 
tine Liberation Organization 
and the five permanent mem
bers of the U.N. Security 
Council - the United States, 
the Soviet Union, Ch ina, 
France and Britain. 

*B.G.S. and CAREERS* 
Monday, March 2, 1987 

7 :00·8:30 PM 
Room 7, Gilmore Hall 

***************************** 
Hear from successful B.G.S. students 

Learn about employers and jobs available 
to all majors 

Find out how to prepare your resume 
Learn about graduate 

and professional schools 
• pmUlOrcd by Carccr rnfonnation Serviccs 204 lMU * 

WOMEN Reg. to $6395 

$9 $13 . $17 
$21 $25 $29 

Selby-Joyce-9 West-Manelli-Bass 
Capazio-Hush Puppies-Joyce-Dexter 

& Fabric 

MEN Reg. to $8995 

FLORSHIEM 
DEXTER 
HUSH PUPPIES 

BOOTS Leather 

Women's Reg. to '74" 
BasUen·Dexter-Hush pupples-Sporto-Manelll 

13 
SMALL GROUPS 

C~ILDREN'S SHOES 
and 

CHILDREN'S SNOW BOOTS 
Reg. to $4600 

MEN'S WRIGHT-FRYE 
TIMBERLAND RED WING 

Reg. to $12500 

ODDS & ENDS 

to 

to 

Faded-One Of A Kin~ismatched & More • 
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Iowa Briefly 
United Press Intemational 

State lawmaker suggests renaming UNI 
DES MOINES - A lawmaker from Waterloo has prop· 

osed the University of Northern Iowa be renamed Iowa 
University to give it a better statewide image. 

Sen. Jim Lind, R-13th District, is sponsor of the bill. Lind 
said he offered the measure because the current name is 
too limiting. If passed it would be the school's fifth name 
in its lIl-year history. 

Lind said renaming the institution would not be costly. 
He said the university and the state Board of Regents 
could gradually phase in the new name and avoid 
wasting stationery. 

UNI was originally called the Iowa State Normal School 
when it was established in 1876. It was renamed Iowa 
State Teachers College in 1909, State College of Iowa in 
1961 and the University of Northern Iowa in 1967. 

Cedar Falls faculty ratifies new contract 
CEDAR FALLS - Union faculty at the University of 

Northern Iowa have ratified a new contract with the 
university giving the instructors 10.5 percent pay raises 
next August and a 6 percent increase in August 1988, 
negotiators announced Thursday. 

The agreement between UNI and the 554-member 
United Faculty of Iowa, is expected to be approved by 
the state Board of Regents next month, board spokesman 
Charles Wright said, adding the increases are within the 
parameters set by the Board when it voted to raise 
student tuitions next fall. 

The Ul and Iowa State University have proposed raises 
of 12 percent for their non-union faculty. 

Wright said although UNI faculty currently earn less 
than faculty at 11 other comparable state universities, 
the 10.5 percent increase next fall should bring their 
salaries to a more competitive level. Most of the increase 
would be paid with the additional tuition income, Wright 
said. 

Minister shares cell with accused murderer 
MOUNT PLEASANT -A Mount Pleasant minister jailed 

for refusing to have his children taught by state-certified 
teachers is sharing a cell with the man accused of 
shooting the city's mayor and two council members last 
December. 

Sharon Taylor, wife of the Rev. T.N. Taylor, said her 
husband shares a Henry County Jail cell with Ralph Orin 
Davis. Davis, 69, is charged with first-degree murder for 
allegedly shooting to death Mayor Edward King and 
wounding council members Ronald Dupree and JOann 
Sankey during a council meeting Dec. 10. 

Sharon Taylor said Wednesday that Davis, who will 
stand trial for the shootings May 26, has been very nice 
and seems sympathetic to her husband's problems. 

T.N. Taylor began serving a 30-day sentence Saturday for 
violating Iowa's compulsory attendance law by educating 
his children at his Blue Bird Christian Academy in 
Mount Pleasant, which only employed a certified teacher 
part time. 

Mayor declares LaBounty 'hazardous' 
DES MOINES - The mayor of Nashua asked Gov. Terry 

Branstad Thursday to declare the LaBounty hazardous 
waste dump a public health hazard because above
normal cancer rates are showing up downstream from 
the site. 

In a letter to Branstad, Mayor Richard Shields said he 
wants to see the state's plans for removal and clean-up of 
waste at the dump site along the Cedar River in Floyd 
County. 

A report issued by the Iowa Department of Health Feb. 5 
"clearly shows an increase in some kinds of cancer 
downstream from the site," Shields said. 

He said chemicals found at the dump site also have been 
found in other locations in city and farm wells which 
draw water from an aquifer below the waste site. 

"I feel it is truly criminal not to accept the responsibility 
for that which we know can only cause death and 
devastation," Shields said. "I request the state of Iowa 
and the Department of Natural Resources of the state of 
Iowa to declare the LaBounty dump site a hazard to 
health." 

Shields has heard no reply from Branstad, but Dick 
Vohs, the governor's press secretary, said the state study 
on the dump site was inconclusive. 

"We are approaching the situation like it could be a 
health hazard, but we've done a health study and have 
not been able to tie a health hazard to the site. We 
looked for it and we couldn't pin it to that," he said. 

~-----------------------------------. 

Interviewing? 
See Robert the Printer about 

your resume. 
Fast preparation and printing 

at reas,onable prices. 

Downtown Iowa City 
Piau Centre One: 354·5950 

Mon·FrI 8·6: Sat 10·2 

Coralville 
206 15t Ave : 338·6274 
Mon·Fri 8·5 : Sat 10·2 

/I('f' \'u(('lmnl ,J.lflltlt.! I "'1' 1>.II'un~ In "Imp \\Olfh p.uA ~~ ,hop 

IS YOUR 
DRINKING 

WATER CLEAN? 
A PUBLIC FORUM ON 

GROUND WATER POLLUTION 
Friday, February 27, 4-7 pm 

Levitt Auditorium 
In The New Law Building, University of Iowa 

TOPICS: 
• Health problems & polluted water 
• Are farm chemicals to blame? 
• What can be done to reduce pollution? 
• Government, legal problems & groundwater 
pollution 

QUESTIONS FROM THE 
AUDIENCE ENCOURAGED 

PRESENTED BY: 
Environmental Law Society. U ofI College of Law 
Iowa Planners Network 
City of Iowa City Resources Conservation Commission 
FF.ATUllED SPEAKEftS, 
DAVID osttlUlERG Legislator from Ml Vernon. Chairman of House Agr,culture 

Committee 
GEORGE HALLBERG: Environmental (kolOl)'. Geotogical Survey Bureau. Iowa Dept of 

Natural Resource, 
MARK MA YS: Member of Board of Direeton of the Practical Farmers of Iowa 
DR. PETER ISSACSON: Dept of Preventive Medicine and Environmental He8lth. 

University of Iowa. 
WINTON ETCIIEN: Executive Vice-President of tile Fertilizer" Chemical As...,. 

ARE YOU LOOKING 
FOR SOMETHING 

FOR YOUR RESUME? 

The Board of Governors for the 
HAWKEYE YEARBOOK is looking 
for student members. Duties include 
selection of 1988 editor and reviewing 
of bids from publishing and 
photography companies. 

Applications are available at The 
Student Senate office, IMU, Ground 
Floor South, by The Pantry. 

Applications due March 4 

I 
AUTOGRAPHS 

(Former Players) 

Lindale Jeff Drost ' 
Dave Crosten 

Westdale Todd Berkenpas 
Barry Davis 

Iowa City Duane Goldman 
Robert Smith 

3rd Ave. Mike Henry 
Vince Brookins 

SCHEDULED TO APPEAR 
12:00 P.M.-4:00 P.M. 

4 Locations 

Westdale Mall Cedar Rapids 

1043 3rd Ave. S.E. Cedar Rapids 

Lindale Mall Cedar Rapids 

14 S. Dubuque St. Iowa City 

Take it to the Limit! :Victim 
Unlimited : t.f. 
Janning .tes I I~ 

• PARIS (UPI) - A in our 
Tanning 
Booth 

Tanning 
• Beds 

OFFER GOOD MARCH 15T 10 Visits S30 
THRU MAY 15, 1987 20 Visits sSO 

The Daily Iow~ 
Needs Your Help 

Be a Candidate for 
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Student Publications Incorporated /1' "IT LASTED 15 

B d f D . t . onds, an eternity. I oar 0 tree ors Homme said. 
, • "It was a very 

Student Seats . ence for me and 

Pick up an S.P.I. nomination petition 
in Room 111 Communications Center 

• One 1-year term 
• Three 2-year terms 

The Student Publications Incorporated board is 
the governiJlg body o/The Daily Iowan. 

Duties include: monthly meeting, committee work, 
selecting editor, long range planning, equipment 
purchase, budget approval. 

Petitions must be received by 4 pm, Friday March 
6,1987. Election will be held on March 17. 

Editor Wanted 
"The best preparation possible for a career in 
newspapers ... " 

- Mike Conneffy, The Waif Street Journal 
1980-81 editor of The Dally Iowan 

"The experience created opportunities for 
summer internships and jobs after 
graduation ... " 

- Neil Brown. The Miami Herald 
1979-80 editor of The Dally Iowan 

Iowa City's morning newspaper is also Iowa City's largest 
newspaper, with an editorial slaff of more than 50 young 
professionals, an edilorial budget of $210,000 and a 
circulation of 20,000. The Board of Student Publications 
Incorporated and the publisher of The Dally Iowan YJill 
soon interview cilndidates for the position of editor for lhe 
term beginning June 1, 1987 and ending May 31,1988. 
Salary for the year will be $8,500 to $10,500 depending on 
experience. 

The edilor of lhe 01 must have strong journalistic abilities 
and dedication, as well as Skills in management and a clear I 

sense of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh 
heavily such factors as scholarship, previous newswriting 
and editing experience (including working at the 01 or olher 
daily newspaper) and proven ability to lead, organize and 
inspire a staff engaged in creative editorial activities. 

Applicants must be currently enrolled in an undergraduate 
or graduate degree program at the U. of I. Deadline for 
submission of completed application is 4 pm, Friday, 
February 27th, 1987. 

Jeff Stein 
Chair 

William Casey 
Publisher 

Application forms are available at 
& should be relurned to: 

The Dally Iowan business office 
111 Communications Center 

The Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Momlng Newspaper 
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, PARIS (UPl) - A U.S. diplo-
• rnat shot three times in a 
terrorist attack claimed by 

j Georges Ibrahim Abdallah's 
Lebanese extremist group 

I appealed to a French court 
j Thursday for justice in Abdal· 
lah's trial. 

• Robert Onan Homme was the 
,U.S. consul in Strasbourg on 
March 26, 1985, when an assail

, ant wearing a white motorcy· 
cle helmet and beige raincoat 

, opened fire on him. 
• Homme, 46, now posted to the 
Canadian desk at the State 

· Department in Washington, 
,spoke ithout emotion in 
descri ;tl how he escaped the 

• attack h only three superfi
I cial wounds. Doctors told him 
it was a miracle he survived. 

• He said he was unable to tell 
• whether the assailant, who 

fired five rounds, was a man or 
.a woman. 

, "IT LASTED 15 to 20 sec
, onds, an eternity. 1 was lucky," 
Homme said. 

I "It was a very difficult ex peri
,ence for me and my family," 
said Homme, who testified in 

I French. "1 am here because I 
believe in justice. I think 

• there is a place in justice for 
I the victim." 

Responsibility for the attack 
'was claimed by the Lebanese 
,Armed Revolutionary Faction, 

known by its French initials 
'FARL, of which Abdallah was 
, a member and possibly leader. 

Abdallah is on trial for compl-
• icity in the attack on Homme, 
and in the 1982 assassinations 

'in Paris of U.S. military atta
I che Chagles Robert Ray and 
Israeli diplomat Yacov Barsi

' mantov. 
, The trial began Monday and is 
expected to end today or , 

Saturday. Although Abdallah 
could face a maximum sen
tence of life imprisonment on 
each charge, court observers 
said they believe that if con
victed he would likely receive 
a light sentence. 

CONSIDERED AS particu
larly damaging to the case 
against Abdallah was the testi· 
mony Wednesday of Raymond 
Nart, deputy director of the 
French counter-espionage ser
vice DST, who described 
Abdallah as a "small chier' 
and not the leader of the 
FARL. 

They said this would enable 
the seven-judge jUry to con
sider Abdallah an unimpor
tant figure, not worth a long 
prison term that could risk a 
new wave of bombings in 
Paris. U.S. officials consider 
Abdallah an important terror
ist. 

A former French hostage in 
Lebanon testified Thursday 
that his kidnappers wanted to 
free him in exchange for 
Abdallah and described him 
as a "big fish" in their organi
zation. 

Sidney Peyrolles was director 
of the French Culture Center 
in Lebanon when he was 
kidnapped in March 1985 by 
Lebanese extremists, two of 
which he identified as Abdal
lah's brothers, Maurice and 
Robert. He was freed the fol
lowing April. 

Also Thursday, French lawyer 
Georges Kiejman, represent
ing the United States at the 
trial as a civil party, told 
reporters he felt the govern· 
ment scheduled the trial too 
quickly for proper pretrial 
preparations. 

Oriental Foods 
Ml!J.~ 338-2000 

We Carry Prepared 
BARBEQUE RIBEYE 

A great tasty carry-out for any meal. 
(Korean Traditional Meat Bulgo'gi) 

Many Kinds of Kim-Chee 

We serve cold oriental beer: 
Ob Beer, Zhujiang, Tsing Tao, 

Kirin, Singha, Asahi 

I Special Sale I 
• Oyster Sauce - Fish Sauce 
- Shrimp Chips - Cabbage 

-Banana Syrup 

We Accept WIC Program 
(Milk, Eggs, Orange Juice, etc.) 

Open: Mon. & Thurs 10 am-8 pm 
Fri. & Sat. 10 am·9 pm, Sunday 12·5 pm 

624 South Gilbert Street 

IN PERSON 
IN CONCERT 

Performance is in the 
round with bifJ screen 
video projection 
from the stage 
EVERY SEAT IS A GOOD SEAT 

SEATING: '16.75 ONLY IOWA APPEARANCE 
Wednesday, March 25 - 8 p.m. 

(iIi.1ton ColIseum 
At the Iowa State Center-Ames 

Reserve your tickets now! 
515/292-4487 

With Visa, MasterCard or American Express. 
At80 available at tha tSU Center Ticket Office in Stephens Auditorium - Amea. 

ITlckelllllUbject to additional convenience len lor phone and outlet purchases.) 
JI 1~1 t>y "'10 ,! C. • ,"1 f ~ 
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Are You A Student Interested 
In. Finding Out More About 

PHYSICAL THERAPY? 
Organizational Meeting: Monday, March 2, 

1987 
5:00PM 
Rm 225 Shaeffer Hall 

• Information 
• Refreshments 

Those interested but oannot attend, please contact Marty 
Ungs, 338-2437; Kimberly Webster,3M-7979 

To the Phi Kappa Sigs

Hope you had a great 
Greek Week. See you at 
the cocktail party. 

Your secret 
chapter, 
Alpha Xi Delta 

Mabie Theatre $8 nonstudents 

February 18·21 and 25·26 at 8 p.m. $6 Ut students. 
February 22 and March 1 at 3 p.m. 18 and under. 

senior citizens 
IINIVl:RSITY 

Uf~flll\ _ .. :. ' 
UI_~";'-j Tickets at Hancher Box Office 

TilE A TilE S 335-1160 

University of Wisconsin 
Platteville 

+ 

See Castles in the Air 
And learn your way around the world 

"I f you have built cl\Stles in the air, now put the 
foundations under them. II H ... , OO,id Th", ... 

Study in London for $3415 per semester. Includes air fare, 
resident tuition. field trips, family stay with meals. 

Study in Seville, Spain. for $2125 per semester. Includes resident 
tuition, field trips, family stay with meals. No foreign language 
profiency required . 

Semester programs also in France and Mexico. 

For further information, write or call: 

Institute for Study Abroad Programs 
308 Warner Hall 
University of Wisconsin-Platleville 
I University Plaza 
Platteville, Wisconsin 53818-3099 

608-342-1726 

'if. Relaxed Rider 

... " $ 
SlJgg. ,.,sj/ '35 

Sizes 6-18. 
10Cl'% cotton pre-washed denim available in distressed gray and 
lightweight white chambray fabric. 

Som~bo~",-
__ ~_~\~~~ ______ ~~~~~g~s~.~~~~I~' m.o ,,\II . ~\.... . -- l~~ ~~ M·F 10·9; SeL 10·5: Sun. 12·5 

Conserve Energy 
and el11or.lt 

Ride the Bus! 

!C:"'.I= m:~/;:;sses 
551.7711 356-5151 
coralville TraMIt Iowa City Transit 

A.S.I., U.L.c., & ALIBER HILLEL 
Invite You To 

An Evening With 

335-8633 
tambus 

WOLF BLITZER 
Washington Correspondent 

to the Jerusalem Post 

DISCUSSING 
AMERICAN· ISRAELI 

RELATIONS 
Monday, March 2nd 
Promptly at 7:30 pm 

at The Aliber-Hillel House 
122 E. Market St. 
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By Dan Mlllea 
, Staff Writer 

Despite being 
• naled from the 

few short days 
• Iowa Hawkey 

, 

I Michigan State 
in Carver-II 

, 93-64. 
After a slow 

The master bakers at econofoods 
using the finest recipes and all 
natural ingredients are .creating a 
wonderful assortment of breads, 
rolls, cakes, and pastries. Everything 
from our bakery is baked fresh daily 
with no preservatives, so that you get 
more for less dough! 

Fresh From econofoods Bakery Deparbnent 

VARIETY CLUB OF IOWA 

February 28 - March 1 
Enjoy 19th hours of continuous entertainment from 10:30 p.m. 
Saturday to 6:00 p.m. Sunday - live from Adventureland Park 
and Cedar Rapids City Center - on WOI-TV, ChannelS, and 
KCRG-TV, Channel 9. See the show live or watch it on TV and 
make a pledge to help Iowa's handicapped children. 

Look for donation canisters at our checkout 
counters and give to the needy kids of Iowa. All 

proceeds go to Children's Charities of Iowa. 

• 

OPEN 24 HOURS A DAY' llThe Bil Name For Value" 
\. 7 DAYS A WEEK! -J 

Prices Effective Thr 
Sunday, March 1, 1987 · 

Just off Collins & Center Point Road and Westdale Mall in Cedar Rapids 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass i~ Iowa City 
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Hawks post 
• 

'~In record 
• 

:with style 
By Dan Millea 

, Staff Writer 

Despite being all but elimi
j nated from the Big Ten race a 

few short days ago, the No.8 
• Iowa Hawkeyes dissected 

Michigan State Thursday night 
in Carver-Hawkeye Arena, 

, 93-64. 
After a slow start Iowa (24-4) 

outran, outpassed and out
I played the 10-15 Spartans, 

demonstrating that a late
, season letdown is unlikely 
• despite a key loss to Indiana 

last Saturday that virtually 
, ended the team's title hopes. 

"Iowa plays so aggressively 
and they play so hard and so 

, quick," Michigan State Coach 
Jud Heathcote said. "We just 

, can't match their quickness. 
I They looked like a Final Four 

team tonight." 

TRAILING 13·11 with 12:21 
to play in the first half, the 
Hawkeyes exploded for 13 
straight points and 20 of the 
next 22 to lead 33·15 on a 

I Kevin Gamble layup at the 
5:56 mark. 

The Hawkeye press turned 
I Michigan State into a crew of 

bumblers during the key 
, stretch, and they were never 

in the game after that point. 
"I knew we were in trouble 

• today when our bus driver 
turned out to be an under

J taker," Heathcote joked after 
, the game. "We find it difficult 

to score, and when we can't 
• stop the other team better 

than we did tonight, we've got 
a fiasco out there." 

Iowa 93 
Michigan State 64 
MSU ~"') fglgt3fgfg. II 111m pf tp 
Wright 1 2 0 0 0 0 2 5 2 
Valentine "6 0 0 0 1 2 3 6 
Fordham 0 3 0 0 2 2 2" 2 
Johnson 5 18 0 0 2 2 3 4 12 
Carr 12 19 1 3 1 2 4 1 26 
Worthington 0 2 0 0 0 2 2 3 0 
Manns 3 7 1 5 1 2 0 2 8 
Redfield 1" 0 0 1 2 4" 3 
Papadakos 0 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 0 
Ino 010002100 
Sekal 111100103 
Sarkine 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 1 0 
Tot.la 2712 3 9 7152430 84 
FG%: 43.5%. 3-FG%: 33.3%. FT%: 46.7% 
lowl ~13) fllp3fg1p II IIIr.b pf tp 
Marble 7 11 0 0 " 7 8 2 18 
Lohaus 4 8 0 2 5 812 3 13 
Wright 3 5 0 0 0 0 6 3 6 
Gamble 2 6 0 2 0 0 3 2 4 
Armstrong 6 7 1 2 2 2 2 1 15 
Moe 2 8 1 3 2 2 3 2 7 
Horton 2 " 0 0 1 3 5 1 5 
Lorenzen "5 0 0 1 3 8 0 9 
Jon" 0 2 0 0 1 2 2 0 1 
Hill 1 2 0 0 1 2 3 1 3 
Reaves 000022002 
Jepsen 2 2 0 0 2 2 1 0 6 
Jewell 0 1 0 0 1 2 2 0 1 
Morgan 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 
Westin 1 3 0 0 1 1 1 1 3 
Totall 34 15 2 92336 581. 93 
FG%: 52.3%. 3-FG%. 22.2%, FT%: 63.9% 

Halftime: Iowa 44. Michigan State 26 
Technical Fouls: None 
A -15.500 

The characteristic Iowa press 
and fast break game was in 
prime form Thursday, but 
Davis said another key was the 
team's ability to be patient 
when the quick score wasn't 
available. 

"That's when we play our 
best," Davis said. "We're a 
running team, yet we're not an 
all out running team. We can 

Section B The Dally Iowan 

Iowa's Jeff Moe battles with Michigan State's Darryl 
Johnson during Thursday's win .t Carver-Hawkeye 

The Dally lowanl1>oug Smith 
Arena. With its 24th win, Iowa broke the sehool 
record for the most victories In a season. 

pass the ball too. That's what I 
would like to see this team 
become, is a real good passing 
team." 

The Iowa effort was encourag
ing for Hawkeye fans thinking 
of the upcoming NCAA Tour
nament, but both Davis and 
Heathcote said it's hard to tell 
how much the result was due 
to Iowa's play and how much 

to Michigan State's. 
"THE WAY WE PLAYED 

tonight, we couldn't beat Molly 
Putz and the Seminary for the 
Blind," Heathcote said. "Pea. 
pie ask me if Iowa is a Final 
Four team. I don't know, but I 
think we have three teams in 
this league capable of reach· 
ing the Final Four - that's 
Iowa, Purdue and Indiana." 

The 24th win broke the Iowa 
record for wins in a season. 
Lute Olson's 1980 Final Four 
team won 23 games, but that 
team was 17·7 at this point in 
the season. 

"There's been a lot of great 
teams here at Iowa," Brad 
Lohaus said. "With all the 
records you can rack up this is 
somethinll you'll never forllet." 

Purdue breezes by Hoosiers, 75-64 
WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. 

, (UPI) - Troy Lewis scored 18 
points and Todd Mitchell 
added 17 as No. 6 Purdue 

• defeated state rival Indiana 
75-64 in a Big Ten basketball 
game Thursday night, prevent

, ing the second-ranked Hoo
siers from clinching a share of 
the conference title. 

The Boilermakers snapped 
Indiana's nine-game winning 

• streak and avenged an 88-77 

loss to the Hoosiers earlier 
this season. Purdue, 22-3 over
all and 13-2 in the Big Ten, 
pulled to within one-half game 
of the pace-setting Hoosiers. 
Indiana fell to 23-3 and 14-2. 

Mitchell scored seven points 
in the final 4:19 to seal the 
victory for Purdue after Steve 
Alford pulled Indiana to 
within 64-62 with 4:56 to play. 
Alford's shot was the last 
Indiana field goal of the game. 

PURDUE TOOK ITS largest 
lead at 42-30 on a fast break 
layup by Everette Stephens 
with 3:06 gone in the second 
half. 

The Hoosiers went on an 11·2 
run over 3:30 midway in the 
second half, pulling within 
51·50 with 8:52 remaining. 
Daryl Thomas scored six 
points during the run, which 
featured five turnovers by 
Purdue. 

Lewis led the Boilermakers on 
another spurt as Purdue took a 
61-54 lead with 6:48 remaining. 
Indiana center Dean Garrett 
fouled out with 5:19 to play 
and Thomas fouled out one 
minute later. 

Purdue ce nter Jeff Arnold hit 
a 15-foot jump shot at the 
buzzer to give the Boilermak
ers a 37-28 halftime lead. 

Alford, Indiana's scoring 
leader, averaging 22.3 points a 

game, scored only six in the 
first half on three of seven 
field goal shooting and fin
ished with 15 points. Purdue 
guards Stephens and Tony 
Jones followed Alford's every 
step across the court. 

The noise from a sellout 
crowd of 14,123 at Mackey 
Arena caused Purdue coaches 
to use hand signals to commu
nicate with players on the 
court. 

Trivia Teaser 
Q - Who. In 1911. became tho find two block 
pHc""" to _ .ach 01"'" .. liar1e" In _1'. AII'SlI, game? Rnd lhe Inl_' on 
the bOttom 01 I"" Scoreboard on pogo 2B. 
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Marble 
inspired 
by 'star' 
gossip 
By Steve Williams 
Assistant Sports Editor 

After Iowa's loss to Indiana 
last Saturday, Roy Marble 
vowed that he would take over 
the scoring duties for his team, 
especially if nobody else 
would do it. 

On Thursday against Michigan 
State, Marble scored a team
high 18 points while playing 
just 27 minutes in the Hawk
eyes' 93-64 win at Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

He must have been serious. 
"I'm trying to be much more 

aggressive on offense because 
when I am it opens up a lot of 
things for other people," 
Marble said. 

But after the last couple of 
weeks, there has to be more to 
it than that. 

Marble came into the season 
touted as the second coming of 
Michael Jordan. But since the 
beginning, his point totals 
have been less than godlike. 

BECAUSE OF THIS, Marble 
has been slighted by some of 
his Big Ten peers. 

"Do you guys really think he's 
that good?" Dennis Hopson 
asked . 

"He's the dirtiest player I've 
ever seen," Steve Alford said. 

Say what you will about the 
effect the press has on a 
player, but after a while these 
kind of things are bound to 
take their toll . 

"I think his pride was hurt a 
little during the middle of the 
Big Ten season," Iowa Coach 
Tom Davis said. 

Since then "he's been practic
ing harder than he ever has in 
his life, and you can just see 
him blossoming in terms of his 
shot and his offensive game." 

But while the offensive game 
is being revitalized, there is 
still no letup in his overall 
performance, evidenced by his 
six rebounds, four assists and 
two steals against the Spar
tans. 

"A lot of guys said things 
about me," Marble said in 
reference to the statements by 
Hopson and Alford. "And after 
hearing all those things, I 
thought about it and realized 
that 1 had to work harder to 
prove to myself that the things 
they said about me weren't 
true." 

Hawkeyes seek to dethrone 
Big Ten's reigning queen 

Wheeler searches for miracle 
in battle at conference meet. 

By Robert Mann 
Staff Writer 

Along with several other teams, the Iowa 
Hawkeyes' women's track squad hopes to 
break Wisconsin's hold on the Big Ten by 
winning the indoor championship that will be 
held this weekend in Ann Arbor, Mich. 

This will be the sixth Big Ten women's Indoor 
Track and Field Championship, and five of 
those six team championships have been won 
by Wisconsin. Iowa Coach Jerry Hassard said, 
however, this year Ohio State, Illinois, 
Indiana and Iowa all have a chance at the 
title. 

"I think we'll see a different situation this' 
year in that Wisconsin won't dominate. Ohio 
State is the most balanced team in the league, 
but they haven't proven themselves in Big Ten 
competition. It will be ' close - very close. 
Several teams really believe they have a 
legitimate shot at the title," Hassard said. 

LAST YEAR Wisconsin blew the field away, 
fin' hing in first with 126 points, far ahead of 
s -place Indiana's 85. Iowa was seventh 

but only four points behind fourth· 
Illinois. 

is building momentum coming into the 
indoor meet as several school records have 
fallen over the past month, including an 
NCAA record in the two-mile relay set two 
weeks ago. 

And the relays should prove to be Iowa's 
strongest events as the Hawkeye relay teams 
have turned in the fastest timesln the confer
ence this year 1n the 4 x 4OO-meter . and the 
4 x 800-meter. 

"I'M HOPING THE 4 x 800 will spearhead 
our efforts," Hassard said. "It's possible th,eir 

Women's Track 
success will inspire the other athletes. In that 
event, they are the team to beat, simply 
because they have the best time so far." 

Iowa is tied for first with Purdue in the 4 x 400 
with a time of 3 minutes, 49.31 seconds. In the 
4 x BOO Iowa is alone at the No. 1 spot with a 
8:49.31 time in that event. 

In individual events, Davera Taylor will 
provide Iowa with its best chance of placing 
high in the sprints. So far this season, Taylor 
and Odessa Smalls of Michigan State have 
both turned in times of 6.95 in the 6O-yard 
dash. The Iowa sprinter also has the fourth 
best time in the 300-yard dash with a time of 
35.2. 

In the middle distances, Senta Hawkins and 
Janet Wodek are Iowa's top runners. With a 
56.21 finish in the 440·yard dash, she is third 
in the conference. She's also second in the 
500-meter run in 1:13.21. Wodek is fifth in the 
league in the 88O-yard in 2:15.1 and second in 
the BOO-meter in 2:14.55. 

JEANNE KRUCKEBERG is Iowa's top dis· 
tance runner as her 2:30.11 time in the 
1,OOO-yard run is the second best in the 
conference and good enough to qualifY her for 
the NCAA indoor meet. The 1,000 should be 
one of the more competitive races this year as 
three of the Big Ten runners have qualified 
for the national meet. 

Although she has turned in a top time in the 
l,500-meter run, Kruckeberg has turned in the 
third best conference time this year In the 
mile run, which will not be run at the 
conference meet, with a time of 4:51.79. 

By Dan Millea 
Staff Writer 

It would take a miracle for the 
Iowa men's track team to win 
the Big Ten title this weekend 
in Champaign, Ill., and it 
would take a perfect day just 
to bring them near a first
division finish. 

Iowa, crippled by injuries and 
other personnel problems, 
will take just 10 men to the Big 
Ten Indoor Track and Field 
Championships, only one of 
whom is in the league's top 
five in an event. 

Hawkeye Coach Ted Wheeler 
juggled optimism and realism 
in assessing his team's 
chances at the meet. 

"If you're coaching, in the first 
place, it leads you to a level of 
enthusiasm that lets you make 
stupid statements," Wheeler 
said. "Realistically, if we hit 
well, we could finish in the top 
seven. If we hit real well, we 
could be in the top six." 

WHEELER SAID ON the 
basis of talent and depth host 
school Illinois should win the 
meet with Indiana second and 
Michigan or Wisconsin third. 
But he warned that the 
defending champion Badgers 
are unpredictable. 

"Illinois has, without ques
tion, the best team 
assembled," Wheeler said. 
"Wisconsin hasn't showed the 
kind of strength it showed last 

Men's 
Track 
year, but maybe they'll show it 
in the conference meet." 

Illinois Coach Gary Wieneke 
said he knows everyone 
expects his team to win the 
title but pointed out that the 
same predictions were made 
last season before Wisconsin 
grabbed the crown. 

"We feel Wisconsin is the 
defending champion and we 
have to stop them," Wieneke 
said. "When you approach a 
big meet like this you look at 
what has happened peren
nially, and perennially Wis
consin has done well." 

WHILE IT'S DIFFICULT to 
say how the top three or four 
teams will be aligned, it's 
almost certain the limping 
Hawkeyes will not be part of 
that group. 

Among Wheeler's injured are 
hurdlers Pat McGhee and 
Doug Jones, pole vaulter KelJy 
Scott and jumper K.P. Lansing. 
McGhee alone accounted for 
26 points at the Big Ten out
door champIonships last 
spring. 

Also missing from Wheeler'S 
squad are three football play· 
ers - sprinter Robert Smith, 
jumper Quinn Early and hurd-

ler Merton Hanks. All three 
failed to get themselves ready 
to compete after joining the 
team in January. 

WHEELER SAID HIS per
sonnel problems are openly 
displayed in the hurdle 
events, where Iowa is tradi· 
tionally strong. Injuries to 
Hanks, Jones and McGhee 
leave Iowa without an entrant 
in the 6O-yard high hurdles. 

The only Hawkeye favored to 
win an event is shot putter 
Chris Gambol. With a season 
best throw of 59 feet, Gambol 
is nearly Ph feet ahead of the 
nearest competitor, Mike Bila 
of Illinois. 

HIGH JUMPER PAT Meade, 
currently seventh in the Big 
Ten with a best effort of 6-100/4, 
is another possible placewin
nero 

The Hawkeye 4 x 4OO-meter 
relay team is fifth in the can· 
ferel)ce with a time of 3:23.58 
and could also place, but the 
injuries may prevent Iowa 
from fielding a relay group. 

st. Clair Blackman, Curtis 
Chung and Paul Steele will be 
ready to run the relay, but 
Wheeler needs a replacement 
for the 'injured LanSing who 
would have run. Distance men 
Louis English and Sean Corri
gan are possibilities. 

, . 
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Sportsbriefs 

I M playoff schedules are available 
The intramural basketball playoffs will begin next week 

and schedules are available at Recreational Services. 
The men's independent division gets underway Monday, 

March 2 and the men's fraternity division will start 
Tuesday, March 3. 

For information about the tournament or schedule 
pick-up contact Michelle Harder or Warren Slebos at 
335-9293. 

Bears' McCaskey searches for stadium 
CHICAGO (UP!) - Chicago Bears President Michael 

McCaskey says he may be forced to field what he called a 
"mediocre team" if the club does not have a new stadium 
by 1990. 

"We will be faced with enormous pressure and have to 
be condemned to fielding a mediocre team," McCaskey 
said. "I don't want to scare anybody into thinking we'd be 
poverty stricken, but things would be tight." 

The Bears have a 20-year lease at Soldier Field, but club 
officials contend the Chicago Park District broke the 
lease by failing to secure adequate insurance for a 1985 
playoff game. 

McCaskey has told the city a stadium site must be 
selected soon or the team will consider moving to the 
suburbs. He has said work should begin on a new 
stadium by March 1 if the project is to be completed by 
1990. 

"What we are trying to say is that for very urgent reasons 
we have to plan on being in a new stadium in 1990," he 
said. "If you want to be safe and take a conservative 
approach, we need to start (work) on March 1. That's 
pretty tough to imagine us having a site ready to go 
March 1. So we start to take on greater risk and start to 
overlap the fUnctions that need to be carried out." 

Spinks stripped of IBF heavyweight title 
NEWARK, N.J. (UP!) - The International Boxing Feder

ation has stripped Michael Spinks of his world heavy
weight championship for failure to defend his title, IBF 
President Robert W. Lee announced through a spokes
man Thursday. 

The seven-member IBF Championship Committee voted 
unanimously to take the action because of Spinks' failure 
to negotiate or participate in a mandatory bout with No. 
1 challenger Tony Tucker, IBF spokesman Sy Roseman 
said. 

"It is most unfortunate that we had to take this course of 
action," Lee said. "Michael Spinks was a good champion 
and we are disappointed that he has not seen fit to 
observe a champion's obligation." 

Lee said the IBF will call for an immediate elimination 
series involving Tucker, of Grand Rapids, Mich., and the 
No.2 contender, James "Buster" Douglas of Columbus, 
Ohio, for the IBF world heavyweight championship. The 
winner, he added, may fight Carl "The Truth" Williams of 
White Plains, N.Y., the No. 3 contender, within six 
months in the first title defense. 

According to IBF rules, Spinks, of Greentree, Del., was 
supposed to make his mandatory title defense by Jan. 19 
- nine months after he defeated Larry Holmes last April 
19 in Las Vegas in his last mandatory defense. 

Nettles attempts to keep career going 
WEST PALM BEACH, Fla. (UPI) - Graig Nettles, who 

has hit 15 or more homers for 17 straight seasons, 
Thursday agreed to try out with the Atlanta Braves. 

"I wanted to play another year," Nettles said after flying 
all night from his Del Mar, Calif., home following a 
Wednesday night phone call from Atlanta General 
Manager Bobby Cox. "If I had not played , it would not be 
voluntarily." 

Nettles, 42, appeared in good condition except for a lack 
of sleep and the effects of flying across three time zones. 

"I haven't been doing a whole lot," he said. "But I try to 
keep my weight down." 

Nettles hit .218 in 126 games for San Diego with 16 
homers and 55 RBI. He has lost considerable range in the 
field but still can make the plays. 

"If he makes our team, it will be as a pinCh-hitter, 
backup third baseman," Atlanta Manager Chuck Tanner 
said. "He'll come off the bench for us." 

The Braves intend to open the season at third with Ken 
Oberkfell, a good hitter without much power. 

"I talked with Chuck and that's what he told me I'd be 
doing if I made it," Nettles said. "I told him, 'Whatever 
you want to do is fine with me. I just want the 
opportunity to make the club.''' 

Nettles was stung in August when he read the Padres 
would not be offering him a contract for 1987. 

Scoreboard 
NHL 
Standings 
Late gimes not Included 

w .... Conference 
PI!tIck OI¥lllon ............ W l T PII. OF OA 
Phlladelphl . ............ 37 '8 5 79 243 177 
NY 1I IInders ........... 28 26 8 64 2'3 206 
NY Rangers ............. 27 27 8 62 248 239 
Washington ........... 26 26 8 60 2'1 227 
Pittsburgh ............... 23 29 '0 51! 228 224 
N.wJersey .............. 24 3' 5 53 210 27' 

Ad ... [)jvlakHI 
Hlrtford ............... .... 32 24 6 70 2t3 208 
Montreal .. .. .......... .... 29 26 9 67 2'~ 20' 
Boston ..................... 30 27 5 65 23' 209 
Ouebec .................... 2~ 31 8 51! 204 209 
Buffllo ..................... 23 32 6 52 2t~ 230 

Clmpbell Co~.nc. 
Nom. DI.III ................. W l T PII. 13' gA 
Detroit .. .......... " ....... 27 26 9 63 203 2'7 
Mln"""tl , .............. 26 26 7 59 23' 225 
St. louis ................ _ 23 28 '0 56 205 2'l1 
Chlcago .. _ .............. 23 29 '0 56 226 248 
Toronlo ...... .... ......... 23 33 8 52 2t, 24' 
StnrtIIe 11 ... _ 

Edmonton ............... 38 '9 5 8t 285 2'8 
calglry .................... 35 25 2 72 240 222 
Winnipeg ................. 33 23 8 72 22' 213 
LooAng_ ............. 25 28 7 57 248 242 
Vancouver .............. '9 37 8 48 207 252 

ThUnder', .... uttt 
Buffllo 4. 81. Louta 3 
Detroit 5, Vancouver. 
Bolton 8. 0..-'; 2 
NY 1IIIndell 5. PItt.burgh 4 
Philidelphia It Cllgary. lat. 
Winnipeg .t Loa Ang.lH. lata 

Toda1'·O_ 
Edmonton at Wlshlngton , 7:05 p.m. 

"lvnle,'. Gam •• 
Buff.1o .t Bo.ton 
NY Rangers .t DetroH 
l oo Ang.'" It Mlnnesol. 
St. lOlI ta .t NY 1.I.nd .... nighl 
0_ at Hartford. nlghl 
Chicago .t Pittsburgh, night 
New Je.wy .t Monlrell. nlgllt 
Vancouver It Toronto. night 
Winnipeg It calg.ry. night 

Sports History 
On Fob . 27. t959 : Tho BOllon C.nlc. 
d.lMled lhe Mlnn.,pollll.kors, t73-t39 . • nd 
caHlea gu.rd BOb Caul, ""ndod out. record 
28 111111 • . 
- F.ell p,lnted with pe""llIlon f,o", Work. 
min Publl.hlng Ho~"'1 Iporto-A.o., OIlen· 
dar. 

NBA 
Standings 
L. te games not Included 

Ellt.rn Conf .... nc. 
A •• nllcDl.llion ....................... W L Pet. 01 
Bo.ton ................... .. ............... 42 14 .750 -
Phllad.lphl . .......................... 3' 25 .554 " 
Washlngton ............................ 3O 2S .545 '1", 
NewYook .............................. 16 39 .291 25'" 
NewJe.wy ........................ 13 42 .236 28'" 

C.ntr., Dlvto"'" 
Oolrolt "......................... 31 11 685 -
Mllw.uk ................................ 38 22 .821 3 
Alllnt . .............. _ .......... _ ...... 33 21 .611 4 
Chlcago .................................. 29 25 ~26 8'>\ 
Indl.n . ........................ .. ........ 27 29 .482 " 
Cleveland .............................. 22 34 .383 '5 

W •• tern Confer.nce 
Mldw •• tDIvI_ ......... "." ........ W L Pel QB 
Oallu ...................................... 38 19 .655 -
Utah ............... .. ................... " .. 31 24 .584 5 
Houoton ........... ............. .. ........ 30 25 .1545 8 
Denver ..................................... 2 .. 32 .429 12th 
San Anlonlo ........................... 20 38 .357 16'h 
S.cram.nto ........ .................. 18 37 .327 18 

Pacll1c_ 
LA !JIke" .............................. 43 13 .788 -
Portion<! ... ..... ..................... 35 22 .814 8'h 
Seattle ................................. , 27 29 .482 t6 
GoldenSI.te .......................... 27 30 .474 '8 .... 
Phoenix ........ ........ . ............ 22 34 .393 21 
LA Clippers...................... .. 9 43 .113 32 

l'lIIndI,'o II ...... 
Wllhlnglon 100. Indiana 94 
Chicago 128. New Jeriii' 113 
S.n Anlonlo 98, Phll.delphl. 94 
Houston 85, Utah 84 
LA Cllpperl .1 Golden 51.10, I.to 
Denyor .1 Seattle , 1.10 

,rklar." aame. 
Ind ana al NeW J .... y. 6 30 p.m 
BOlton It Atllnt. , 8:30 p.m. 
Portland at Detroit. 6:30 p.m. 
Phlladelphl •• 1 0.11 •• , 7 P m 
Gold«l SI.I •• 1 LA L.k .... 8:30 p.m. 

a.tvrdll,·. 0.", •• 
Mllw.uk ... t ChlOlgo 
New York II WIsh lnglon. night 
Portland .t AII.nt • . night 
0.1111 .t S.n ""Ionlo. nlghl 
CI ... ,.nd II Den ... , . night 
LA !JIkI" .c Ut.h, nlghl 
Seattle .t Phoen l • • nlghl 
Sacrlmenlo .1 LA Cllp~rs, nlgllt 

A - Olklend ·. Vida Blul. who pltchad th," 
Inning. for the .leIOOY. d.l.llad Pltttburgh', 
Dock Eili. lor the fl rsl A .... ,lean Leagu. ",In 
I inc. t IlS2 The COnl"ll •• Iso relnemberoa for 
Raggl. Jack.on·. epic IhOI 0" lhe IIghl''''''',. 
.1 DilroWI Tlg ... Stadium. 

Sports • 
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I- Stringer, Hawkeyes Suns fire Macleod:r: ~ports 
ready for Michigan as Phoenix coach,.: Haw~ 
By Mike Trllk ~ -th 
Staff Writer PHOENIX (UP!) - John straight losing season and 0 WI I 

Two things will be on the MacLeod, whose tenure with could mlsds the platlyotTs tor· 
minds of the Iowa women's the Phoenix Suns was the the secon consecu ve year. 
b k tb 11 I t · ht longest of any current "The Suns are in a negati". • B~ Brad Zlm,nak 

as e a payers Onlg National Basketball Associa. " Sports Editor 
when they take the floor at cycle and we need to breat • 
Crisler Arena to play the tion coach, was fired Thurs- it," General Manager Jerry The 8-1 Iowa me 
Michigan Wolverines. day and replaced by the Colangelo said at a ne.. ' team has doubl 

Iowa wants to avoid what hap- "original Sun," former conference. "The team n~ • weekend - a 
pened last year when the player Dick Van Arsdale. a change in direction lind a against a rated • 
Hawkeyes and Wolverines met MacLeod, 49, was in his 14th change in attitude." " I ' home meet again 
In Ann Arbor, Mich . Michigan, season with the Suns and gymnastics power 
which finished at seventh held a three-rear contract VAN ARSDALE, the I!'SI ,. ' Today, the ei 
place in the Big Ten a year that was to run through the player selected by the 1\1:., ' Ha'" yes travel 
ago, handed the Hawkeyes a 1987-88 season. in the expansion dra 1 ,1I1i'" ¥ at Carbo 
56-56 setback which in the long His coaching streak with one Phoenix gained a fran.~ise • chat ge the 11 
run may have cost Iowa a club was the second-longest in 1968, will take the job on ' kis. ~nday at 3 p 
share of the Big Ten title. in NBA history, surpassed an interim basis. Colangelo be at home in tn 

This year Iowa is four wins yo~!~s b~i~e~h~u~~~:~~'sC;~ said the coaching position • of the Field Ho 
away from at least a share of will be reviewed at the end • second-ranked P 
the Big Ten title, a title that tics. This season, MacLeod of the season, "They're both g 
I C h V" S· exceeded the streak of Al , Iowa Coach To 
owdah oac IYlan tbrtndgler Attles, who had spent 13 Colangelo said the decision" "Southern Illi 
a~.YO~rC~ena~nf:~~::~up ao/~ seasons and 30 games with to fire MacLeod was "very , I scored nearly wh 
team like Iowa once," Michi- Women's Golden State. hard, very difficult. J have • has scored, but 

C h B d V D W Butthe Suns, currently 22-34, the utmost respect for Jo~n • times we went d 
ga~d • Toac u an e ege are in the midst of their third as a coach and as a friend. " I were ~avored to 
~~w:,,' hey'll be looking for us Basketball I beat ~s, We'll 

win again, but t 
EVEN THOUGH VanDeWege 

thinks the Hawkeyes will be 
ready for h is Wolverines, 
Stringer isn ' t taking any ' 
chances. 

"I like where the Hawkeyes 
are right now," Stringer said. 
"We are in a position where 
we are capable of taking care 
of these last four games. I 
think the team remembers 
,what happened last year, and 
if we take care of the things we 
are capable of, we won 't be in 
that same position." 

The Wolverines stand at 9-14 
on the year and 2-12 in the 
conference: although the 
lowly Michigan record is due 
to the fact the Wolverines start 
three freshman. 

"We are a young team," Van
DeWege said. "We just plan to 
stay within 10 or 15 points of 
Iowa and then we'll know we 
are playing a good game." 

IOWA NOTES 
• Iowa's stretch for the title is 

being anchored by senior Lisa 
Long and junior Michelle 
Edwards. Edwards and Long 
rank fourth and fifth in the 
league in field goal percen
tage. Long scored 19 points 
last Friday against Ohio State 
while Edwards netted a career 
high 31 points on Sunday 
against Indiana. Long was 
named Big Ten Player of the 
Week for her achievements. 
• The Hawkeyes need wins in 
three of their last four games 
to set an all-time season win 
mark. The Hawkeyes, who cur
rently stand at 20-4 on the 
year, are on track to overcome 
the 22-win season that Strin
ger's team accomplished last 
year. 

• Iowa officials have put 
themselves in the running to 
host first- and second-round 
games of the NCAA wome n's 
basketball tou rna men t at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena. 

presents ..... 
~cJAZ20 
'~TEiSTEL.LAR 

ST~('t 
-----------------

W~EEL Ra'M 
f~L FE'l27 

$2 
IMU UNION BOARD PRESENTS 

CASUALNESS 
A NIGHT OF MUSIC IN THE WHEELROOM 

featuring 

BELL AND SHORE 

JAZZ OUINm 

NACHO BAR 

and too much fun 

Catch A Rising Star 
starts at 5:00 with 

PAUL WEITZEL 
DAY ONE 
BILL LEIGHL Y 

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 27 
7:00pm r COVER: $2 00 at the door 

$1.00 ARH card hold e rs 

~·FIELD 110USE' 
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST . • IOWA CITY, IA 52240 I 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

S2 
211 

PITCHERS 
FUZZY 
NAVELS 

BLUE MAXS AND 
LONG ISLAND ICED TEA 

TIL 10 
Surprise Specials Both Nights 

ALPHA KAPPA 
LAMBDA 

NATIONAL FRATERNITY 
Consultant now recruiting sharp men for 

a new 
FRATERNITY EXPERIENCE 
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If interested, call Greg at 335 .. 3513 (Rm. 
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ilThere's a new 
bird in town!" 

~ 

327 E. Market St.,lowa City ~ 

Chicken 
and Rib. 
Southern Fried Chicken 
Hickory Smoked Ribs 

Free Delivery 
Call 

361·8611 
I r ,~.: 
.~." ' 
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oach~' : Hawkey,es face double duty 
~~sit~~ ~~:~~~/~~.l ' with nationally ranked foes 
d consecutive year. ' 
s are in a negative • Br Brld Zimanek 
we need to breal • Sports Edilor 

ral Manager Jett} The8-lIowa men's gymnastics 
said at a ne". • team has double duty this 

e. "The team needs- • weekend - a road meet 
in direction lind, against a rated school and a 
attitude." I' home meet against a national 

g)<mnastics power. 
RSDALE, the II'!\. I ' Today, the eighth-ranked 
lected by the 111. '1 4 Ha" yes travel to Southern 
ansion dra l ' Illi& at Carbondale, 111., to 
ained a fran.~lse , ' eha ge the 11th-rated Salu-
ill take the job On I kis. ~nday at 3 p.m., Iowa will 

basis. Colangelo be at home in the North Gym 
coaching position • of the Field House to battle 
viewed at the eM • second·ranked Penn State. 

''They're both goingto tough," 
• Iowa Coach Tom Dunn said. 

10 said the decision" "Southern Illinois hasn't 
acLeod was "very f scored nearly what Penn State 

difficult. I hav~ , . has scored, but the last two 
t respect for John times we went down there we 
and as a friend. " I were favored to win and they 

!------...J. . beat us. We'll be favored to 

.IA 52240 

RDAY 

win again, but they just seem 
• to rise to the occasion at 
~ home." 

# SOUTHERN ILLINOIS posts 
t 11-5 lead in the series over 

;the Hawkeyes, and Saluki 
€oach Bill Meade would like 
40 see that string continue. 

I ' 
"It will be a pretty good meet. 

"!{Jl went 273 versus Northern 

Men's 
Gymnastics 
Illinois and we're getting a 
couple of guys who had 
surgery earlier in the year 
back in the line-up," Meade 
said. "We should be ready to 
go 275 or 276, and that should 
make us pretty competitive 
with the Hawkeyes." 

Iowa's top score this season is 
274.80, and Dunn hopes even 
with an injury-riddled line-up 
that the Hawkeyes can better 
that this weekend. 

"It's hard to say. It depends on 
the judges, but I'm hoping to 
be in the high 270s, 277 or 
279 ," Dunn said. "I know if 
we're to match our highest 
scores we would probably be 
close to 280 if we could put it 
all together for one meet." 

IOWA , WILL NEED a top 
score versus the Nittany Lions 
if it expects to defeat a team 
which has already produced a 
high score of 281.55 this sea· 
son. 

"We feel like we can probably 
stay with Penn State," Dunn 
said. "They probably have a 
little better team, but they' ll 
be on the road. And I think we 
can stay with them close 
enough so if they make a 
couple of mistakes we can put 
some pressure on them." 

Penn State Coach Karl Schier 
agrees with Dunn to an extent. 

"From the beginning of the 
season we expected this would 
be our toughest dual meet, but 
so far the University of Iowa 
has not come up to the scores 
that we know they can," Schier 
said. "Not that we have 
changed our opinion of them, 
but it is not as formidable as 
Ohio State last week. But we 
knew personnel-wise it could 
be our toughest meet and 
we're still feeling the same 
way." 

Penn State will definitely 
have some talent stacked up 
against the Hawkeyes. Four 
Nittany Lion all-arounders -
ChriS Laux, Spider Maxwell, 
Ian Shilling and Mario Gon
zalez - have scored over 56.00 
points in a meet this season. 
Iowa's top all-around perfor
mance this season is a 55.50 
from Ron Nasti. 

I: ~owa State eager for chance 
I: ~o spoil Missouri's title hopes 

RS 

~ : COLUMBIA, Mo. (UPl)-lowa 
. ( ~te, which has spoiled the 

Big Eight basketball title 
I' ohopes of Kansas and Okla-

110ma l:\uring the past 10 days, 
I ta~es on Missouri Saturday in 
I hopes of forcing the Tigers to 

1 share the title. 
I , . "They're going to be awfully 

~ _____ "I tough going for the title," Iowa 
j State Coach Johnny Orr said of 

Procedures 

.. 3513 (Rm. 

I Missouri. 
• I The Tigers, who beat Kansas 

State 80·75 on Tuesday, were 
I assured of a share of the con-

t ference crown when Iowa 
I State, which upset No. 16 Kan-

sas a week earlier, beat No. 14 
' Oklahoma, and Kansas was 
, beaten by 10 points at Color· 

• . ado Wednesday. 
Iowa State, 13-13 overall and 

5-8 in the Big Eight, beat the 
Tigers 96-92 in their earlier 
meeting Feb. 4 in Ames, but 
Orr said it will be tough to pull 
oli a second upset in Colum
bia. 

SINCE THEN, Iowa State 
has been plagued by inconsis
tency, losing to opponents the 

• • Cyclones were expected to 
beat and beating heavily 
favored opponents. 

"They have been a standout 
team, but, then, sometimes 

they just stand out," Missouri 
Coach Norm Stewart said. 
"When they played us, they 
were tremendous. They have 
the firepower and when Orr 
and I play, our ball games 
have a tendency to be a little 
bit more wide open. More so 
than against anybody else we 
play." 

Orr, who saw senior forward 
Tom Schafer'S 12-foot jump 
shot at the buzzer beat Okla-

homa, 86-84, Tuesday said he 
has given up predicting how 
his team will do. But he said 
the odds are against the 
Cyclones beating Missouri in 
Columbia. 

"I just can't tell you any more 
how we 'll play. If they play 
well and we play well and the 
game's in Columbia, they're 
going to win," he said. 

ORR SAID THE only way for 
Iowa State to win is to slow 
down the Tigers' Derrick 
Chievous, who leads the Big 
Eight in scoring with a 
25-points per game average. 

"We can't stop him, but we 
have to slow him down," Orr 
said . 

Missouri , 20-9 overall and 10-3 
in Big Eight play, was sup
posed to be rebuilding this 
year and was picked in presea
son to finish no higher than 
fourth in the conference. 

Yet the club, with no seniors 
on its roster has given Stewart 
his fourth consecutive 20-win 
season. 

"It's great that the ball club 
got themselves in this posi
tion," Stewart said . "The kids 
have done a great job and I 
couldn't be happier." 

===. : :Sadgers look to avoid cellar 
Try I MADISON, Wis. (UPI) - This ern, 1-14, in the Wisconsin The players' had their confi-

• week's Big Ten ratings show a Field House. dence level boosted last week ERIA slight change - the Wisconsin Wisconsin's first conference when they lost a triple-

I Badgers are now ninth . win was against the Wildcats, overtime game to conference ICAGO · For the past several weeks, 62-57, on its home court. champ and nationally-ranked 
Wisconsin had been sharing Indiana, in a game broadcast 

I ', the cellar with the Northwest- COACH STEVE YODER said live over cable network ESPN. 
ern Wildcats. But last week's the team is glad to be finishing 
win over Michigan State the season with three home "The players are looking for-

OFF -
'1'- boosted the Badgers' confi- games. ward to finishing their season 

dence and inched them up one "Ithinkthe players thinkthey at home," Yoder said. "If we 

GE PIllA rung on the conference ladder. can finish big now," Yoder had six or seven wins coming 

,,',,',., Wisconsin, 2-13, will be look- said. "They feel good about down the stretch, I thought we 
ing for its third win Sunday themselves and they should. could have really made an 

or . - when it hosts its former last- They played very well against impact in this league this 
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Wearing seat belts 
saves lives. 

And in Iowa, it's 
our law. 

Gov.rnor'.1I'efflc Safely Bureau 

R mber family or friends 
With SpeCial Occasion, 
Get Well or Memorial cards. 

WE'RE FIGHTING FOR 
'OJR LIFE 

t. American Heart ea 
Association ~ 

223 East Washington 

Friday & Saturday 

$,.,50' po h 
~ ItC ers 

Bud, Bud Light & Miller Lite 

$150Bar $125 Bottled 
Liquor Beer 

(Domestic) 

Boysenberry 
Kamikazees 

Doors Open at 7:30 

The Tycoon I.C. brings you I.NE MUSIC ••• 
March 4-7 

LYNN AL1,E/Y 
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~"'WII"""''''~m~ r-----------------... 
I rUit~O\lS 2 I 
I f~DrILL HAMBURGERSI I ., FOR THE 1 • 

1 ..... ~-9-1~~-U[-~ ~-\ 'II BURGER ~~I~AC~;'LGF" I 
" ·t-ilASIS-1 ~~ 121 Iowa Avenue Limit 1 Special Per Coupon I .., I 351 0628 Not Valid With Any Other Offer 

.1 - Explr .. March 15, 1987 J ~"~ L ________________ _ 
FRIDAY 

4 MILLION 
FAIRCHILDREN r---------, 

WITCHING I RoundTable Piml I 
HOUR 11 am to Close 

-3 Cover I I '1 Off Cover 9-9:30 $1 ()() Medium 
$1 25 St. Pauli's I I off Pizza 9-11 :00 

I I SATURDAY $200 Large 
I I SHELLGAME off Pirnl 

4 MILLION I FREE DEUVFRY I 
RISE I Must present coupon. Offergoodthru3IV87' 1 

COMMON 351·0320 iii 
GROUND I 805lstAvenue """~ ..... te.fj I 

'3 Cover L Iowa City Pizza Restaurants ;J 
11 Off Cover 9-9:30 ---- ----$2 DOMESTIC BEER 

PITCHERS 9·" 

t b (Ir. FRIDAY 11 :30·CLOSE , 

'. r r~ $1 50 CLUB 

...... ~~ 

at Gilbert & Prentiss 

Huqgari811 
State Folk 
l!D88D1bI8 

100 
exuberant dancers, 

singers, and musicians 
from Budapest! 

Sunday March 1 
3 p.m. 

$121$9/ $6 
UI Student or Senior $9.60/ $7 / $4 
Child $6/ $4.50 ' $3 Available lIIith 

purchase of non ludenf Hekel • . 

Call 335-1160 
or toll·free in 101118 outside Iowa City 

I-SOO-HANCHER 
The University 01 Iowa 

10llla City, /ollla 

HANCHER 

Q. What is a 
Secret Smoked 

Sausage Sandwich? 

BURGER BASKET 
1/3 Lb. Burger w/chips 

PEACH 
SCHNAPPS 

LIVE ENTERTAINMENT BY PETE RAINE 

''';'';'~'''''~ ~tfU!!",,"Oin"'-o·rder 1 small ~~tliiiili!~ 
1 Item pizza and 

1 one Item smoked 
sauage sandwich 

both lor only $875 

50' each .ddt'l. lopping 
TIll. make. I light me.1 

tor four people. 
Explrll March 8, 1887 
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Arts/entertainment 

Chicago-based band plays Iowa City 
By Jeff Rynott 
Staff Writer 

T HE INFAMOUS Chi
cagoland suburbs 
and their denizens, a 
source of constant 

aggravation to native Iowans 
at the Ul, strike again this 
weekend. 

Common Ground, a band from 
Arlington Heights, Ill., makes 
a swing through the Iowa City 
music scene, appearing 
tonight at the Dubuque Street 
Brewing Co., 313 S. Dubuque 
St., and Saturday night at 
Gabe's, 330 E. Washington St. 

What makes the band's perfor
mances unique is the fact that 
its members are scattered 
among four different colleges, 
making just getting together 

Music 
during the school year - let 
alone performing - more dif
ficult than usual. 

Guitarist/vocalist Erich 
Specht, a UI freshman, is the 
lone UI member of the group. 
The other members - John 
Toljanic on bass and vocals, 
Brad Thomas on drums, and 
Tom Prather on guitar, key
boards, and vocals - attend 
the University of Illinois and 
two community colleges. 

"WHENEVER WE GET 
something together, we go for 
it," Specht said, adding the 
band usually plays in the sum
mer when the members can 
get together at home. 

nus WEEKFND AT 
. THE MIIL 

Singer/Songwriter 

RAlDO SCHNEIDER 
with AI Mwphy & Mike Maas 

mE MIlL RESTAURANT 
Tonight & tomorrow night 

120 E. Burlington NO COVFR 

AFRICAN-AMERICAN 
WORLD STUDIES 

SYMPOSIUM, 15-10 
February 27-28, 1987 

FRIDAY 2:30-5:00 
427 EPB 
Peter Thornton 
Jay Berry 
Mae Henderson 
James Giblin 

FRIDAY 7:00-9:00 
304 EPB 
Mark Reid 
S. Mike Cook 
Melba Boyd 
Peter Nazareth 

, 

I 

I 

5ATURDA Y 9:00-12:00 5ATURDA Y 2:00-5:00 
101 C5B 101 C5B 
Darwin Turner 
Australia Henderson 
Dolly McPherson 
James Hill 

Patricia Blissett-Miller 
Wilfred Samuels 
Vashti Lewis 
Anthony Bolden 

CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
ACROSS 

I Cottonwood 
6 Produced and 

deposited, as 
an egg 

10 Flalfish 
14 Khartoum is 

liS capital 
15 Mrs. Stengel 
II Verve 
17 River to the 

Columbia 
18 Affirm 
19 Sell 
20 Subdued 
21"- and 

purs~e il" : 
Psalm 34 : \4 

23 0011 type 
25 Merited 
28 Cheap whisky 
2. Classiry 
31 A Met score 
3% Flush 
34 Burst of 

activlly 
39 Symbol of 

flalness 
41 Outhl for a 

neonale 
43 Awry 
44 Terrier 
48 Comic King 
47 "Vissi d' -." 

Puccini air 
4t Narrate 
51 Slem man ina 

shell 
55 SChool tor 

Pierre 
57 Calumet 
5. T ry?~' s "The 

63 Rlvertn N. 
Ir~land 

64 Wodan, 10 a 
Viking 

65 Soft. to Solll 
6& locale 
87 Schism 
68 Irish pat not 
.. Sharp 

Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 

70 Curlicues, in 
writing 

71 Poet Lizette 

DOWN 
I V.I.P.'shelper 
Z Hawaiian 

foreman 
3 Furniture style 
4 Thackeray 

name 
5"-313 

Time."TV 
sitcom 

6 Realty 
document 

7 Opposed 
8 Arrow poison 
9 "Now Is come 
a-day" : 
Shelley 

10 Cut 
II City on the 

Allegheny 
12 Klndof 

corporal 
13 Over 
22 Fall guy 
24 Coup d'oeil's 

COUSin 
28-Nul 

(Easter 
Island) 

27 Time periods 
28 Beanie 
,."It's-

Love," Beatles 
song 

33 Tattersall 
garment 

35 Ha Icyon period 
38 "Volsunga 

Saga" 
monarch 

15 S. Dubu ue 

37 R.b.1 is one 
38 Word on a wall 
40 Vigilant 
42 Space 

preceder 
45 Custody 
480n-dit 
50 Runaway 
51 Verbalize 
51Pommede-
53 Rajah 's spouse 
54 Singer Billy 

58 Small change 
58 Conceit 
80 Harness pari 
81 Chemical 

suffixes 
n Sound of the 

surf 

_Il0l4''._ 
lot ... ".". .,u"',_ 
331·16&1 

• 

Specht said that the band has 
performed only once before in 
Iowa City. It has played twice 
at the University of Illinois 
and at various locations in the 
Chicago suburbs. Most 
impressively, Common Ground 
has performed at the Cabaret 
Metro in Chicago, one of the 
more important locations in 
the city's rock scene. 

"We're opening for Hoodoo 
Gurus at Cabaret Metro next 
month, on March 13," Specht 
said. He added the band may 
reach an agreement to play at 
the Cabaret Metro every week 
during the summer. 

"I'd like to go to Minneapolis," 
Specht said of the band's 
future plans. "It's the hot 
place to play. We may play 
Michigan State, Northwestern, 
other college towns." 

Woody Guthrie'. Story 

BOUND FOR GLORY 
Starring David Carradine. Filmed 
by Haskell Wexler. 

Friday 7:00 

SPECHT SAID THE band 
has made a demo tape and is 
trying to get a single produced 
through Susstone Records in 
Minneapolis. Common Ground 
has sent the demo around to 
major record companies, 
attempting to work from the 
top down to get a contract. 

'1 VODKA TONICS 
+ Bartenders Surprise! 

SATURDAY: BERRY KAMIS '1 

"Hardly any listened to it," 
Specht laughed. "Only one 
(company) did, and it was a 
little one." 

Specht said the band will 
probably play all originals 
during Iowa City perfor
mances. He described the 
band's sound as danceable, a 
blend of R.E.M. and the Hoo· 
doo Gurus. 

2 for 1 all Mixed Drinks 

"We're trying to get so meth i ng 
at Riverfest," Specht said of 
possible future Iowa City 
appearances. 

$2 0 0 Bigger Pitchers 
• 'till 8:30 - DANCING 

Gene Kelly In 

ANAMERICAN 
IN PARIS 

Music by Gershwin 

Fri. 9:45 Sat 7:00 

No • give me your money' cover charges 

ANGRY HARVEST 
Nominated for Best Foreign Film. tn 11185 Director 
~ieszk8 Holland', a""laimed 111m chronlcl .. lhe 
complex and evolving relationship ~ • 
PoIllh firmer and I beautiful Viennese woman-. 
Jewish ",I..........morn he lido In hiding Irom lhe 
G ..... po. HollandS clnemallo •• portl", der1veo In 
port from her ... istlnllhlp to And",zej Wajda 

S.18:45 Sun. 7:00 

A Non-fiction comedy 

RETURN ENGAGEMENT 
G. Gordon liddy, co-creater 01 the 
Wate,gate fiasco, and Dr. Timothy Leary. 
guru for the acid-minded sixties, hit the 
college lecture circuit together. This 
resulting film Is a hilarious, sad, and 
disturbing commentary on the nature of 
celebrity, essayed by Afan Rudofph. 

Sun. 9:00 

The Lightship was recently made unavailable to the Bljou. We are sorry for any Inconvenience and hope to 
reschedule It In the future. An AmerIcan In Pari. has been added In It's place. 

It'll go Itrcdght to your heart, 

!PGfo. 
,. ... 0IU0I'f ""n",,_ 

C) _mmw ItUf COIPOLUIOII. AlLIIGI1S_ 

Sat.' Sun. 
1:30·4100·7100-913' 

---:o:"'t:o-"'I 

ROBERT DeNIRO 
JEREMY IRONS 

"An epic movie in 
'he grand style." 
. Pia lInd.tam WND(·TV 

SOME~ D 
OF WONDERFUL 

~ 

TM &('Of'yllO"' 

IJ~~~I· ..... -
Mil 
'~~ ............ -"'11' "'AMOU"'" """UfO COl'Ol4flOH AU tIGHt$lf\fIMD 

Daily 1:45, 4:15, 7:00, 9:30 

DI 

SAVE 20% OFF 
oW. UPHOlSTERY 

AIIn: Apartment 
carpet Cleaning 
1 Bdr. aplrtment 
2 Bdr. lpartment 
3 Bdr. Iplrtment 

Tickete availabl 
Office, Iowa MI 
Cash, MasterCa 
S.C.O.P.E. acce 
handll ng chlrg' 

THELO 
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PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

PEOPLE MEETING HELP WDYED 
PEOPlE 

HELP WANTED HELP WANTED 

is coming 9vfarcli ~ 1987 

THf SHIATSU CLINIC 
51_ redUCl;on. 

drug..tr .. pain ret .. ,. ' ..... tlOn. 
_., .... lth Im",ooemenl 

318 Nonh Oodue 
Ia-GOO 

.... DIITIONS pr_ In 
c:ornlonable. eupporIMI _ 

eduClhonilltmOlpner.. Pannen 
welcOme Call Emmo Goldman 
CI'nk; 10. Women. lows CIty. 
337·2111 . 

AIDS AND WOIoIEN: Whal'l ""01 
What'l un"' t? Ptc;k up 1," IOfO in 
our wafting room AIM». condonw 
... lIeb .. at 1_ Ihan halt lhe reIOIl 
pnce Emma Goldman Chnic, 221 
Nonh Dubuq ... Slreel 337·2111 

DI Classifieds 
FEf l STR£lSfD out. anxIOus or 
d~' Coli COUNSEUNG 
AND HE ... L TH CENTER Linda 
Chand"'r lolA or Ann. Mosl ACSW 
F,~ .ppolnlmenl FREE 337_ 

"'fOICA' I'HAII"''''CV 

oom 111 Communications Center 
In CorIIVIII. Wh.r. il coslI las 10 
kHP heolll1, 354--4354 

YOUR BEST IM"'GE 
Wedd,"9 pho\og .. phy. 

. am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
;:=========;1 ACCEPTING .udUlons 'or 1981 

CONCERN FOR WOMEN ' Wornen 01 Ih. Big 10· Ind ' Mln 
.-E 1'IIIIIIII:1 nrn. 01 Ih. Big 10' calonde". Au d,U"", 

_ wlli be .co.pled unl~ Ma.ch ~Ih 
CIWIIIlITW. --- "'" pholograph, ar. complolely 

CALl. !WI U'I'IIIInIIUT <lollled . Pl .... lind two plclur .. 
15'-851 Iiong With statistic, and IcademlC 

lovel 10 Tho Edge. 301 Cla.k 
United Fede .. 1 Savings Bldg Slr"l. Suilo 201. Champaign. 

1IIInoll, 61820. Inquir!" call 
Suite 312 Iowa CIIV 217·351.4831 . Modo" paid SI00 

plus tr. __ el. 

PERSONAL PERSONAL 
SERVICE 

Pet'SO(lllized ..mce •• rtlsonlble 
r.t" Evenings . w"k.nQI, 
336-5085 

THE CRISIS CENTI!R ott ... 
Infarmation and re'errals. tho" 
term counseling, IUlclde 
prevention, TO() rnuuoe '.tar fOf 
1M d.I1, and IxcetlMlt YOIunt .. r 
opportU,"I_. Coli 35Hll40. 
anytime 

WANT TD ..... Kf SOIIf ~FE"IONAL~TOORA'"1!R 
CHANGES IN YOUR LIFE? Wedd,ngs. pon •• ,IS. portlollos 

Indivldu.'. group and coup" Jon V.n "'''en. ~I2 ." •• 5pm. 
counseling tor the Iowa City 
communlt, F_ : SBdlng SCllo. IF YOU OFFER A PIIOFESSION ... L 
hoollh Inluran"". 354-1226 SERVICE, LET THE CO .... UNITY 

H KNOW AIOUT IT THROIIGH THE 
__ :.:;.::"::"':"P::lsy:,:c:.:;hoIII= .. :.:;,IP=Y:... __ I DAILY IOWAN CLtlSSlFIEDS. 

THERAPEUTIC MA ..... GE 13$-57&4. 
for 11r ... management and deep 
rtlOllion . For women and men. 

slldl"9 ..... I_ HfllA *********** ... PSYCHOTHE ..... py.354-1226 iI ~ 

CITY DATING CO. 
PO. Bo.,/o, 

low. City. Iowa 62240 

I WF. H. In .... lgenI. '""-'.,..,~ 
.. r",-or_ grod Ilu""" Ured 
01 gothng 10 know • guy only to 
d*-, he wanlllOfnlth,"9 .... 
_.~ In tI1e k>nI/-<Un. _reno 
_lit SM 01 sim'.r or .... lalion 
Photo oppr .. ""ed POBox 1740. 
low. C'I'(. IA, 52240 

37 yur old SWM. eduClled. n~ 
i00i<'''9. I ... ~ 110 11>0 ..... nll to 
rnMt the woman, who I.tc, myseH, 
'*illl ... bout • porlOOll ed Wo 
ha .. owrythlng to gl'n. no\I1l"9 10 
10M Box 3271. 10Wl C,ty. Iowa. 
!>2240 

HELP WANTED 
.... VI! UVI!S 

and .... "11 pus 1M NVJnos M to 
you' Retu and study while you don". plasma. W.·" pay you 
CASH to compensate 10r your 
lime FREE MEOtCAL CHECKUP. 
BONUS .nd MORE PI .... atop by 
.nd SAVE ... LIFE 

low.ll City Plasma 
311 EIII _1"9lon 

351-4701 
Ho<J ... 10 30-5 30 M-f' 

EI T tlII lUIHfD IrtJII __ .. 
subjects '01 portrllt Mn • .nd 
ligull "UdIH C.II35. ·.85e 

DRIVERS. own c.r, InWrl"'_, 
o .... r ,a, part·tlme E.-.nlngl, 
~ 

NfED CASH? 
Make money MlhnD your clOlhes. 

THf S1!COND ... CT RESA LE SHOP 
otfera top dollir for your 

apring Ind lummlr ckJth .. 
Opon II noon Cell first 

2203 FSI ... I 
(oc ..... Irom Senor P.blos) . 

33I.a.t!>4 

VOWNTU"I .- 10. th_ 
~I study of ulhma lre.tmwtl 
S~bjeclll &-eO ,..,1 old WII" 
Ilgmliconl alhma. _.n, on 
""gull- October Must be 
nonsmobr. not on I-"efUY 1oh0lS Df 
VII"9 __ rwguiM1y Call 
31W56-2135. Mondoy- Fnday. 
I.om 8Im-5pm Cornpenilloon ... -
YOUTl4 ca ... apec:i.Ii.t It group 
home lOr MSoItsc~t women Must 
h. ..... som. fI .... ).IIty ... SCheduling 
P~hon requlr" some oy.rnight. 
Experienee wi\tl young .. omen 
holpfuf Cal' 31H53-32'S 

1'f:1l1OM ... l COMPIITER 
CONsuLTANT Slud .... 1 10 ...,tIt II 
tI1e PC HoIII .... In tho PC Suppon 
Cenler II Waeg Cornpull"9 Cene.. 
M"" haYO knowlldgo of bolh IBM 
PC ~OI compIIloble) Ind Apple 
Mac.ntosh. 15.8(11 hour. 20 hour&' 
wwk. F"IU OUI an appUeahon •• the 
PC Support Cene... 229 LC 

GOVE ...... ENT JOBS 
$' 6.040-$SU3QI,.or Now 
h"lng C"11C)5..887~1V23, 
EX1~ R..g612 tor current 
tederll Itst. 

I11!GISTI!R1!D nurse 10 be ... ,,_ 
by pogor lor plio ...... II, .nd home 
"SlIS Mondoy-Thuroday 
5p.m.-a. m. Pooolion .... _ 
Mlrch 20. c.r required _ Send 
resume by Milch. to VNA, I I 15 
Goibon Coun. low. Cuy EOE 

Sa1. AVON 
EARN EXTAA $I$

UpIO_ 
Call Miry. 331-7623 
B.enda. &4$02278 

NOW horong bul _" 
dishwl5Mr. 'or P8r1. time nigh,. 
.nd _ondl Apply betw_ 
2-4".... Mondoy- ThuMay. The 
IOWI RfVer Power Company EOE. 

DIRECTOR 01 cot. un;on . nd 
.1"-1 ICI,.,,,I.., _I coach 
PooIUon 10 aIIrt July 1 ma .... ging 
.1..-1 un;on. dlrecllng slu""'l 
Itl,.,"_ and MfVUlg • ~It.ant 
coach In football and ~thef 
WftiIthng or track Will also teK:h 
oomoPE ""Mty_ MA 
pref.rOO Send CreOentlills and 
r __ by """,1 to Or Jomeo R 
Plitt.,. Yo« P_I lor 
_ ... tllI.., Cot Col • • 
c.dat Rapi<ll, 1A!>2<02 AN EOI 

PART II ..... cleneal posillOf\S. 
Offo« o. Pubhc Inlor""lion, 
Unlvenll'( News Se_ Worlr 
atudy only 335-30111. ISk 10' Deb 

PIZZA dehYery dn.,., wlnted MUI' 
have own 'ar and proof of 
In.., .. nc. ""ply In POrJOn. 
betw_ 2 ~ pm, 213 III 
A_ .... COfIIlnI ... PIZHria 
Clucago 

NEIED ~. lunc:hfoomlplayg'ouod 
IUpIM""" Contooct p.rsonneI 
Office. low. C,ty &hools. 508 
South OUbuq .... 

IOMANZtl FAMILY RESTAURANT 
- Ialdng 1I>P1ice1JOn. lor pili 
tlmo ""'~~ Apply on _n 
2pm-4prn Ind Ipm-I00m 

BONANZA 
H'ghwlY 8 WISI 

Cor.tv"'. 

FRFF'AJfCE 
TECHNICAL WAil ERS 

Loca.1 manufacturer needs to develop a pool 
of talented, deadline-conscious technical 
writers. Work will be on a project basis; 
writing application oriented and "how to" 
brochures about electrical products. Strong 
writing skills and science or engineering 
background required. Must have access to 
word processing equipment. 
Send resume and two samples of technical 
writing to: 

Square D Company 
Personnel Supervisor 

3700 6th SL S.W . 
Cedar Rapids, IA 52406 

319-365-4631 
REGI STERED NUIISE lor poillion 
Itt home h..llth Igency working 
With \lit." .lderly ar\d community 
H.III,me posil;on •• v.lI_ TYPISTS: S500 _'y " horne' WOIIK STUDY oHice """lInl. 20 
micJ. .... rch BSN, Qf tequi~ Infofmlltlon? Send .f·lddressed. hOtJrsI ..... work 111 May, SAl 
Send r"ume 10 VN .... " I 5 Gilbert II.mped _Iopo 10: CopPy hour MUll Iypo minimum 35 WPM 
Court. low. CII'(. by M •• Ch • Corpot.lion . 2401 a.nlell RO • No Apphcoll""" .v._ .t lha R.po CUSTO ... unONSI 

Low Prices' 
Bob'. Button Bonlnza 

CeIl 33B-3056 
HAPPY 
2tat 

8IR1HDAY 
nna "Skloggy" Hel,. .. 

BIRTHRIGHT illNTERNATIONALtI ---------- Nonh Mldlson "",,'o«l;on. due 
~E~O~E~. ~~~~~~~~~~,-<:;. ';OWl~Cl~I)'~. !>22~~40~~;--; V'cllm AdYocecy P.ogr.m. 130 

ST ... IIYING YOURSELF? 
BINOING? 
PURGING? 

W ... NT HELP? 
Call Coun .. l1ng Service 
EoII"9 Disorders Group. 

335-0500. 

ANN'V1!RSARY SPECIALS 
Perms $20, hai rcuts $8. manicures 
sa. Valid with Ken or Oana. 

The Conlrast. 351·3931 
832 SOUlh Dubuque 

G"YLINE 
Confk:lent~. Itst.nlng, 
informltional artd r.f.rral service 
Tuesday. Wednlld.,. Thurscl.y. 
&-Upm 

335-3877 

A.t.D.5. SUPPORT GROUP 
INFORMATION 351-0.40 

"BIIRTION SERVICE 
low coat but quality car., &'11 
_k,. $180. qu.llned pIIllenl; 
12·16 wNka also available. Privacy 
of doclor', ome., counseling 
Indivtduilly. Est.bllshed since 
1873. "porlencad gynecologlSI. 
WDM OBiGYN. Coli collecl. 
515-223-4848. Des Moln .. IA. 

SAVE 20% OFF 
ALL UPHOLSTERY CLEANING 
Attn: Apartment Renter 
Carpet Cleaning Special 
18dr. apartment S35 
28dr.aptlrtm.nt $40 
38dr .• ptlrtm.nI $45 

GOTCHA! 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY, 

TOM 
Love, 
Chele 

CROWDED? 
No spac. for study? 

W. h ...... 8'.,0' rooms Ivallablt 
Sultlbtl tor study Of lib work 
CoralvIlle 336-3130 

Pregn.nl? COnhd .... Ii.llUppon t: TRAVEL ! 
. nd 1"""9 338-8885 We ..... .,. ... 

IF YOII OFFER ... PROfESSIONAL tI HELPER • 
s!R1/IC1!, LET THE CO .. MUNITY t: We can get you the i 
KNOW .... OUT IT THROUGII TH! .,. lowest discount 

ElII'f:RIENCED .... ""9 .Id u .... 
... nled lor hHech haI.lng lid 
.ltperlment. Call Or Kuk It 
356-2222. 

~~~:'WAN CLASSIFIEDS. tlalrlares on scheduledtl -------- r-------_I ~ Intematlonal flights • BREAK WIT~ .... 

....:~~:EEt~:· WOMEN: 354-1461 l' 

f lP1!RIENCEO _If led 
SWIMMING INSTRUCTORS lor 
chUd,."'. l .. ,n 10 Swim Prooram 
Applocallono accepted In EllIB 
Field HooN F.bruary 18· Mlrch '. 
for spr ing Ind summer sesskml. 

March 25. 27 Ind 28 Prevent «**********. HANDYMAN •• ppro.,mailly 20 
hou • ., .... k. 5S1 hou •• hghl 
construction Ind plumbing. 

DEPENDENT heallh oaro coyorago 
with no adull coverage req uired. 
Low .ole .. 331-7571 . 

LEsalAN SUPPORT LINE 
Information, anlstlnee. ref.rrat. 
support Cell 335-1486. 
Confidential. 

PROFESSIONAL 
Beauty Supply Oullol 

For _II your 
hllr Ind skin nMdI. 

unintended pregnancy. 
You can say no or use 

responsible contraception. 
TIll G~ DPfICI 

351-7782 

THE ..... PEUTIC MASSAGE 
tor women. 

C."ifted mauevse 
3-112 yea ... xpert.nce 

Full Swedl.h, S~. 

___________ 1 g ....... ,._I.1 Ca" JIm. 331-_ 

TAROT, Au"". fWinCirnatiOn . or Kurt Flubien. 
LINOnI and rNd'''91 by Jan Goul SUM .. ER Joes. NOI_II P.rk 
::C:;.I;,;I 3::5~1-8:::5:.:I~I _______ 1 Co·s 21 Pork. 5000 oponl"9S 

UN AND TllAIllTIONAl Complel. ,nlorm.llon. $500 P •• k 
COUNSELlNQ l\epon IAllIIon Mounllin Co • 

For problems With stress. 113 E. Wyoming, KI"lpeJl . MT, 
ro,.lIonshlp .. lomlly .nd po,",,".1 5Il901 
growth C.II 

CO"'''UNIA ASIOCIATI!S 
~71 

IOWA CITY Clr. Cenl.r II tIIklng 
applicaUons tor C«1ifled nursing 
... III.nl .. Full .nd pon II .... ___________ 1 posttlOf'tl. n •• lbl. hour. Iva,labl., 

eY.ry othtlr weetc.nd I mUll App4~ 
in perlOn at 3565 Roc:hllt., 
AvenUt. 

FMI r."IXology. $tO. 
354-8380 "'DOPTION Sky's Tho Llmil PEOPLE MEETING 

Happ'ly mlrried couplo .. i ..... 10 1~ Soulh Linn 
adopt in fant. Financially secure HAVE you alr,ady begun Ihe Inner PEOPLE 
with lOiS of k)v. to gl ..... _ Medlc,l preplration lor learCilng the Irt of SELF- MANAOEMENT Center~ .--....,.. ......... __ ..,....-.. _ ....... ~ 
and lega'.xpenses paid call our Soul Travii. For Informltion on prlvlt. IndivtduII biotM<Jback/ I I 
attorney collect.t 319--351-8181. books. tBpeI, and fr" local talks hyPf'OIts training. ComP"'. HOME HEALTH CARE 

",,,, • . ECKANKAR sludy Group. prog •• ml pr ... x ...... n.'.ty. SINQl.E mono 31. _'" .. oman. 
PLANNING I wedding ? The Hobby PO 80)1 1605. Iowa City. IA, 52244, amoklng cHSItion, at,.. control .~. rlOOlfT'IOk.r , lOCilbte, 'Of A cNnge ~ wd 15 I 
Press ofters nltlonal hnes of or call 354-2717 Ind mor • . Reasonabl. f.tn. dating. romance, Sen .. of humor ~ and fewarding , 
quality Inyltatlons and accessor .. , . L~~~~q;;:q;;:(i;:;;;;~~ 3:J8..3964 Import.ot. Writ. , PO Bole 8800, t.pertence 1 
10% discount on orders wtth ==:..:..-~----- "loo::"';: • ..:C::.:.ty~'.::.'''';.:5::22;:«=. _____ 1 [\ 0Ui11fltd ~'" Of L"" v.mn , 
pre .. nl.lion ollhis.d Phon. The Thomas Collecllon TAROT. Ru .... consult. lions .nd - 1 ...-rdl.ttor knowledge 1 
351.7.,3 eYentngs and weekends leuon,! Le.rn about I.t, 's SINOlfS DATING club 'or.1I C 

Pl lm BeKh promises Ind possibilities CIII Jan agel Meet MW friend •• enhance /'W't'd«I1rvned~~ ) 
, I ::..1:..:3::5~I-85=I~I _______ 1 your hI. FREE Informliion. wrllo [ Will bf cr_ by ~ ,'0 "mill... 1 _~ "'""lI1Oropls' 

Th Box 271. o.panmenl 10. Ceder ~ r, ..... _, \ 
GAY/LESBIAN • RAPE ASSAULT HARASSMENT :.:Ra::!p:;:Id:: .. ,,;I ... =52::406=-_____ 1 Twonty·IOU' hwr .... 

Thom •• Pror •• Ional Ring Rape Criol l Uno _ for """"'" 

"11'5 not. college cl ... ring. ___________ 1 GWM . l~ Mlk • • P.O. Box438. "'or~._ 1 
OUTREACHISUPPORT ,- (24 hou .. , OW"'. 31. Wlntllo ",.1 ~ vorrtJIIt potion!, [ 

it ·, a ring with Class!" .:.::;:m:;:.::n::.. ::ow=.·..:::_= ____ 1 For"""" Informiltlon. uiI _ -... _y, Morcll3rd NEED hllp wllh V,.,n.m? FREE -
Coning OUl? a UHlionl? Will I 52'~ .~ ~.. I 

_ . _ , • "",,2nd Aoor Ubrsry coun .. llng.nd group. lOr WANT TO M ... KE SOMf NEW { 151.9178 
. - _ : ~~" ~. /£ : 10 S. GIIbort low. Book " Su pply Co. VI.lnom Volo .. ns FRI ENDS? PLtlC! ... -nOPLE \ 1 M ...... ~.F'lday. 8-4:30 PM \ 
-- '.. February l!3. d ' h ru %?Ih COUNSELING ... NO "'EETING P1!OPLE ' AD IN THE --z 

L...i~-~.!.!!~~~MJ~·~~'\1I~JII..;-:::::;;:;":fI'Il=":"-_-__ ."'_J ~>. 10:00 '.m. 10 ~:OO p.m. III · F HEALTH CENTER DAILY IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS. • UNIVEIISAI. HOMI CAllE-INC. 354-2185 13W.n. ... _ • .h.._.h..~""'~""", 337_ "$057&4. !.,.. _______________ ! 
Iqo..., ...,..., ...,..., - -"1---:=":=:::"---

•. J'~ IwI "r' 'dirk 

·2T05 
50¢ DRAWS 

5TOClOSE 
$2 LONG ISIAND 

ICED TEAS 
,223 E. Washington 

Iowa City 

TAKE CARE 
OF YOUR LUNGS. 

THEY'RE 
ONLY HUMAN. 

,~~~;~ 
presents 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 

LIVE 
WIRE 

9-1 :30 

PITCHERS 

WITH SPECI AL GUEST CARL LaBOVE 
Presented by S.C.O.P,E. 

and Cellar Door Productions 

FRIDAY, MARCH 6, 1987 
HANCHER AUDITORIUM 

Reserved Seating 
s15.50 plus handling 

Tickets available at Quad City Co-op Tapes & RBcords or at University Box 
Offlce.lowl Mamorlal Union 1-«10-346-4401 or 335-3041 . 
Cash. MasterCard. VISA. Money Orders and CashlB"S Checks payable to 
S.C.O.P.E. acceptl<l. NO PERSONAL CHECKS. Alllickats subject to 
handling charge. 

THE LOUDER THAN HELLTOUR 
/ 

t V American Heart Association 

of Duck's Breath Mystery Theatre 

with No Shame Theatre 

March 6 & 7 
8 p.mo 

$5 in advance 
$6 at the door 

335-1160 

... ... M.rch 13. 1817. 

* * * * * * * * * DRIVERS WANTI!D 
A M E R I C A N N A N N Y 8 Now h'rl"9 lor dohvery Immedill. 

empIo,men, wllh good p.y MUll 
have own C8rJ insurance Pteue 

INCORPOR"TED 

THE PERFECT JOB FOR ONE YEAR 
Be An American Nanny 

New Yor k City Area Families 
Sala ry, ROGm, Board &. Car Provided 

Ai rfare &. Fee Paid By Employer 
4391 Congress Street 
Fairfield, CT 06430 

(203) 259-4116 

WORK STUDY polilion for slud .... 1 OFFICE A5SIST ... NT 
In graphic IrtS Ot dHlgn Photo to do typing , flhng, copying. run 
Ind llyout Ixpen.nc. deSirable. trrw'Kt1 Ind other m*eUlMOul 
10 hOUrs per week wortdng on tllks. Must be .b~ to work 
Itltewlde qUII1 ... ,y publte • .,on Mond.y, WedneS(lly and FrktlY 
Ind oth.r luppon mlt.,..I, Ift.rnoons, 123Q..41 30 SchOOl of 
Exeen.nl opportunity to Journlllim Ind M.u: 
accumulere portfolio mllerilis CommunlClltion Contlct At.ltl, 

conlact John Hamerstnl for 
_Is 361-0810 .nyll_. pref.r· 
IIbty 1Iam·2P<n TODAY ONLY. 
IIIkong Wllk·in .ppll .. llono 1-3pm 

SERPICO PIZZA 
18 Soulh Cllnlon 

TYPING 
QUALITY typing Plperl. rau ...... 
tMdic.l. "Val, manuscript editing 
337-8189 

PAPERS PLUS 

LASER TYPESET 
WORD PROCESSING 

from ttsuma to dluettltlon •• t 
\h, 11\011 com~uU .... 

prlCft In 10wn 

For ra .... I tr .. lob Htlm.t. 
or to Mvt your won. picked~up 

151-0'&4 EMS lo.m,"9 RaIou.~, C .... '.r a.rgor. 335-5820 
UnlvtrOlty Hospll." .nd Cllnl.. I ::::.!!::::":::PO::lIC=e'::-om-c-f-A--- 1·----------

35&-2587, IISk for Ali~ WORD Proc. ... ng E.ptuence In == __ .J;EyOs.E-:--:-:-__ 1 Ste.96&- $27.478 CII'( allow. Col)' Ieg., typing. "",nuscrlpll .nd 
PART urne secretar.al position Mtnlmum aoe. 18 Htgh Sehoot ...... rch paper. Can make 
wllh • f8t)utabl. Inlur.nce agency grid or equivalent Excellent .rrangtments \0 ptek up Ind 
Good communlcltJon .kills, oUice physical condition Apply 10 del ..... r 64S.2305 
'''ptr..nce ana wllh~n." to Personoet Oepanm."t by 5pm. 
work With computer requlr.d FrkJ.y. MarCh lIS, .10 EI,I PHYl'S TYPING 
Send !oU" 01 Inquiry .nd Wahl"9lon. 10'" C,ty low.. 15 yu ... .. po.I ...... 
qu."foca,lon.'o . Job OpIning . !>2240 Femal • • Minority Group IBM Co"~I"9 Selecl"c 
PO Bo. IS02. low. Clly. '''' 52244 Mlmbarw .... couroged 10 apply. Typowrll.r 331-8981 

MlEOE. 
E"'SYK EYS COMPUTERS CDLONI ... L PARK 

Look'ng lor lull or pen 11_ '"" MODELS ".nled. Repvtab.. . USlNfSS SERVICES 
poopl. 581 ... 'porl .... o. ond company ",.nl, mod.'. ovor 18 1017 HoIIywoN Ilyd .. 33I-NOO 
computer knowledge preferred relra of age wu,lng Iwlm ,ultl to Typing. word prooessing. I.n.rs. 
send ' ..... me In conlldence 10 promote producta. On.two houra rHum .. , bookkeeping, whItnrer 

Pam Sewlrd or work tnvolv.d. Submit ,wun suit you need, AI50, regular and mlcro~ 
c.Ia EasyKays COmpul.... pic'ur. Ilong With name and ClSMttl lrlnecriptJon Equipment. 

.,6 Soulh L.nn phon. number 10 "'OS. An.nllon I. 19M D .. pl.yw"l .. Fill. ofl .. ...,I. 
Iowa Cily. I .... 52240 Box 2.71. lowl C'I'(. lowi. 522'" r .. l0 .... bl. 

WHERE THERE'S A NEED, THERE'SAWAl: 

The 
UnitedW~ 

Thanks to you it works fur all of us. 

r---------I 
I TACO' JOHN'S I 
II DELIVERY 1-. ,I 

~ .tacott~ I 
I Taco ..................... .................... . e7 Super Burritos: 581 

Softshell .... .. ........... .......... t. t 2 Beef ................................ 2. I Y 

I T B 0 t 67 Bean ............................ 2.23 aco ray .................... • 
Taco Burger ......... .......... 1.t2 Combination ............ 2.~ 

SuperTostada .............. 2 ..... 1 I Burritos: 

I 
:::~ .. ::.::::::::::::.::::::::::::: ~:~ ~~E~~~~t~;.I.~.~· :.:: : :.: ::: I 
Combination ............ t.43 Smothered Burrito .... 2.74 

I I 
I I 
I I 
I Taco Salad ..................... t.M Di~~~~~o ................. 2.80 I 

with meat ............... 1.M Taco I Enchilada ........................ 1.8t I 
~~;h:;~.~.~.i.I~~~ .. :::::::::: ~::: C~~Zh&· ·~ ·SI·~·~·~ .......... · .. ·· .... · .. .. t· _eo

t 
5 

I R f . d B t -.. Chips auce ............... . I e ne eans ..... ........ .V1I' t 25 
Chili ..................................... t. t 5 Chips & Salsa ............... • 

I Apple Grande ................ t.o2 Extra Meat .......................... .50 I 
Potatoe Oles .... ................. . 17 Extra Cheese ................... .. .50 

Extra Ingredients ............ . 25 

I Pepsi Slice .11 Guacamole .......... ....... .. ..... . .50 I 
~I:i ~:~.5I r::,'aPepper .71 SourCream ...... ....... .. ...... . 30 

I Mllk.1I I 
$1 .00 delivery charge on all orders under $5.00 

I Hcxn: Mon.-Fri. 5 pm -12 midnight I 
Sat. & Sun 1 pm - 12 midnight .. _--______ 1 
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TYPING 
r"ING: UPERIENCED. 

aceufllt, lut. RePOnabie rl t .. 
C.II M.rltn •. 337-9339 

RESUIIE CONSULTATION. 

HAIR CARE 
TWO FOR ONE 
e ,lng I friend 

H,.,REZE. 51 I lowl "venue 
35t-7525 

THE NEW PHONE,. 

ANTIQUES 
WIC~ER ROCKER. wicked prices 
Oa" arm thalrS. T.,o m.tchlng oak 
~1.I I.b"s Spinning boOk-

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

.... endlabl. Two NIching .,m AUDIENCE 
Chatrs 1810 lued. Brttt_nnie. AVAILABLE 
Or ... Books, 5S \lohJmtI An. S.mmy', ott.r •• loW. prtssure, 
CoUectibles Specla" thl. week 1ntormll ahowcaM tor your 
AbaeU5 Antiques at Haunted mus\eal ,.Ietlt II you ar. looking 
Bookshop. S20 Washington. for .n lud"nce, ull Jim 1\ 

RENT TO OWN 
TV. 'VCR, I tereo 

WOODBURN SOUND 
400 H'IIhland Caun 

338-75017 

ENTERTAINMENT 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 

SKI Jackaon Hole 
Spring Br.ak week 
CondO sleepl lour 

$400 
351-3090 

TICKETS 
VI!AV g.nBrous oUer for four.non· 
student, two ... ludent bask.tball 
tlchts for Michigan game 
354-0691. 

liON JOVI coneerlllcktls lor .. '" 
March 17 • .,.., oll.r. 33&-7487 

TWO ROUND TRIP .irllne IIC~I1 •• 
Cedar Rapids 10 Denv,r, le .... e 

MOTORCYCLE 
1 .... SUZIlKI 05.150 ESE. only 
2600 mil ... boOked . , S3AOO 
liking S3000 OBO NOI. beginner 
bike. Consider trade 10r 4 ... or 
hlll1hy "uck. 354-4187. 

1'" YAMAHA A". SCOO'OI. 
SOCC. 500 mile' Runs and 100ki 
Ilk. n ..... 5375 354-7'97 

-
AUTO SERVICE 

Dmoy HI",... 0wntT 
• Sor b · 11.".1,,· AJC • Bnk" 

• Tuneu.,. • C.rburr.tOf ~Ir 
Oft , II mUff and modd. 

of Amtrican & fomp IUIOI 

'"MI!W 1,&,.. WAITING AND PREPARATION. 
Pechman Protessk)M11 &entIce! 

351-8523 

NUMBERS FOR THE • 
CLASSIFIEO ADS ARE 
335-5784. 335-5785 

I .. O-;..;7~p:;;.m;.;d;.;;a~IIY:""' ______ 1 338-oS ' 9 or Slop in at 206 NOrlh 
- linn WHAT don I W'ha~ know .bout March 20 r.tum Mlrch 29 

n __ ., Vaal 
33.·1016 NANCY 

The !me".ney S •• ,.U" 
33t-5t74 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

BASS amps, Sun" 6O-watt he.d 
With 15 inch J8l bollom, Peay.y 
r,co, both ,lIcelient condition C,II 
J C . 3501-7296. ke.p .rylng 

dancing? Ther.·'. bellor sound BICYCLE 338-9741 (work) ; 337.7424 .• 11.r 
Ir04Jnd Music that'll move y., 6pm, '1''oJI mHsage AUTO PARTS 

INSTRUCTION 336-4574 I :::::::::::::::::::::,1 ONE DENVER TO CEOAR RAPIDS. 
STATE OF ARTSO UND I. March 30. C.1I337·5363 BATTER.ES •• lart,,,. ol1.,n.'o". 

water pumps, r.dlalOtI_ Ntw, uMd 
ot rebuilt A.llow I' 510,00 Mr 
BI11 's Aula P.rts. 338-2523. 
67&02320. 

TRUCK 
-

WOAD practISing. any lenglh. 
F •• I, aCC:urlt. , . xperlenced. Can 
Joannle. 354-0268. 

BEST OFFICE SERVICES 

Now locallon- 310 E.Bu,lIng'on. 
No 17, downst.ill. OffIce hour, 
~ 00 M-F. Evening Ind 
w .. hnd by appoin tment Phone 
338-1572, 10Im-l0pm. Ou. ll1Y 
typing, word processing, tape I,.n
se,lpllon. boOkkHplng The dlll. ,
anee? W. C.rel 

WORD procesSing instruction on 
Wordstlr Ivallable. Afte' 5pm, 
Peggy. _45. 

PIANO LESSONS 
Classi"', popular and jazz 

J Hall K.yt>oe,d5 
33a-4500 

BELL YOANCING by M,.lEEIiA. 
beginning cl ...... prlv.,. 
InllruCllon. CIII 354-9836 Firsl 
clua trtel 

NEW .nd UBED PIANOS C!LLO AND VIOLIN in pllylng 
J HALL KeYBO~RDS condilion Phon. 337-4437. 

lOISArlhu' ~500 "".nlngs 

WHALIN' D.J. DALE 
Weddings. P.rll.s. NighIC'ub. 

tor the very BEST In 
Music! Ught Show/ lmprov 

33&-9937 
,.TSTONE AGE PRICES 

CASH paid for old or newef drum 
seta lind 1Q.40s Of •• ,1 .. , anar. 
drums Cell .... 51S-jj93-8691 

N!W o,lglnll R& B! f1o<k band 
"",,s slnll"r. keya 338-1820. 

~BO~O~KS~~~ MIND/BODY 
ACUPUNCTURE. h.rbs .nd 
rn .... g • . for .... Ighl • • ,r .... 
smoking, hllllh p roblems 
Twentieth year 354-9427. 

m .... ge. NBW STOCIf 
OLDS TRUMP!T 10 ' .. II. 
$1501 B.O. Ask lor Mike G • NEW ARRlVJflS 
337-8508 t 

~~~---I TUTORING 1_----_11. MUllPHY.:.OOm.J!LD 
TYPING: Pipe", resumes, misc. 
APA. Emergencies posslbl. 
~-1962. 8am- 1Dpm. 

TRANQUILITY Iheropeu.lc 
message for rllallat ion. affirmation 
and genersl wen-being Ca tt 
337-8984 

------- If IT MAKES MUSIC IOO~S 
TUTORING: Mllhomllies. 
SIaII., lco. Eco, omlcs. By forme, ... WE CAlI FIX IT! 11-6 Monday-5alurdoy .. __ .... _"""""' ___ ...1 Cern.II gr.duII. 351-8271 . 
Neung West Music offers 

IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 
12th yellr ellperienced Instruction 
Slarllng now Call Borbara W.lch 
for Information, 354-9794. .mcllUYKII 

Tl'Pio. P.pers . Th.-
Editin, 

Xerox Copyi", 
Enla...,lReduce 
261."-11. 
33 .. ~7 

.. PIIIICUa. • nNI 
202 Dey Building -_ .... 

351·27&& e-e 
LtI1l". resum .... pplleallons. 
dls .. rt.tlons. th .. e • . • rtlc ..... 

Pipers, manuscripts. 
Fut, accurate, reasonable. 

Specialize In Medical 
and Legal work. 

1 5~e.rlaecret.rl., expef'ence. 

TYPING Ind WO,d 
(Daisy WhH I prlnlor). 
Flmill., wllh MLA 
page average. Shirley: 

UPf:RIENCED compu •• r sci.nco the finest in 
tutor R.lsonabl. fetM Classes . I ' I t 
Includ. 22C:-G16. 017. 018. 0.9. muslca Ins rumen 
021 . 031 0, 032 Dean. 337-5876. repair, with Iowa's 

CHILD CARE 
4-C'1 KIOCARE CONNECTIONS 
COMPUTER'ZED CH.LD CARE 

REFERRAL ,.ND 
.NFORMAT.ON SERVICES. 

Unlled W.y Agency. 
DIY elr, homes, centers, 

pr.schOOI listings, 
occ.slonll slU,rs 

FREE-QF-CHARGE 10 Unl .. "ily 
"udenlS. I.cu lly end It." 

M-F. 338-76&4. 

FIRST STEPS PRESCHOOL 
Quahty preschopl activit ie" Appl. 
Computer l •• rnlng.. I ... Fun 
program for preschoolers. 
Enrollment optIOns/drop-Ins 
351-3760. 

WANT TO BE. OR FIND A NANNY? 
READ THE DAILY IOWAN 
CLASSIAEDS. 

USED FURNITURE 

largest inst rument 

repai r facility . 

• Nine full lime, 

highly trained, 

technicians to serve 

you from minor 

adjustments to 

complete overhauls. 

• Quality guitar 

repair and custom 

modifications by 

our CF Martin 

Authorized repair 

technician . 

219 NORTH GUBBltT 

~ BJocJr North 
of John:S Grocery 

~~~~~I GOOD THINGS TO 
Gre.1 Books of Wesllrn World 

Sal. $275 
Haunled BookshOP 

520 Washington 
Open seven days, 10am-7pm 

337-28ge 

RECORDS 
CASH paid lor used Ilbums, 
c.5I4t1t., and compact diSCS at 
RECORD COLLECTOR. 4-112 
South Linn 337·5029 

45 RPM 

Thousands of .5·s- Country, 
DISCO. EasV lJstening, Jazz, Pop, 
Rock. Soul, New Rete.ses- hom 
Abba 10 U TOpl 

Ali want lists welcome. 
W. also buy 

114 112 Ea51 Colleg. 
354-2012 

STEREO 

EAT & DRINK 
FROM THE OCEAN 
TO YOUR TABLE 

GOLDIE'S FRES H SEAFOOD 
Fresh, never frOlen fish Smoked 
salmon, lobsters, oysters, shrimp, 
diPS, chowders and much mOr • • 
922 Maiden Lane 338-2264i 

SPRING 
BREAK FUN 
SPRING BREAK tnp' available to 
rexas, Florida lind Colorado Call 
Deb, 3;30--3:30pm or leave 
m4tSsag.,351~1063, SUnchase 
Tour., Inc., Campus 
Rlpresentatlve. 

SKI BREAK in Winter Park 
Colorado 33 new traits, IUllury 
lamlty condos from $801 night for 
March Special Februaryl April 
rates F=REE ... -country. hot tub, 
shu"'a I -8Q0.4~3-278 1 . 
IlIIt,nslon A.SO. 

~o 
REDUCED WINTER 

LABOR RATES 
on bicycle tun.·up. 

end overheul. 

OFfER EXPIRES SOOIII 
Tune·up. Irom $26 
Inc ludes : Clea n . 011. 
and adj us t chaIn . 

gears a nd brakes
wheels Irued and 

all be a ri ngs a djusted 

averhlul. from $55 
- Parts e xtra-

IEAT TIlE Sl'RlIIG IIUSIII 

Int'! 

~pl~ 
Clf~ikBS 

723 S. Gilbert Inc . 
351 ·1337 Slore lido 

MOVING 

AUTO SERVICE . 

1878 FORO F-tOO plekup. 
Exc,ltent condition. many elltra. 
S3000 or best oll.r 337-9107 -
AUTO DOMESTIC 

I WILL load HOW'S the time to take advantage 
VAN ZEE AUTO 

W. buy) Hit Comp.re' Save 
hundredsl Spec:;laltzing In 
$500-S25OO car • . 831 Soulh 

___ ~::::":~:!!.:~ ___ I of Iow.r thin ev.r fltls 
Curt Blick Auto Repair 
1518 Willowc, .. k Drive 

354-0060 

MOVING AND HAULING 
Experienced-Honeat price. 

David. 354-8&'8. anyllm • . 

......... . TMrI. til a; .... tit 4 
J31.1811 

GARAGE/PARKING 

. 336-30134 

Rent-An-Aerostar 
130/Day 
Includes 

50 FREE Miles 
Call for Reservations 

WINEBRENNER 
217 St<vo", Dr _;, _ Iowa C"Y. low. 

MIKE McNIEL REPAIR 
Foreign and DomestIC 
631 South Van Buren 10WI City p~rklng 11. _________ .... 1 JOHNSON STRE!T. loOkup 351-71 30 

WANT 10 buy ustdl wrtcked c.rsl 
"uCks. 35H3". 628-4971 (loll 
Irot' 

TICKETS 
HElPI NHd tickets to remllning 
Iowa home basketball games 
337-5661 

MUST sell NCAA •• miflnalsl IIn. '. 
tickets. great seats. Contact. 
336-5734 

WANTED, nonstudent tickets, 
Michigan G.m •• $20 each. 
336-8156 

DorIO-. 3S1-373f. 1117 DODOE Charg.' S.E .. V-3. 
lutoma, jc, .i" sterlO, tilt, fUn' 
l,lCcellent, '7001 best off.r. 
351-6010 e_inDs 

WESTWOOD MOTORS. buy . .. n. 
II.de Highway 8 Wesl, Cora'v,lIe 
354-4~45 

I H . "Me Rebal. good condillon. 
low mi les, $475 c.n 351-2805 .fter 
6. 

MUST SELL. 1962 gold Berlin.". 
Camaro, min' condJilon, 20,000 
mil ... 56500 337-7166 WORD 

PROCESSING I REIIEMBER WHEN 
Eas td.~ Plaza 

Now open, offering quality used ----------I.nd new furnltur. at feasonable 
PROFESSIONAL prices. 351-0766 
word processing 

• A IEWlY EXPAIIIED 
EUCTIUICS REPAII 
SIIIIP can handle 

whatever service 

you may need, from 

synthesizers to PA 

gear to turntables, 

stereos, and VCR·s . CROWN, like new, OC-300A amp, 
IC·'~ stereo conSOle, S)(..a2. reel 
to-reel plus tapes, ell "995 OaV5 . 
31&-622-3441. fIIIIInings-
31&-622-3571. ask lor Bill 

WANTED: 3 tickets, 2 together, to tNt OlDS Oehl 88, fllr condition, 

FOR SALE. Airline .Ick •• M.rch 23 :n~y~h~om~t~g.~m~.~354~-~268~2~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~S300~~354~~-O~75~9~be~lo~r.~3~p~m~~ one way OrlandO. Bell offer 
337-8089 

SPRING BAEAKI LAST CHANCEl 
limited space Ivailable at these 
number one colleglsts belch Ind 
skI destinations: South Padre 
Island, Daytona Beach, SUllmboat 
Sptlngs. Miami Beechl Fort 
Lauderdale, Mustang Islandl Port 
Aransls, Galves10n Island and Fo" 
Wallon Belch Call Sunchase 
Tours Can ~ ral Spring Break Toll 
Free Hol Une toda~ for 
Informauon and reservatjona. 

LOller quailly. 1 .. ,. 
accurete. reasonable. 

Peggy. 3_~5. 
GIFT IDEAS 

----------1 THE ORIGINAL Lav. UfO. Special 
LASER Iypesenlng- comp'el. sale. ROIail lor S60 00. for you 
word proce .. lng •• ",Ic ...... 24 545.00. Ftw lOll. call ~521 . 
hoor resume service- thesn-
"Dask Top Publishing" lor 
brochures! n,wsletters. Zephyr 
Copies. 124 EBSI Washing Ion. 
351-3500. 

FREE parking, FAST Mrvice, 
LOWEST ral •• Cer."''''. Wo'd 
ProC:OSSlng . 3M-7822. 11-5. t.\-F; 
626-2569. evenings 

PETS 
BRENN EMAN SEED 

• PET CENTER 
Tropical fish, pets and pet 
.upplles. pel grooming 1500 1., 
Avenu. South. 338-8501 . 

LOST & FOUND 
WORD PROCESSING 

Accurate e_perienced 
R.asonable 

Emergencies welcome 
On campus, 

336-339A REWARDI Lost killen, black and 
w1'l11'1 North Johnson St,eel. 

---------- PLEASE CALL 35400385. 

PHOTOGRAPHY 
NIKON F2 came'. bOdy ... ilh MD-3 
motor In excellent condition, $350 
353-3240 

COMPUTER 
IUY/ seli used compuler. 
Comput.r. and Morl, .. 

351-7541 
321 Kirkwood Avenue 

300-1200 eaud E,'ernal Modem 
Auto Answer!Auto Dial 

100% Hay.s Compallble 
WlSpeake, 

SI35.96 .ach 

The P.ranel POri 
4th Ftoor 

low. SI • .., eank Bldg 
354-1097 

KAYPRO 10 CompUler, wr1h Slar 
Gemlni· tOx prlnt.r, computer 
tabl., and softw.r. including: 
O-BASE II, The Accounting Partner 
(GI .AR.AP.& P.yroll). C & S-easlc. 
microplan, wordst", and more 
351-350' 

PROFESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

l OST: Black cat With White neCk, 
four ye.rs Old 331.-3219. 

TO BUY 
NEED MONEY? 

IMMEDIATE CASH AND 
INSTANT LOANS 

FOA MERCHANOISE 

Gilbert Street Pawn 
321 South Gilbert 

354-7910 

class ring, and other gOld 
STEPH'S STAMPS a 

107 S. Dubuqui. 35.·1956. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
WE ARE moving nellt door to 417 
B A.enu. BIG SAlES. BIG 
S,WINGS, February 26. 21. 28 
UNTO OTHERS. 4'3 B Avenue. 
Kalon. 

WATI:RB!D, super single, free 
flow vmh headboard, one vear old 
Everylhlng. $120. 351-3323. 

HOUSEHOLD 
ITEMS 

CAPTUR ED- BOOKCASE, $1995; 4-draw.r 
T"- • ChlSl. $49 95; .ab ••• $34.95; I,. moment you want 0 lovestat, $14995; futons. $79_95~ 
remember ' Weddings, ponraits, chairs, $1. 95 ; dHks. Itc 
lo,mal. WOODSTOCK FURNITURE. 532 

SUSAN D.RKS PHOTOGRAPHY North Dodge Open lIam-5:15pm 
______ ~35~~~9~3~.7~ ______ I~e~~IY~d~.y~ ____________ __ 

NOTICE USeD vacuum cle.ners, 

IOWA CITY TYPEWIUTER CO. ,.Isonably priced BRANDY'S 
now has two local ton,: VACUUM. 351.1453 

1018 Rona'd. and EfSldale Plaza, HOUSEWORKS 
large Hlectlon of new and Iowa City's newesl consignment 
used ,Iectrlc typ4tWrlters Shop, now Icceptlng select used 

Oe rwln, w,th oyer 38 yeal'S furniture. dlshwarl, linens, 
• )(perlen~, can give ClrP41IS, glasswlre, other house. 

fist, economical service hokj Items. MARCH OPENING. 
337-51176 3311-4357. 2-5pm. M-F lor 

oppolnlmenl 

INCOIIE TAX p,ep.r.,lon ••• en· 
Ings and weekends Nine ve.rs 
ellperience Call 354-5265 for 
appomtment. 

WHO DOES IT? 

STUDENT HeALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

HIVI your doclor cllt h ,n, 
low, tow price ... we delIVer FA!! 
S'II blockl trom Clinton S1. dorms 
CENTRAL REXAU PHARMACY 

JEWELS BY JaM 
HlO4mode iI .... lry wl.h lin. 
o.mll.l.d •• bl.ck ony •• 
IIt\!tr- morel Friction 
Will mill, to order Money beck 

WOODBURN SOUND SERVICE 
1t"1 Ind ~ic .. TV, VCA, Itereo, 
auto lOund Ind commtfcllllOund 
...... 04 servlc. 400 Highland 
Cou't. 338-1541 

UPI!Rl _,ng •• I"'r.lionl ... llh 
or without pa" e,n • . Re.sonabe. 

FUTON: King-sized • • 'mo., now. 
$140 or basI. call 351-0740 

COMMUNITY AUCTION .very 
Wednesdav evening HIlS vour 
unwanted Items. 351-8888 

auEEN SIZE I>ed. couch. dr .... ' . 
Ilmpl. labl .. 336-3260. keep 
trying 

IIOVING SAlE. TV .• '.reo . 
blCycit. I>ed. OIC. ~949. 
354-6166. 

COTTON REST 
ISBESTI 

FUTONS! 

'~ 
S ince 1977 

706 S. Dubuque 

354-4600 

~:::~::::1::::::::::;1 FUTONS ,. CUllom h.ndmld, futons I I lower 
prlots Ihan ANY comp.r.bl. 
luIon.ln lown. C.II 336-0328 10' 
thtl lowtst pric., In town! 

pIvt·5,.+r 
'00111 fr"-ryco 

3"-'01, USED CLOTHING 
Speclllhln~ I. IHO' lilt Buoon 'NOP. 2111 

pub"~. l lon promotiona l and SOUlh RI""lde ofl ••. lor good 

L;:=YI=ed=dl=nS=Ph=ot=o=gr:':Ph:Y:::~ 1 u..., c,olhlng •• m.1I kllchen II.ms. 
: .,c Optn evtry d.y. 8 46-5'00 

338-3-4 18 
C"'~R" r.llo, Shop. m.n·, 
and women'. Ilt'f'hOns 

:::1:::.:::;.I_:.:;~~::.~:.W_._lh_"n_gl_On_S_tr_"_'_ 1 ANTIQUES 
LIIIIARY' .... rchir Inltl,l 
co,.,,,,1I.1I0n. " Furlhlr r._,ch IOWA CITY'S oldesl. 1.'11'" 
noeo4- ltt'II.lk Becky, .nllqu. shop Furnllur •• lram ... .,'44. chin., III ... 820 h l A .. nut 

music company 

NAD 2200 Power Amplifier 
Ellcellent condition . Intetested celt 
Kal. 336-5979 

RENT TO OWN 

1-30f).321-S9111 

SPORTS COLUMN 
along with CAMPUS MARKETING 
will be giving away 2 FREE TRIPS to 

Florida at our beach party. 
Register to win at 

THE SPORTS COLUMN or 

with every deposit put 
down on a trip. Drawing 

will be held at 

Spring Break '87 
DAYTONABEA ~"''''~' 

THE SPORTS COLUMN 
Monday, March 2, 

9-midnigh t 
Must be present to win! 

~ U DRIVE (to the parly) 

$124 por person based on 5 per room 

~ DRIVE (party starts here) 

$199 pcr porson based on 5 per room 

'NCll/DES: 
• Round trip motor coach transportation to beautiful Daytona Beach 

(W E; DRIVE Packages Only) . We use nothing but modern 
highway coaches. 

• Eight Florida days/seven endless nights at one 01 our exciting 
oCBBnfront hotels. located right on the Daytona Beach strip. 
Yo ur hote l has a bBButiful pool, sun deck. air conditioned 
rooms, color TV and a nice long stretch of beach. 

• A full schedule of FREE p o o l deck parties eve ry d a y . 

• A lull list o f pre·arranged discou nts to save )'OU money In 
Daytona Beac h . 

• Trave l re p resentatives to insure a s mooth trip and a good time. 

• Optiona l sid e excursions to Disney W orld, Epco!, deep sea 
fishi n g, p arty c ruises. etc. 

• All taxes and l ip s. 

SPEND A WEEK - NOT A FORTUNE 

For reserva tions and further I nf"rnn~I I"n 

call JBnny a t 337-4103 (anytime) 
Sign up THIS EVENING 

OUTSIDE WHEELROOM. IMU 

5:30 - 8:00 pm 
or 

M.tt It 338-7157 (anytim e) 
LAST DAY TO SIGN UP 

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 28 

PARTY 
w!lh Campus Marke ting 

YOUR BEST DEAL TO FLORIDA 

« 

YOUR USED CAR 

MARKETPLACE 
1984 NISSAN 200 
SX HATCHBACK 

V.ry .,.. mI ... one owner. sold 
now & aoMood by \II. 5o&pood 

"'halr. 

'8100 
1985 BUICK 
CENTURY 
LIMITED 

Jull In. Lotded wilh 
equ\>menl. very sharp. 

S8200 
1981 LINCOLN 

MARK VI 
2-door whh eloc:trlc moon roo<. 
2·1008 palnl. and -IY 0I11er 

opIlon you can gel. low mIIos. 

'8000 
1985 FORD 

ESCORT 
4-door h.,_ wlh &-speed. 

"ansrrilsiot1 & only 17.000 
mI". FI._ •. 

S4900 
1986 PONTIAC 

GRANDAM 
SIve, 4-door wilh alilhi toys

can' be.oId lrom IlMY. 

'9500 
1984 FORD LTD 

4-door. mId-slz. comIon with 
jusl .he righl equlpmelf. 

bUrgundy. 

'5900 
1984 CHEVY 

CONVERSION VAN 
WOld. c.AMoC ~ ~ "" JOU Ibout 

.... qutkItty v .. "" tow rnHet, 
tbtotutttr' ~ nloNl 'Nt ,......tv. 
'''',''Y«.I •• r. _Innettar, 
con., van, yQJ .. OM'I .. orUM 

'13,600 
1986 Chevrolet 

Camaro 
F". engine red .pOrI ooupe 
whh Ill. crulla, l.aory air. 
AMIFM stereo. QUIOmallc, 

pOWer .,",lng & br_ , rally 
wIleel •. A ... llockor. 

CHEAPO 1983 
CHEVY CITATION 

AUlomoile wkh .... CNIa •• 
.,.reo and eng"'" nol& • . A. Is. 

'2800 
1985 MAZDA RX7 

GSL-SE 
Low . .,.. rrilos. one own., with 

lealher IIII.nor and lunlOOt. 
lookSlkt.-. 

'13,500 
1981 TOYOTA 

CELICA 
One _ wilh low triiol & 

auto",.lIc transmla,ion. Sharp 
et/_ 

'4800 
1982 MERCURY 

MARQUIS 4-
DOOR 

an. Owner. tullllzo, w." 
38.000 rriiol. AI lhe nloa 

opIlonl & In e.""ltenl 
OIlndilon. 

'5900 
1985 NISSAN 200 

SX 
2·1Dn.1lltw.1 tr~. CfMI CMntf, 6-

1PMd"''' I\e upgt.ded XE pedwte , ,"--I""". Sporty .. 

'8900 
1982 FORD 

THUNDERBIRD 
AbeoNMty Il. nlW. CIM CI'M*, '" 

light _. 11.<1, .. u\>PO<! , ... ~ on.y 
41',000 mtM4 • 

"5600 
1m OLDS CUTLASS 

SUPREME BRHM. 
Only 69.000 rriiol on Ihlo rri,., 
oo04~iot12-door. Loadtd ... h 

equ'lfT.tnl. alaolutoly lha',,",1 
one around. 

'3500 
1985 TOYOTA TER EL 

4x4 WAGON 
LooIiI ike new. hal onty 

12.000 rnhI. Automatic, power 
., ... ing & br ...... IIC1~ . ' . 
MllFM st .. oo. CIIIiso. ll. gold 

me •• aie. 

'870 

1979 CHEVY 
PICKUP LOW 

RIDER 
Profwtlon .. l, IN*'mIHd thow 

'ucO. C11cppod top, "'_ body. 
1n1,,1Or Thl. en. it • mutt .... 

'4500 
1985 MAZDA 626 

LX 
lArk poWIer. 4-door. one 

owner. In beautlul ClOrld."",. 
Iully equipped 

'9800 
1986 FORD 

TAURUS 
CN 011110 y.., 'NIh ...,., 

Opllon .nd can' be told hom 
n.w. R~n~laa~ 

w."an\y. 

'11 900 
1981 JEEP CJ5 

CheapJeepl 
As Ia. 

'3300 

1983 FORD 
FAIRMONT 

4-doo,. ighl blue ..... om.lle, 
_r lIotring. IOCIory air & 

11.'eo. Good cIoan car. 

'3900 
1985NISSAN 

STANZA 
Sc.rltl rtd +400r ~ popI.' Gt 

-~~"'''-''''*~ "'" ... _ "",. ,-Int. .K"omt ... ~" "",~ 

'7500 
1981 FORD 
MUSTANG 

2-dOOl nok:ltb.\d<. "'<Ylndar. 
• • 1pOed whh power Ilotring & 

br.ktt. laa~ .... AMIFM 
".,eo. Vinyl root. wire whMI 

00lI0,., .,.. rri .... 

'4300 
1985 NISSAN 

SENTRA WAGON 
F,onl wIl .. 1 drlv. wagon WIth 
aI,. 5-1pOed. AMJI!M .'treo. 

power lIotring • braktt. 
........ int.rior & only "". 

own.r. 

1986 NISSAN 
STANZA WAGON 
EVwy .. _ ",lion ....... .,;quo 
ft~ ~ l.nl,w.got\. AUto .• 

pow. .... tw-"Iaetoty_, 
t!«: . ..... 0lIl. cni .. , AJNFM •• eo, 

oJ1or_. 2· .... tt .... l .... _ 

'11 900 
1985 MERCURY 
LYNX2-DOOR 

2-c1ocr haIc:tIback WI" iUVnllic. _-...I..-y ............. _.to CIf...ett.,'" _Oil ~I 
red , prtced,....l 

'6000 
1985 LINCOLN 
CONTINENTAL 

4-door luxury. Mv loaded car 
In 10M 1Tle1aMk: • volOur 

1,.,.,lot_ 

'15,900 
1985 LINCOLN 

MARK VII 
Dartt g •• y Wllh g.-y velOur & d 

U .. loys. low mI .... 

'16,000 

1984 FORD LTD 
.-<Ioor. mId·.lzo corrforl WIth 
jusllht rJghl eqUIpmanI. Whl. 

whh grey "'nr! root. 

'5900 
1981 PLYMOUTH 
RELIANT WAGON 

Bright red with .iJlOffiaUe, 
powerllHnng & brak ... 
AMIfM. laaolY air. Only 

6O.ooorri ... 

'3800 
1985 FORD 
MUSTANG 

A Nghl blu. nOl_ 'NIh 
au.o,,*le. power ., .. ring • 

b,akes. AMIfM IloroO. IOitlory 
air. crulso •• low mIIeI. 

'6900 
1985 NISSAN 
PULSAR NX 
One owne'. 5-1,..., In 

burgundy ",...110' AWFM 
al.,-eo .unroof, fXJ'r"t ,teerlng 

• bral< ... Sold n ..... by Uf_ 

'7000 
1984 CAMARO 
BERLINEnA 

1985 BUICK 
SKYLARK 4-Dr. 

1981 HONDA 
ACCORD 

Mldrlghl lllool< ..... .... y 22.000 ml .. 
ThI. '* hilt '" be MIn .., be ."" ... _"'1 __ "'''' 

""' ... ..... y ........... ....... .. ..,"'-
'9000 

P.",I willie wIIh maroon clolh 
Inl. rior. IUlomaIie. pOWer 

stHrlng , broktt. *,ory ai r ' 
low mIIeo. C'-' •• pin . 

'6100 

Only 60.000 mI ... on Ihlo 
lporty 2-door wIIh IIftOffiallc 
and Ilr. N01 man, ",wnd Ilk. 

Ihlaone. 

'4000 
You Pay Less Because We Sell More 

AUTOCENTER 
109 HIGHWAY 1 WEST, IOWA CITY 
Hoursl Mon. till.: Tu ••• ·.rl. till $130: S.t., I .. 

337-4124 

l$iidlijhi 

"ihll•lid 

., 

• '=::::'::'==":"':':'::':";'-l 

... .... ta ....... , 

• ROOMMATE 
• WANTED 

SCOTSDALE 
Roommolt needed. 
Two bedroom un III . 

call 351-1777 

MAItH 1ST. own bedroom, 
IplClou., lhrH floors, WID, 
""crowave, $1331 month, 1/3 

t UliIHlos 351-2008 

'ENTACA!IT, own room, 
, dWwr .. her, fumllhld, deck, 

micrOWa.,., v.ry nice, Mgoll. 
• lor.o nome. 351 -4558 

'RDFflIIONALI GRA!» 
NONSMOKER 

Up ... l" bed,oom .nd sludy • 
• niCely fu mllhod house. Flrtp I 

MuSCIline A_ue. Bu .... Ne> 
*t 10 Plu. ulilillo' 33&-3071 e> 

• 354440. 

• " MAlE • • h. r. furnl.hed op_ 
_I. nlot. bUllln • . WID. '96 

• If\1Il1ies. 337-8032. 

Moil or '1110 DeIly fa 
.. "T • COIYmn 10 :11 
......... 'riot be pubillhoc 
be •••• p .. 1. Notlc:e at poI"1 
IWOOgnl .... -. groupo. 

Event ___ -

Sponsor 

Day, date, time _ 

Location 

Contact peraonlphc 



• 
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• 
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: AUTO DOMESTIC ROOM FOR REIT SUMMER SUBLET 

~ 
• It1I OI.DSIIOIIII.£ 118 "-01. 

_ulll,. &2650. 33S-18GO d .... 

ROOMMATE 
WAITED 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED ~ 

!XClnJONAU Two _oom, 
2·AC'., 'r .. parking, ... t .. ~, flwe 
mlnu1e. 10 eambUI, p4Ms. cfoM to 
shopping, HIW poid, WID 3501-2733 
.Itor 5 pm 

DI Classifieds 

'. 

, I!IIp 1M 
Efflcl-..01 (kllchon, mlc'owa .. , 

I'IMALlllu_l, shiro large A/C, "Irig"., .... , CIoOk .. 1 
lurnlahOd .-.., now condo. $185 

tllllIlRCURY Lynx LoodOd 
. IIoMy PIInlOd. Excoll,nl 

FEIIALE roomm.II ... nIOd, own 
rocm. IhrH bodroom, HfW peod. 
AlC. clOH 10 campul, $183 
337·2538. 

ulilltin paid. nIIr ",,"pllals, 337·2374, _Ingl 
C.mbU.- Nonsmoker. nondrinker NtCI: Je'fIe room., c~ to IUMMIA sublet, I.rge two 

bodrocm. A/C, pool. nut F,Mb ... 
338-&284 

Room 111 Communications Center , CGOdffion, 13500. 87$.2757. 
=338=48:=,;;82;;... ________ , compua, plltially lumillhad, coble 

, 1"1 nCOIIT, 82,000, ciNn, runo 
fOOd, groal mlll,g'. 354·1 .... , 
-..gs. 

OWN room, tema't, thr .. 
bodroom CIOH, "undry, porklng. 
M.rch 1. "8:Vmonlh 337~711O 

ClO.E IN. $1700' $185 incl_ hookup&' A/C, mlcrow ... , WiD, 
ulililin pilei, $115-$200. 

.11 UIII~I ... Nil. H.ug Reolly. 338-78 It 
3:J8.4oI52 

I ----------1 NONSMOKING '_10, "OSI .Ido 

AUTO FOREIGI 1"0 bodroom A/C, dlah .. _, ROOM FOR RElit 
IlOOII lor lorna .. , &'50, "lfn.shod, 
cooking. ut'''11n lurntollOd, 
buill"" 338-58n mlcrowl.', WIO Qulol, bUllino. 

--_________ I .. III.bl'March 1. $187 SO plu. 112 

• 1* TOlOTA SR5, 2-<1oor, AMI 
FIoI. good cond.lion. 337-11751 

"""rlcll)l. 3501-9571, 354-11812, MEN only $105 InciUdo. ulllHIol. 
Ih.rOd kkchon e.4·2578, 
.venlngl. 

E1!TIIA CLUNt 
Fumlthed room on South 
Johnaon, COrptl. c.blo, p ....... , 

, 1111 VW 50-""'11" runl WIll FEMAL!. larg' bOd,ocm In two 
- bedroom apartment, oak IINGL! 'ooml, ~llehon pt,.,!ogn, 

$,50 ."" up. 337·3703 

I .. ""ry, P""te ,,1'lQIfltO', "H 
ulilillo .. 3501-2413, _ingo, 
WMkend_. 

• 

:;;.ioIVI=,.::,33:;7..:·2221I:::;::;· ______ 1 woodwork, close. laundry, stor. 
II" Supor _ ... now muff.." SIIIII plul 112 utllllin 351-11252 

,. genel"lIOf. rune: gre.t. Mu.t TWO femaln fOf now Dr lummer. 
.... this _ . 8EST OFFER. ConcIOI by hospital 335-7588. 
:_:;.:=-==2.=.::.":::or:..4~p.::;m::;· _____ 1 _nlngl. 

NONSMOKING rooms. c ...... 
qUillt. CiON. telephone, Ihare 
~llchon , Ull11" .. paid, $1t1().....$,GO. 
~70. 

FlMAL! with dog who .n ... rod 
ad lor room. call ogeln. 3311·7_ 
_ CLAnlFI!D AlII ora ..
at tho bollom 01 tho col ........ ................................................................ 

CEDAR SUBARU 

Factory Rebate 
$500,.,UOO 

ON 

Selected 
Models 

5 Tear 

100,000 Miles· 
(Extended Service Plan) 

On All In Stock 
Models 

,.-----------....... IbIer portIcipatlon oouId afftct purclwe price. 

·CEDAR SUBARU 
CEDAR RAPIDS 

Call Collect 

395 .. 7100 
5100 Center Pt. Rd., N.B. Cedar Rapids .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. .. 

TWO _,,,, .... ury 
condominium, Llncc>ln 11-.0 by 
'-PIta! a"<l ar_ May 'SIll, 1111 

11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 
optIOn. 01."", 335-7!l118. 

IUllllll!II 1U1lIT. large two 
bodroom, A/C. HfW poid, 
tumlahed, ckJte, quiet: kx;8tion, 
nut campus Very fHIOnobIo, 
coble/ Hao, dlshwaho,. porklng 

APARTMENT 
FOR REIT 

~33:::7:.:.e3:::;73~. ________ ., COZY "hc.oncy ,p.""""', 
....uabte Immedlatafy. one block 
from compua. wood 1100 .. , $245 
Includes H.W 338-0215 APARTMENT 

FOR RENT ONE bodroom. $275, clo.n. qUilt, 
ciON 10 Unn.rotly HoopItJIa and -;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; I now Ilw ocIIooI, HfW poid. no pota. 

• 51~2e.i SCOTSDALE 
210 ItIIltrHt 

Ccnlllllt 
35t·t777 

Aller hou,. 3311-1192 

We are just what 
you're looking for ... 

' Two bedroom. $35().$365 
• BUI service 
• Laundry 'acilities 
• Swimming POOl 
• 24 hou, maintenance 
• Sublete at reduced ,ales 

Comes .. our 
model apartments 
Mondey--Frlday 
9-12. 1-5 P.M. 

Saturday. 9-12 P.M. 
Olher times 

by appointment 

LANDLORDS 
Kayslana P'Opor\y is stili _ng 
can. from potlntial c.n.nt. 
_king hauotng. Call ~218 lor 
d,tallo Ad No se 

TWO bod'oom, CoraMI", *2110 
Includea Wlflf. IIUndry, pltklng. 
no pot • • 351.2015 

POOl. conlral air . I.'ge yord. 
laundry, bus, one and two 
bod,ooml, 52851 $340. InclUdM 
... tar 35H415 

OVEALOOIUNO Finkblno Gotl 
Cou,..., onl Ind two bedroom., 
$325 .nd $3110 r_lI.oly, HIW 
p.ld, no pott 354-11'20 Or 
354-3655. 

LARGE dawntown lIudlo. S3OO. 
hNl! WII.r palKj . no pets 
351-2415. 

DOWNTOWN. on, bod,oom 
apartment. walk to campus 
UnCOln M.nagemen~ 338.:110' 

TOWIICIIUT Ir ... .",. bodroom, 
':/85. HIW p.ld, .... I.und,y, bus, 
no poll. 351·24'~ 

WINnA SPECIAL 
One bedroom .~rtment. only All 
uttllliH pakl except IIKtf1Clty 
Qr.lt kK:IUon and on busllne 
$269 on I ailt month ,..,. CIII 
Monday- Fridoy ~5. 0' 
Saturd.'II1I-<>00n 338- 1175 

TWO bedroom. January fr .. , H/W 
paid, nil ,Id" $310. 338~181. 

TWO bodrocm. clOllln, HIW paid, 
At, IoU 01 cupboa'ds. 011.,_ 
portclng, $4 15. Ad No 78. K"YIto,.. 
Propany MIllagemet\1 338-11218 

ON! bodroom apar1men~ holl .nd 
"Iter pt'ovtdtd. "', "Q pet&. 
HarlOcko St. $215. 337~t183. 

AVllllA81.E NOW. la'ge IhIM 
bedroom. 'r .. cable. Ilundrtet. 
off.,' .. 1 porklng, Cl_ In, $450 
plus III Llt''''. V,n Bu,.,. VI"", 
35'-0322 

FAEE February, H.W poid, two 
bed,oom, c .... , Ioundry 337·2231 
0' 354-3135 (_I 
I WilL ....... you 525. Irvck fOld 

John, l1li3-2703 

OHf bedroom with study. 
hardwood floors. prIYII. enlr .... 
poll oIlowed. HfW pard. 
REASONABLE I 338-4n4 

SUMMOI I4Ib", wII." option, 
th, .. bedroom IP'ttlTHtf1l In 
Ralston CrNt, HIW paid ..... mmer 
,onl nagollob .. C.If 338-1n57. 

VALLEY FORGE AP1'8. 

1 ."<1 2 _oom Ap.rt"'""s 

G_n SPOOl, pool. ployground. 
porking, buill"" Ihopplng _I and .. _ paid 

Otscounts ponibte 
Senior cllizon 

Government .mploy ... 
UnlYflSlty omploylSl 
Haspllli _PIO_ 

351·1131 
2048 9th S""I 

Coralvll .. 

EFFICIENCY, •••• I.b .. 
Immedl.ttly. dowl"ltown lOClttOf\, 
.11 IPpll.ncet, A/C, no pa", $3001 
month plu •• lectrlClty Mod Pod, 
Inc 351.0102 

au."!lIIlub." 'I';' Ihr .. 
bedroom • • IC*IenI Iocauon, 
overlooking rlwr 338·8251 

ONl! bOdroom .p.rlll*1l, Eo,I 
Mark., StrNt. ~.n blocks from 
camput. IUblet at 1275. ulillt ... 
pol(!, JUly opl"",. C." T,lronicl, 
68l-2702 

WEST lide locaUon n •• , U or I 
Hospitals, IUblol Iorg. two 
olchoom, WID on premlMl. Wit., 
p.ld 338-4774 

EFFlCIENCllUbIe~ ctoll in, $235 
inclu",," uhhlln 35'-11825 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

LlCATIIII 
LOeAnOl 

LOCATION 
1-5 minute 
walk to class 

337·7128 
351·8391 

FIRST ClASSI 
Large two badroom In qUIe1 
Cora~,I5e .r •• Quality bUilt. tow 
utlllt ... , 3 yea .. old On bullIM, 
nl.t (0 Ihopplng. Clmbus n.ar 
W.thoUt/'wlln anached gJrage 
&33SIS395. 351·5701 0,35-\-4n7. 
IooYO tapod m_ 
_MEII .ublotTlail opllOn. two 
bedroom. AIC. mlcfQW8'1e, 
dfihweshet. MW carpet. hUt! 
10,,,, poid 351-117l1li 

THREE IIEDfIOOM op.nmonls 
I'Vlltabte tor Augull te .... t :M 
L.incoln AyenuI, Within w.lklog 
dlltanco ollh. mOdlcoi comPUI 
All modlrn conftflfencel 
Ioetud'lf'lg microw.~; laundry In 
building CI" 337~" lor 
Ihowlno Ind/or fUr1htr detill" 
Renl $t;II5 10 $6~ 

LEASING FOR JUNE, 
AND FAll 

MELROSE lAKE CONDOMINIUMS 
201 . 24i Woodlld. Or ... 

Lu)Cu'l' two ~room. two blth 
unitt vvlth tal'l''''Ic view 
o .. ,IOOI<lng M."OM Lak' , g.'ago. 
plfltlng, MCUlity building. can tor 
more detill. lincoln 
M.nage",,"1 338-370, 

LAIIG! ana bOd,oom, ItW p. d , 
CiON In, on bUlline, AJC, up.,at, 
kitchin, laundry facillt-. oUItr. 
pI'~lng. Ad No 81, K"YIlo"" 
P,_rty M."._I 338-11288 

2. S •• BEOIlOOM ap.rtmonll 
1Y.llabll, SUmmer and! or FIll 
331-5691 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 
~NTACAUT Apartman~ ono 
block from campus. sum,... 
subtell Iall "",ion, thrM _oom. 
At. HlW poid, __ 
337~, ..... ingl. 

ONl! bod'oom tIpIrtmtn~ Eoll 
Mar~1I Slr .. ~ _n blocI<s trom 
campus, lublll .1 $'Z15I month. 
July opllOn. C.II 337·182e , 
...... _ l1li3-2102. 

lI!ASING FOR FALL 
IIEWTON ROAO COI/OOMINIUMS 

'050 Ntwton RoOd 
AetON from Irena. WIIlklng 
dll1lnca to ~osptta" and campu., 
two bod,oom, one balh. HIW pold. 
.cu'IIY bUilding With 
u~ground p.rking Lincotn 
M.nagement. 3311-3701 

TWO bodroom, must IUbIet, $280/ 
month. (oflg,nally $375), ftbru.ry 
,_, COfIYOn..,.1 to tIIoryIhing, 
P.rklidlM.nor. CoralVille 
~811 

TWO bedroom townhouH. ,II but 
.'Ktncity paid. S3OO/ month 
L.k"lde Mano,. 337.:1 103 

T\lf'O bedroom, hnt! Wit., pekt. 
located on dHd-.nd .tteet, ~ 
pari. $340' month 337.7078 

HUGE. two bedroom, Mi.11 'or a-. 
paopI, CIOM 10 compUI, combul 
roul • . A/C, dlshw_. hoIVwllor 
paid, I.undry room, 11M porklng 
Su",""r .ub,,_1 Iall oplion whl" 
••• Uab .. Coli 354-e083r 

IUMMlR lub"as., faU oplion 
Thr" bedrooms. AIC. dlshw.sheI 
CIOII' 338-2061. 

SHORT URM "'H. Now.< two 

HOUSE FOR SAlE 
TlIAEE bodroom spIn loyor haull 
Fornily 'oom. _, garago, 
ClntriiAC wtlh humidifier . in n ceo 
ntlghborllocd, Lamm. School 
o.tnc1, and COf'lYeftien1 bUs 
"""et Your chotce of Ctlrpe1lng 
.,d w.J1 co_'ngo up to $2,500 
P,Ice: $6' ,000 3112 Nnhurst St 
CaJI 354-1492 CoIllel calla 
acceptld. 

TWO bod,oom _ homo, alngle 
eer glrage. currentJy UMd at 
ronlal 1125 _let 51_ 
Mollvatld ..... , Call 354-3S4O lor 
-,n_1 

..... tOOE twO-lhree bedroom, two 
""'Y, quiet ntlghbortlood, ".., 
bus. Khool, mall • .-perl .. r.nt.1 
dwo"'ng In back, pncOd in SO'o 
Call o. ... t 351-1132 Of 337·1~1III. 

SEETmS 
HOME 

528 OUphant St. 
West Branch 

'The btol In .",all town 
lIV1rtj, 

• , or • beclroom. ...... d 
ninth 

• Foyu, large .unIt." 111'1". 
room. 

• Counlr)' 1d1d1." with J4 
r ... or counter opace. 

• Handicapped 1ICCCUIbI .. 
• Large lan .... ped Jot with 
ulro olht_t p&l'1dnC. 

• Walk'out buema1t could 
hoUR • home bua1neu or 
horne ccuJd be 8 .. , II<d '" 
Druid'", In I lJoIa>rtc w.ol 

8ranc:h. 
Call ror your penoonal 

'M""", 

643-2840 

bedroom. c'o .. , mlcrowaYI CONDOMINIUM .ncludad Ronl _oll.bI., H,W 

:::~::::ld::::::;;;:.'_I._bl._I_m_mOd_Ia_I·_'y __ 1 FOR SALE 
COLONIAL MANOR 

IMMEDIATE OPENING 

In 
TOWNCREST AREA 

Ono bedroom on W"f"" A_ 
In lOW' City W_'dryor In 
building CIoIII .nd we" <orad lor. 
$250 

351-4310 

STUDENT 
NIID AN APARTMENT 

FOR FALL? 
W. hive thr .. conventent IOCII~ 
tiona close to campul 

'.2.' BfOROOM hOmos. 10% 
doWn, Iln.ncing ••• ".ble e.11 
~12 '0' appolnltnlnl to Nt --DESIGNED 10,Odul" "gotlo .. 
view _,Iookl tho 1.1"".ys ."<1 
only mlnul .. Irom lOw. Clly, 
s.cu,t1y. Mv.tor, J)OOt, IUlna., .nd 
hHl~ ga'age ,., va"My 01 
flOOfplane all With panorlmic YIe'W. 
In 10', M,k. Andorson, '48-42!>8, 
Heritage AuocIIIH, 36S-8631 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 

, ROOMMATE 
• WANTED 

ONE-three. Pent.crest, three 
bedroom, cl.ln, new carpet, 
lurnished. balcony. Ilr 
condItioning. summer subtet, wllh 
1111 optiOll. will negotlato prlee. 
C.1t 338·12'9. 

=~~ __ ISUMMER SUBLET 
SUMMEA lub,,1 wllh I." Oplr<>n. 
IhrH bOd'oom. c .... , qu"l 

SMALL ,IIlCloncy, ulllllin pold. 
S265, ...... b .. now 337-3703 

PARK PLACE APARTMENTS 
Sparkling cteen 

lu.ury 2 bedroom lpenmenl 
5 minut .. 10 Uni'llfsI1)' HO&pilal 

On Cor,'vill. buslln. 

Scotch Pine Apartmem. 'I. 8th SbMt, Cor8IvIlIe 
WE HAVE IT AU. FOR YOU 

FIe ..... "-- ~12 monlhs. 

Newer elflclenclel. 2 and 3 NIC!. 18'79 14.70. ParkwOOd. two 
bedroom, tHadroornl. many l11rl. , $11 .900 

CIIII MOD POD, INC. 1-1195-8!>8' 

, ___ .::3.::5o:,l,.;.O;,1;;O;;2:;"' __ "'IIAL! or "nl, 12.SO .• pphoncn 
AC. Ihed. deck, low 101 r.nt. must 

SCOrsDAlE 
Rocrnmol, _ad. 
Two bedroom Units. 

Ca" 351·,777. 

=:..:::.=--------1 neighborhood. 354-2351 . 

"00 DISCOUNT 10' lum_ 
sublet, f.1I option. Close 
conwn~nt 1000tion. lerg. three 
bed,oem. Porking. po,ch, HfW 
poid. Call 337·9781. 

SUIIIIEII 'U8UT with F.II 
optiOll. Thr .. bod,oem, portllily 
rumllhed through .ymm'r, One 
btock from campul. W ... ski'. 
Air-condlilonocl, dl __ • 
,"u"<lry, parking HIW poid. 
35'_. 

NONSMOKING ,ooml; CIo.n, 
qUIet, _, .... pho"", cOOl<lng, 
one WIth OWn blth, Mi"" May. 
&,~ $225, negotll~. ~07D 
morning .. 

IUMIlER 'UIIlET. La'ge, thr .. 
bOd,oom, HIW poid, AIC Renl 
nagotl_ Foil ""lion. 413 South 
Johnson. 337-8888. 

AYAILAIL! ml6-Moy. dilCOunlld 

Low utlllt", 
l.rgl kllchen wilh dllhwHhtf 

1526 5th 51 ., Cor Ilvllle 
3SA-02II1 

Cljl about our fTlOYe-in apecial 

PARKSIOE MANOR 
APTS. 

Newer 2 bedroom ap."mef'lts 
Ou helt. eenttll Ilr 

Dlshwishlr, g.rt>tgI disposal 
l.roe hvlng loom anG bedroom. 

Dink\g ar •• 
Counyard VIeW 

On bUlltn. 
1526 51h SI , Coral",lI. 

338-4851 

SEVILLE 
APARTMENTS 

R.lllon C_ thr .. _,oom ",Ih 1 .... 2 ....... 
1.11 opllon, porch, porklng. 

"'1I(jo.~.);11~'1 1 dlah .. _, AC, HfW p.ld, .. ry • NC, heattwater paid 

ii"flilfIiI~41 1 cl •• n, non-ornoldng. bill apart. • 2 swimming pools 
menl, ana blOCk lrom t.mpul. • Close to hospitalS 

AIInIIIIt __ Stlrtlng at $250 to 5320. 
• styIaI T, CIIINI F_. 

AWAIUIU .. 
• Elllcloncln, $2SO '" 
• StUdIO Wllh din, $270 '" 
• I bodroom with _ (omall 2 bad'oom). IN5 
._llnoludOd 

Fllluring Enormou. cour1yard with SO 1001 pool, 
luxu,lously l.ndacapOd: oHaI, .. t p.rklng 011 bUIll"" . 

n •• , U OIl HOsplt.I.: At: "undry: 
0"..11. m.nagement .nd malnltn.nee. ................... .., .......... 

35'1-3172 

PERFECT 100011On, lu,nlshOd 
apsntnenls. beginning Auguat, no 
parking. ),ears ~ISI or kJnger. 
COntinuousr)' occupied for oyer 49 
yeo". $IGO 00 to $450 .00 monlhly 
331·21141 d .... or "'Iy _nlng. 

TOWNCR!.5T .r ... spaCious one 
bedroom, on buSfin •• HlW patd. 
Ilundry In buildIng, $2115 
351-2415 

APARTMENTS 

NOW L(ASING FOR JUNE AND 
FALL 

THF CLIFFS APIIRTMENTS 
1122-1136 NO'lh O.buqu, 

lu_ury \hr" ~room . two bath 
unUs with bHutlful veews 
OYIfIOCklng City P.rte SacU"IY 
bUilding With underground 
po"'"ng HfW pold, on bus"'" .nd 
close 10 campus lIneoln 
... ".gemont. 3311-3701 

INTI"ATE ana bod'oom, $2SO, _ 3S4~021, 338·5178. 
block I,om campuo, COli 0 K 
354-0910 FOR SALE' Bon AI" '976 14,110 
;:;.:..;;::.;:,---------1 G"nt"oolc Two bldrDoma, C 'A, 
ClOSE IN. two bl(iroom. carport and aU tpptllnc.a 
unlurnit.hed, HIW pfud. AlC, Includea qu.en I'ze w,llrbed 
01111'''1 PI"''''II, 'aundry taclhtln, 351-5575 or 351-2fi1111 
no POll, $3001 monlh AI, 337·2373 OUALm P\.U5 
or Gary. ~308 LOWEST PRICES ANVWHERE 
SUMMER .ublol, 'all opllOn. '81714 wldo, 2 Or, $10,940 
Inc,ldlbly, hugoly, I.rg • . cle.n, 1817 14.703 8r , .'3.g70 
two bodroom .. Kh apeclous '881 ,8,80 3 8r . $t8,960 
kllchon, balhroom, HIW Included . UoOd U 's. Irg H .. ctiOll Irom 
YOIl 'II 10 .. lho lOCatIOn. CIII $3500 
3310&451 . Uted 12 wM1u. Irg .. leCllOn irom 

$1500 
MAKE OffER, must move Newer Free dehvery .... up . bank 
two bedroom, CoralVille, two mUes flMnCI"g 
from hospoI.1 bUllln" ,," cabl., HORKHEIMER ENTERPRISES 
pall ok, cle.n, nlco 338·11241 . Hlghw.y 150 SOulh, Hazelton IA 
33~18Ie 5084, 

DUPLEX 
THAEe: bedroom. refnOdeled, 'ull 
auic, S5OO. one bedrOOM. 
C8rpet.ed. &250 1 Inclucs.s u1Ih,,". 
1112 Uuseeu .... AvenuI, 351...l355 
Doug Muon Cold_II S.nker· 
Anderson Bender Aealtors. 

'~2·5885 
Opon 8·g d.lly. 10-11 Sun. 
Call 0' d" ... SAVE $$$ AlWAYS 

45' TflAII.£R In HIlltop Trailer 
Court. $1500 351-+491 . 

TIRED 01 P'Ylng high ,onl w'lh 
nothing to lhow? 10'x 55', $1600. 
80 337·3725 

WINEBRENNER 
~74. and campus 
IUMM!R IUblot .. llh lOll option. • On bUlline 
Ihr .. bOdroom apart,,*,l. elose to • 1 year lease 

1 encl 2 Oeclroom 
$51·1400 

aUMMER lubl ...... llh tall opUon. 
one bedroom in Pentacrftt 
Apartm,nls, HfW pood, oj, 
conditiOning 35-4-6209 

ca, ~P~I, ~ raid, la~~dry He... GO FIRST CLASI! 
.Cllt~S. • r, ' .. plr ng FALL. ThrH bedroom I.,ury typa LEASING FOR JUNE 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 

OESPERATI!. IOrSO remodeled 
mobll. home, wooctstove, 
","rt1td, decI<, _ A .... lng 
$2100 0' bool offer. 3311-3944 

~~.~ 35'·21113. ~5 PM Mon.-F'!.: Sat 11-,2 unltl lor "udonll '" H ... h 01 AND FALL THREE bod,oom hoUIl. $4501 
FfMAlE: own room, c".n, .. WUT 1ElT1II1T. qUlilly 1I.,ng. A/C. micro...... NEWTON ROAD APARTMENTS monlh 351.0224. 
plrtrilly furn iShed, four mlnLlt" to Iowa City. Iowa 62240 dllhw'lh,r. location, H,oW 1054 Newton Road 
compus. AlC, laundry lac"~In, _1175 pro.ldOd 354-7276 or 35,-6534 Acrasstrom .rona, ""k to NICELY fURNllliED 

Open Monday .nd Thursdty til 8; Saturd.y til 4·338·7811 HfW plid, buslln .. , m.nr cIa..... IIL:::::::::::::::::::::::~I AVAlLABL! lmmldl.I,I\I- Ont hospltl'" .nd compu., one , BEOROOM 
1 .. _________ ..,I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~~~~~--~I111~~ .. 1 , .... Clnern •• tHBO. 351·2138. bedroom, corner Gtll)en and be<Sf'Oon'I, turnllhed or Muscatine AvenUI, Ale Fire-plece 

unfurnIshed, 'l8ry COzy •• It" paid BUI (outes No pets. $450 plus 
·"'-l!,-ow-n-,-oo-m-In-IW-o-bod--roo-m-I ~~~poeAL~ ~:-;~, -:;"$1;:"1 ·.P.~:;i:::;.L~::=:../,;~c:.~g:;;::;~_t_roo_m_'_U_h_I~_In __ 1 :;M.!: :~~!,W!~f~,:~;lon, ~'~:t=r:,~i~~u~~~~~~ =~::u:.;rll=n::~Ic:.f_n_s_u_b_I._t_, _ 11_"_O_p_lio_n __ '

1 
Lincoln M_" 336.370t uhhll .. 338.3011 or 354-&4AO 

I I $130 I 1/3 ,- lurnlahOd. SI. blocks Irom Co" 338.Q211 SUMMER .ublo~ 1.11 option, quill, TWO bed,oom, 2018 I 5""" $40()1 ~dom n um, pus ::mo:::::n,:th.::, . .:3311-3::::=7:.:0:.,:1:... ______ ONE. block from campus, wood PenlaCrest. Cion, rTW1)' cklsets. one bedroom. A/C, C8rpet. c.bM. ft10nth 35t.3192 or 338-5286. 

:::::::::::.:::.::::::::.....-----1 OWN ROOM; fern ate. nonsmotllng. flool'I. mfcro ... ave, retriqer.tor. AIC, HIW paid. 354-8-434 . WID flleility. offst,"t plfk . buillne, LARGE four occupant hOUII for 

COMMERCIAL 
PROPERTY 

DOWNTOWN 
New economy mlnl-QHh:es 
$1~$178 per month 
rncfud .. all uullU" 

310 EI.t 8urllngron 35'.,,370 

=~I~~ :''':Ii:'j~':.S170, ~~~~~~~',;,::;~' r.'::;:~'."<1 ~'~I:r.~~·I~II;:.~ncIUdes 011 '150 DISCOUNTI fo, lumme, PHEASANT RIDGE APTS. N ~~~ ~~~~~d" 'onl oft MalrOM A .. n .... I1113-2813 
J "",oli.bl • . 354-li692 bUSfint, ~tl.lfowld , $165. NONSMOKING I "U subl", 1.11 opllon . FI .. mlnut .. to CORDI ALL Y INVITES YOU TO VIEW 0 E ~REE roo-, OIlh, y.rd ._< ~ : .'ge, ... rac.. campul, Two large bodrOOtnI. NITS SUBLET, one _room, IncludOd· n .. ~ .. ~ 

337·7862,354-3t153. Includ .. ,umllurI-iJIIIIII..... dllhwlSh." po,klng, .... k, HfW Of OUR NEWLY DECORATED U H.W. bUlllnt, $230, Corll",'" A •• ,I.b" now 1-1187-8055 tcotllel 

ART STUDIO 
phon. $'GO"7 ntgoh.blt, plld 354-GO'8. FEATURING CommunIty Room 353-5242, _Ings 0 k I 

338-4070. mor~ ngs. H!AF!CT LOCATION I Raillon Slo.e , Ref, ige,olo, LEASING FOR JUN! 1 .... UnoEOUS Benton ArIM no .. 
;;.0.:..;::= ________ 1 ~~~~~~~~~~;;;j;;;· 1 NONSMOKING : room In Ililchangi Creek. two bedroom, furnished. Garbage D,sposal MELROSE LAKE APARTMENTS taking IpplicatJOnl to rent to tour 
- 10' holp 10' pon! .n 01 rant rill , ft •• , 851 077 Wood " D Upsta"<llng clt".no. Nowly 

p. ng, m.ny 0."" .... v.ry F,e. Indi.iduoll • . Con"olled Heot ~ lIu' r .... 
338-'1070, mornings. ntgoll.bl, 354·2l1li1 , Inytlme. ' Hugo IhrH bodroom. two bolh rtlulblshOd lour bodroom. Iwo 

biro Cleon Aportments unlls olll8rloolcing Mt:lroH L.ke. blth •. kltCti«1, liYinv room, !!!!!!!!;~~~~~!!!!;;:~~!:.., ARENA, hOspltallocotlOn.sh... fEMAl~, own 'oom. cI •• n. Ne. On BUII.no '500 aqu.r. IHI, _r.' lloor b._I, oHslr .. 1 porklng wlfh 
kllch,n Ind bath. IYallable f if HfW td ' " S7()()J th pt 111 \Ies ---"';':""'';;';;'';;'''';;'''''---1 MALEI fom.,o room mal, wanlOd, immOdl.t.", $175 Includ .. ali I.undry .c ""', pa , ALSO Free Offsl'eel ParkIng plans, clOM to IIW building a"<l U.rlge mon UI u I 

$1251 month. colOr TV. VCR. 1 utilltlll, ""0 per month. trM hosplI.ls Lincoln Mlnagement, or $195 f* room, utilities paid. 
mlcrowlve, on bUltin.. qul.t utlli"I', elll Blm-Spm. 3$4-2233. cable, MYeI"I blOCkS tram campol, Playground and PicniC A,eo AU AMwt Ow 3:J8..3701 . 338-6155. 
351-6777 ON! blOCk "om campus, lUll 337-6838. laundry facll,"e. 1 2 __ , 30.. =::..:::.:..::....--------

, - .... - ON! bOdroom lurnishad CHARMING co"..,1d 
··M LE I '_led. wosho'l drye'. sh.ro SUMMER .ub"" ,.11 opuon, South CAll OR 5TOP IN ANYTIM£ c.-ioIt .~nmenl, c ... n. qu~. HfW p.id schoolhou ... Ih'" miln north 01 ;;.;;;;;..:.;.;..:=::...------1 r~ A • own roem n \Wo kltchonl blltI, Iff ullff" .. p.ld. Ad ...... ~ ~. 
bedroom hOUH, CloSt, p Johnson IhrM bedroom apart· lSl ·0938 CION. 331-7615. eoratvil5e Up to thr .. bedrooms. 
$t75.-olllbll. 351-83l1lI .ftor No. 43, Kl)'llo"" 'opony menL 338414 or 338-7i97. 2626 So .1" d Gl ~:::.:::!:':':'::'::::-.----- wllh IIrapl .... 510 ••• nd 
5pm . .. -. 338-11218 OFFiCE HOURS rt .. t ,,00 • ONE BEDIIOOM ,porl""nl, hilI "'''ge,alor provided. $4501 month. 

IUMMERlubl.1 1011,,, opllon. M. T,,"," ... A_,.. Iowa City, 10_ pold, now clrpal, off'llr .. t Call 354-043, . 
FeMAl! ROOMMATE wanted to NteE, lerve· sunn)', clean. Pflvatl thr" ~room. two blOck. trom w.ct 1:30 AM -1.:1) PM pat1t.ng. logted on North Chnton 

~;;~;;;;,-;;;-;;:=~:;:~ Iho""'o bodroom .portmenl ontrance. No potalw.torbed.: downlown, HfW p.ld, parking 101, Sol H.... __ ......... "' ..... -.frr<. Reolll ntgOhlbl • . 3~IOO d.ys, THREE IEOROOII hOUII, 

''''C! .vlllabil to r.nt. Anlsts In 
Y.ricu. h.Jets. 1-3&5-9n3 Itt.,. e 
pm. 

REAL ESTATE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES Irom $1 (U 
rapel'l . OtIlnquont "" p,oparty 
At_Ions Call 1105-687.7923. 
Ellenslon GH9612 tor current r.pc 
hit. 

OOV!RNIrIENT homes th,oughoul 
low" m.ny only. 1_ hu"<l,ad 
doll." down low inl ..... , 10"11 
Itrm finanCing .... y qualllying 
FREE LIST! H.wk _ty. 
351·2114: .... ning, 351.01211, 

, It.rling thIS IUmmet' or fall. MUlt laundry facilltlel. 338-9900 -.2.50 evenings. 80S RkJ,r 51,..t S550I month 

be nonsmokor who II~'. dogs. INEXPI!NSlVE IUblel, $300. ont =~~~~;:~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,~~~~============~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:; 
Debbie, 351~34t. bedroom, hlll."<I w.l" poid, .ir sUilm large 0"" bOd,oom, 

<'::':=:::"::::'~:::"-----I FI!MALE.. tor f.lI, to ahar ...... ry conditioner,354-1811 . downtown. HtW paid, qUiet 

848-211". 

sUllm Sa.1l1o Ap.,tment location, $2701 ntgoilible 
nlet. el,an, quilt one bedroom THAll bedroom, close to April 11t Reduced rent 351-0512, 658-3925. evenings 
apartment two bloCk I 'rom downtown. hotpitlll, euslmel, ~nings. 
compus, gre.t loc.llon, AC, HIW AIC. HfW paid. Fall opllon. sUllm lorg. Ihr .. bOdroom, 

':'-==:..:..;:.:.:;,;;....-----1 p.ld, dl,hw,"hor. I.undry, mostly 35HI45. TWO BEDROOM. U25. July 31 close in, downlown locallon. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad below using one word per blank 

'fNTACRElT, 0"'. room, lumlshad. C." Ko' L .. , 354-6583 I ..... I.u""ry, poel, clubhoull Cloln, large, many clOuts. HfW 
, dish_nor, lurnllhad. dick. g,ltl. CHRIITIAN 1 __ .... n .. d CLOS!!, IUmmor IUb .. " 1.11 oPlion. 1 .. 1Ii1 .... on bul _II 354-34,2. p.id, I.undry '1CIhl ... 337.1' 211 

mlcr ....... , nlc., _oll.bl. ~,- SplClous, ,,"0 bOd'oom HIW pold, 
• additional roomfNItl Good AiC, mlcrowlve, pat1ting, I.undry. fFFIClfHCY ap.run.nta. ONE bldrOOl'ft ..,.t1ment, Ul1Utle! 

;;;::::':"::::':=:''=':'':::::::'----1 location. pool. low rent Avallabla 351.1415. lurnished. Ullhties, .. t.lh ... color paid, wailltng diS1Inte, __ Ila~ 
• 'ROFfSSlONAU GllAO M.,ch _. ~GO I .. _ •• , 

NONSMOKER ~ _..-,Ii _ M TV, phone, laundry on pr,mi_, 1m"*, IIOIy, _ ,onl 

Upllll" bed,oom .nd ltudy In FEMAL!, nonsmo~4' Furnl.hOd, "'~TM _ ~ ~~:,: ~~R~,s::~oe~~B:. =lyl~d~lyghr~::. ~5:,nlhIY, nogo".b .. 351-110311 336-8085 
nicely furnished house. Fireplace own room, dishwasher, ,Ir • Good I"OC)fnIIn ~ 351-31., L.AAGI! two bedroom, water pII1d. 
MuSCIl10e Avenue BUMS No peta condilioning. wuher/drylr, clbtl:. ooopItetM ~.~ very r •• IORabIe, pr.f.r marrted 

• lliO P .... Ullfll". 336.:10710' cloll to campul. holt! w ... r plld 'FoJ, _ IUMIrIER.ublol, lwo bodrooms AFJrORDA'LE on. bodroom _pII. 35J.1e43 .llIr ~ 30 pm. 
• ~40. $1110. 351·1191. .8Io!gioI.". __ ••• ilob" In. thrM bOd'oem aperlmonlsln Riversid • . _ p.,d. 

-
--_________ 1 • F~.,-.d mI_ welcome apartment, HJW p •• d. AC. laundry wI,h.rl dryer in lpartm.nts, SUILU large onl ~f'oom. clOM 

MARCH 1. Wanted female • Nelr ClMpuI l.elm ... , free parking, Ye'" ciON &1&-5331 , ,n, dOWl'ltown 10caljOn Cl •• n, 
, PlMAl!. shar.lumished apart· nonsmoker to shari two bedroom CIII........... 10 campuI, rent negotl.bf;, tarOt, many CIOMlII. HIW paid, """t. nlel, buslin., WID, S9IJ 151 condo, no deposit, rent negoll,tHe 35+5136, LARGI! studiOS, big enough lor laundry faCIlitieS 337.7128. 
• UllltIl". 337·G032. C." 337~!>85 or e.5-2805. two MaYO In no_ don'l pay '.nt 

TOMORROW BLANK 
TIle Dolly ...... , CommunlcaUOI1I c.mor Room 20' Doadllnt IOf IUbmllllng ~oms 10 
colUmn Ia 3 p.m. two dIyt bIIoro \hi ..... L _ may bI IdIIOd IOf long\h, and In 

......... bI publlahOd mora Ihlll on.,.. Notice 01 __ lor ""'lch odmIoolon Ia charged will not 
bI-.pIOd. Notice 01 political ....... will not bI ICoepIOd, IX....,. moatIng .. """,n_ .. 01 
rtoognlzOd _ groupo. P_ print. 

Eyent 

Sponsor 

Dey. date. time ___ ,J.I _____________ _ 

Locat,ion 

Contact person/phone 

ONE bedroom, $3001 m<>nlh, A/C, unlll M.,ch' . 1887. Lak",d, DAIIN GOOD DeAL on qu", 
c~n, • bloCk. from dOWntown Manor,331-3103 foomyone bedfoom apartment In 
351.35'9. good local Ion $3,0 "nl, Includ •• 

STUDIO APARTMENT. Ton blocks hoal C.II 337·7948 0' J36.6033 

IUIIII!!R SUb'" with I.U opllon 
l.rge \WO bedroom, cI_. 
dllhw_, AIC, HfW p.ld. 
351 ·28~5. 

H!NTACIII!IT APARTM!MTa. 
Thr .. bodrocm. HfW pold. Supor 
loc.tlot!l Only minutos to campUI. 
Summe, wllh t.1I ""tlot! ~n. 

Pl!NTACIII!IT 
R!OUCED RENT 

One bfdroomt HIW peld. 
F'II OPIIOn, 3SA-ell0. 

~R lublot WIth I.U optIOn, 
1tI ... bo<Iroom CION 10 ""'''''0. 
HIW paid, flnl nogoll.b .. 
331-3888. 

from campul In qUiet residenllal 
neighborhood AVlilabi. March 1. SUBLET Ilrge two bedroom. close 
$2SO .111,1 ... Included. Coli In, downlown location C".n, 
331·3020 or 338·8177. ..... largo, m.ny clOHlo, HIW p.ld, 
"",-. IOUndry I.cllll .... 337·7128. 

",.t.n one bedroom, CIOM to FOfII RENT. Furnll~ effiCiency 
hoIpilll, I.undry, $2e5, I •• ,lab" .p.nmenl .1 825 Ellt 8urllngtOn, 
",,'" ht 35 ' ·5508 .ltor Sp.m $2 t O 683-211,3. 

!I'l'lCIENCY.522 South Clinlon, IUIILET.large two bodroom. 
large Clolll and bathroom. CIO!4l, ... 1 .ldIo. $370/ mon,h, HJW 
Imrnodlolely ~949, 351-0102. pold. 338-11221 , _Ings. 

tWO bedroom in rfti6enUII Ir ••• 
...,.r"e dlnlno .r'l. 'Irg. end 
\IW<)' nl .. WIO Ott pr.ml-. lid No 
a. K"YIlone Propany Mlllagoment 
33H2III 

WAUl 10 hOlpltals .nd compuI, 
aCfOSS trom Arena. reduced rent. 
thr .. bedrooms. one bath: or one 
bod'oem. Undlorground parking, 
.. Ineblo Imrnodlllo1y . Lincoln 
M.""gemonl, 338-3101 

5 

9 

2 

8 

10 

3 

7 

11 

\3 H \5 

17 18 19 

• 
8 

21 22 23 ___ ~_ 

12 

16 

20 

24 

Print name. address & phone number below. 
Name Phone 

City Address 

No. Days Heading Zip 

To figure COtt multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) limes the appropriate rate given below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
refunda. 
1 • 3 days .............. 5OeJword ($5.00 min.) 
4 • 5 days .............. ~ord ($5.60 min.) 

Send completed ad blink with 
check or money order. or stop 
by our office: 

6 • '0 d8YS ............ 72c1word ($7.20 min.) 
30days .............. 1.49Iword(S14,90min.) 

The Dilly low,n 
111 Communlcdons c..
com.r of Cohe- • Madl_ 

lowl CIty 52242 335-1714 
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Arts/entertainment 

Folk dancers will perform at Hancher 
By B. Gordon 
Staff Writer 

C ELEBRATING a 
200th birthday would 
make anyone feel 
old , and yet the 

United States is still too young 
a country to have an authentic 
folk culture. But it is the diver
sity of "old country" culture 
that makes this country excit
ing, and soon Iowa City will 
have a chance to experience 
some of that excitemenl 

The Hungarian State Folk 
Ensemble, which performs at 
Hancher Auditorium Sunday 
at 3 p.m., is "something quite 
unique" according to Tim 
Shipe, UI librarian and a par
ticipant in Hungarian Folk 

. Ensemble workshops. "As far 
as I'm concerned, it's the best 
of the Eastern European rolk 
ensembles." 

Dance 
THIS ENSEMBLE IS noted 

for the quality of ethnographic 
research in its work. "They are 
attempting to perform dances 
as they would be seen in the 
villages," said Shipe. The trad
ition in Hungary of cultural 
ethnography, the science of 
preserving in written form a 
culture which is based on 
centuries of oral tradition, 
began with music at the start 
of the 20th century. 

At that time, the composers 
Bela Bartok and Zoltan Kodaly 
went into Hungarian villages 
to record and notate folk melo
dies, then incorporated those 
motifs into their own work. 

Sandor Timar, director of the 
Hungarian State Folk Ensem
ble, followed in their distin-

guished footsteps - both in 
dedicated ethnological 
research and in the creative 
response to the knowledge 
gained from the villages. 
Timar believes firmly that 
these dances are part of a 
living culture, and should not 
be preserved as "museum 
pieces." 

TIMAR WAS TilE leading 
force of a movement in the 
1970s in Hungary when young 
people deserted Budapest's 
discos to join "Tanchaz" 
(dance) clubs. He choreo
graphed all but one of the 
pieces for Sunday afternoon's 
program. 

But the spice of history is 
there, too. Shipe tells a story 
behind one of the dances. 

"This dance in particular was 
developed for military recruit
ing during the Austro
Hungarian period. There are 

two versions ·of the story," he 
said. "One is that villagers 
would show off their dancing 
ability to the recruiters and 
this would be the basis on 
which they were judged for 
their eligibility in the army. 
The other story says that the 
recruiters would go to the 
villages and show off their 
own ability to entice recruits." 

The folk dance tradition in 
Hungary, Shipe said, was pri
marily a male tradition until 
the 19th century when 
Viennese "couple dances" 
such as the waltz and the 
mazurka "made their way into 
the villages." Sunday's perfor
mance will include couple 
dancing as well as group danc
ing. 

The famous Hungarian gypsy 
tradition will also be featured, 
along with various instrumen
tal favorites such as Franz 
Liszt's "Hungarian Rhapsody." 

Actor James Coco dies of heart attack 
NEW YORK (UPI) - James 

Coco, the portly, sad-eyed star 
of stage and screen, had just 
filmed a television episode of 
"Who's the Boss" and was 
working on a movie when he 
was stricken with a fatal heart 
attack, his publicist said 
Thursday. 

Coco, who lived in Greenwich 
Village, died at Sl Vincent's 
Hospital Wednesday night. He 
was 56. 

Coco struggled for years as an 

actor in New York before win
ning fame in 1969 as the star of 
the Neil Simon play Last oftbe 
Red Hot Lovers. 

Most recently, Coco had com
pleted filming The Cbair, a 
movie shot in Newark, N.J ., 
last summer and yet to be 
released, and was in the midst 
of a new movie titled, Rented 
Lips, publicist Mark Schlegel 
said. 

Coco was taken by ambulance 
to St. Vincent's after suffering 

$150 Pitchers 
2, FOR 1 All liquor drinks and 

Draft Beer 

FRIDAY & SATURDAY 
First Drink of 

Your Choice Is On Us! 
7 :30, 10:00 pm 

REGISTER TO WIN A 
fREE TRIP FOR TWO 
TO THE BAIIA.MAS! 

Entry fonns available at the door Thursday, 
Friday & Saturday only. Drawing will be held 
March 12. Sponsored in part by Red Carpet 
Travel. 

Syracuse Stage 
John Steinbeck's 

8 p.m. 
1-'/ I 1/ II 

(I \1\\,IC11l . IJ60/. II lOIS!! 110 

\upl'"nfd h) 11ll' 'iOllillll.ll 
l-rxl<l\\ 111l'0I for Ih,' Art' 

" Touring theater at its finest ... 
Nothing short of 
spellbinding" 

I'll\' l nl\cr~l l ) 01 Iowa 
1<1\\.1 (II). ICI\\:\ 

Rkhmond 
;'lie\\, · Leader 

HANCHER 

a heart attack Wednesday 
evening. Members of his 
familly went with Coco to the 
hospital and were with him 
when he died. 

FUNERAL arrangements 
were incomplete Thursday. 

Coco, the son of a shoemaker, 
was born in New York's Little 
Italy on March 21, 1930. He 
won an Emmy for his perfor
mance in the television show 
"St. Elsewhere" and starred in 

the highly regarded but unsuc
cessful TV series "Calucci's 
Department" in 1974. 

The once hefty actor wrote the 
best-selling diet book The 
James Coco Diet in 1984 with 
co-author Marion Paone. 

He starred in such movies as 
Such Good Friends, Man of La 
Mancha, Junie MOOD and Tbe 
Wild Party , in which he 
dropped from 320 to 260 
pounds to play the role of 
Fatty Arbuckle, among others. 

$1 50 PITCHERS 
10 TO CLOSE 

$1 2S·BAR DRINKS 

$250 PITCHERS ' 

~TO·S 
338-1393 

Get Tne 

BEST PIZZA 
at the 

BEST PRICE! 
15.00., .. 
17.00 .... 

These Prices & Free Delivery 
ALL THE TIME. 

If you can find a 
beller plll!a . BUY ITt 

Wednesday 
March 4 
8 p.m. 

$24IH1/$18 

UI Siudent 
'19.201$16 .80/$1440 

Free delicacIes from the 
Entertaining Arts cookbook will 
be served before the show. 

....., 

!'rl'SeilIS 

Sunday Brunch 

5.95 
all you can eat 

11 to 3 

Dinner served 4 to 10 pm 

109 E. College 

Call 335·1160 
or to" frea to Iowa outside klwllA( 

1-800-HANCHER 
The UniversIty of IOWB 

Iowa City, Iowa 

HANCHER 
supreme hi~gloss leek. shiny, 

rassy and dre~ed to kil hiC~:a Tribul1I 

.-

" 

• 
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Results of the 
'Best of' sUNey 

are in. 
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Distractions Staff 
Editors 

From the Editor's Desk 

Mary Boone 
Kathy Hinson Breed This is • It: The Best of Iowa City . 

Photography 
Doug Smith 

Todd Mizener 
Carlos M. Trevino 

The votes are in, the scores are tallied and this is it : The 
Best of Iowa City. 

Reader response to this first-ever Daily Iowan survey 
was good. Questionnaires were printed in the newspaper 
and distributed in the Union - and they were returned by 
the score. 

stuffing the ballot box - but th r '5 no concrete evi~ , 
so no charges will be filed. 

The surv y - and this culminating is ue of Distracti 
- are intended in fun . The rults weren't scientifica 
derived and the polling sample i n't statistically represen
tative of Iowa City'S population. But this i it: The Best Ii 
Iowa City, as d termined by you - our readers. 

Graphics 
Jeffery Sedam 

Rod Faccio 

Contributing Staff 
Teresa Heger 

It seems you all have some pretty definite likes and 
dislikes - and you're not hesitant to make them public. 

One reader qualified her responses with mini-essays: 
"Any seats in Hancher are the best seats," she wrote. "It's 
a great theater and it attracts many top-notch shows." 

Students living in Burge Residence Halls were not even 
subtle about their efforts to earn top honors for their home. 
A manila envelope stuffed with completed questionnaires 
arrived with a note attached: "Looking forward to seeing 
Burge named 'Best UI Residence Hall.' " The campaign 
worked. 

SpeCial thanks mu t be given to Daily Iowan Copy 
Editor Shannon H aton, business tudent extraordinaile. 
Heaton Single-handedly counted ballots and calculated 
survey re ult . 

And to tho who re ponded to this all-in-fun suMy, 
another hearty thanks. You h Ip make this city the best. 

Mary Boon! 

• 

Baskin Robbins 31 Ice Cream Store is also u peeted of EditOl ' 

~ 

3 The best residence hall? Is there a doubt? 
Burge Residence Hall's 1,200-plus resi

dents have made it tops in The Daily Iowan's 
"Best of Iowa City" survey. The Fieldhouse, 111 
E. College St., captured top honors in the dance 
bar category. 

4 5 A capsule of survey winners. If 
, you've ever wondered where 

you <-in get the best taco salad or where the best 
seats in Hancher Auditorium are, you're in luck! 

6 The best eat-in pizza in town (at lea t 
according to readers of The Daily Iowan) is 

at Pagliai's Pizza, 302 E. Bloomington SI. And 
for those in the mood for running, swimming or 
weight-lifting - the UI Field House has your 
number. 

7 Charles Mott has worked at Motl' Drug 
Store, 19 S. Dubuque St., since 1925. A 

stop in his store is a pleasure for anyon -
especially newspaper connoisseur . Micky'" 11 
S. Dubuque St., edged out The Vine as the city'~ 
best neighborhood bar. 

~ 
~ 
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Local movie-goers appreciate 
Bijou's low prices, selectiveness 

By Ty Harrelson 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

According to The Daily Iowan's HThe Best of Iowa City" 
survey, the Bijou is the area's best place to see a movie. 

The Bijou, located in the Union, has been around for 
almost 13 years. A quick glance at the tiny UI-run 
theater's box office receipts certainly wouldn't lead one to 
believe it was tops among movie-goers. Downtown 
theaters charge much higher admission prices and 
generally attract larger audiences. 

Tim Potter, a UI graduate student in film, attributed the 
Bijou's top ranking to the quality of the many films shown 
at the Bijou. 

HThe films appeal to the tastes of the sophisticated 
college crowd," Potter said. "Many of the films are 
unavailable in Iowa City in any other form. At the Bijou 
one can see the revival of many classic films; many 
current foreign interest films are also shown. 

The Bijou also features film series from specific directors 
and some films are shown simply for their fine cinemato
graphy. As Potter said: "These qualities are often 
important to the college crowd." 

ANNE VOSS, a member on the Bijou film board, also 
sees the theater's atmosphere as a factor. 

·When one goes to the Bijou you Can get a kind of 
community feeling/ Voss said. Hit's much more intimate. 
The people are there to actually watch the movie and the 
crowd is much more polite. H Voss said the crowd often 
responds to the film with more laughter or crying as a 
group. 

But the factor the Bijou can most likely attribute its No. 
1 rating to is the variety of films it offers. 

The Bijou shows an average of seven different films a 
week with each showing at least two times and sometimes 
three. This averages out to be about 120 films a semester. 
And the films are diverse in content: Suspense, slapstick, 
drama, foreign films, adventure, mystery, classics ... the 
list goes on. 

est 
oI 1ottta Cittt 
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Best place to see a movie: 
1. Bijou Theatre 
2. Campus Theatres 
3. Astro Theatre 
4. Englert Theatre 
S. Cinema I and II 

29 P rent 
26 percent 
21 percent 
12 percent 
10 per ent 

George Yatchisin, assistant director on th Bilou film 
board, explained that the Bijou is a joint ommis ion of 
the UI Collegiate Associations Coun II and th Stud nt 
Senate. It relies solely on the r v nu from it film 
admissions to exist and with small r crowd that cln be 
tough. 

Surprisingly then, the crit rion on which th film board 
chooses films to be shown, does not includ wh ther or 
not the film will make money at the box offi e. There' 
more to the process than that. 

THE ACTUAL MOVIE selection i don d mocratically. 
At weekly meetings, the 13 film board member ea h 
bring eight movie titles as suggestion for upcoming film 
features . Taken into account her ar th fa tor of 
educational merit, controversy and individual ta t . The 
Bljou also takes film suggestions from Int re ted tuden~, 
student organizations and faculty. Th uggestions are 
encouraged and may be submitted to the Bljou office In 
the Union. 

The Bijou is located in the Union Illinois Room and 
tickets can be purchased on the day of th show at the 
Union Box Office. Bijou calendar, telling about OIm 
shown at the theatre, are also available each ason. 

I 

City's ambiance :' 
makes it special I 

By Mary 800ne 
Editor 
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The best places 

Burge ca 
By Cynthia Hadish 
~r""·I::In,r .. Writer 

uary's edition of Playboy magazine 
refer to Burge Residence Hall as a 

"party education center," but residents of 
Burge say it's the best dorm on campus for 
other reasons. 

The best residence hall: 
1. Burge Hall 
2. Quadrangle 
3. Mayflower 

37 percent 
12 percent 
1 0 percent 

Dan Reynen, a business major from 
Crystal Lake, III ., said Burge is a great 
place to live, especially for freshmen. 

"It's easy to meet people here," he said. 
"People leave their doors open so you can 
go in and talk to just about anyone." 

Reynen said he knew of Burge's reputa
tion as a "party dorm," but thinks it's the 
people side of Burge that makes it such a 
good place to live. . 

UI freshman Molly Tonn agreed with 
Reynen, saying it's easy to make friends in 
Burge. 

UIT'S REALLY ACTIVE," Tonn said. 
"You can come in at three in the morning 
and there'll be people everywhere." 

Fieldhou 
By Shannon Heaton 
Copy Editor 

Legends leap out at you at The Field 
Gracing the walls of this business 

Hawkeye legends as Nile Kinnick, Iowa's 
winner of football's Heisman Trophy. 
picture is a "Gentlemen's Courterly," 
magazine Gentlemen's Quarterly, of the UI' 
heroes, the Hawkeye basketball team. 

It's a veritable museum of Hawkeye 
athletics. 

But ton 

Best dance bar: 
1 . Fieldhouse 
2. CollegeSt. Club 
3. Dubuque St. Brewery 

Voted as Be t Dan e Bar in a survey ta 
Iowan, The Fieldhouse, located at 111 E. 
a reputation for excellence. 

Obviously students think so. 

But as they pile Into The Fieldhouse in 
drink and dan e and generally have fun, 
they voted in The Fieldhouse for "The Best 
survey are left behind, but still work to 
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The best places 

Burge captures residence hall honor 
By Cynthia Hadish 

lance Writer 

ry's edition of Playboy magazine 
refer to Burge Residence Hall as a 

"party education center," but residents of 
Burge say it's the best dorm on campus for 
other reasons. 

The best residence hall: 
1. Burge Hall 
2. Quadrangle 
3. Mayflower 

37 percent 
12 percent 
10 percent 

Dan Reynen, a business major from 
Crystal lake, ilL, said Burge is a great 
place to live, especially for freshmen. 

"It's easy to meet people here," he said. 
·People leave their doors open so you can 
go in and talk to just about anyone. /I 

Reynen said he knew of Burge's reputa
tion as a ·party dorm," but thinks it's the 
people side of Burge that makes it such a 
good place to live. . 

UI freshman Molly Tonn agreed with 
Reynen, saying it's easy to make friends in 
Burge. 

"IT'S REALLY ACTIVE," Tonn said . 
· You can come in at three in the morning 
and there'll be people everywhere." 

III, of Jersey City, N.J., and Cannen T. of Chicago, relax 
in Perkin's Burge Residence Hall room. More than 1,200 students - most of them 
freshmen - live in Burge. 

Tonn added that, although she usually 
doesn't party in Burge, she meets alot of 
people just by sitting in the hall studying. 

The residence hall may not be every
one's first choice as a place to study, but 
Burge Hall Coordinator Corey Farris said 
Burge has many facilities allowing for that 
and other activities. He cited the academic 
advising center, the study, food service, 
recreation room and large lobby as areas 
that offer students a place to study and 
socialize. 

Farris said 90 percent of the residents in 
Burge are new to the UI, and really take 
advantage of the help that is offered in 
Burge. He added that being the largest 
residence hall at the UI doesn't really 
make Burge more difficult to handle. The 
dorm's current residence list boasts 1,276 
students. 

''THERE'S AN ADVANTAGE to large 
numbers because we can offer more 
programs, II Farris said . "All the RAs 

(resident assistants) are really good people 
and we really don't have that many 

problems./I 
Burge Resident Assistant Dave Schmidt 

agreed with Farris. 
"With increased numbers there are 

increased personalities, " he said. "And 
they each add their own unique color to 
the total Burge experience." 

Schmidt said when he applied for the 
job as a resident assistant, he knew he 
wanted to be placed in Burge. 

"The students here come in fresh and 
don't act reserved, II he said. "There's a lot 
of energy in Burge and I wanted to be a 
part of that. " 

SCHMIDT ADDED THAT because most 
of the students are away from home for the 
first time, they may occasionally step over 
the line. This might explain Burge's rowdy 
reputation, he sa id. 

Counteracting Burge's notorious reputa
tion is a goal for Tom Traylor, president of 
Burge Associated Student House -
B·NS*H. B*NS·H sponsored an anti
vandalism campaign last week in an 
attempt to make students more aware of 
the cost of vandalism to them. 

"We wanted to get the students to talk to 
each other about how much they hate 
getting up in the morning on the weekends 
and stepping on glass in the halls," Traylor 
said . 

• And we don't want people coming 
over here and trashing the place and then 
going back to their own clean dorms, W he 
said. "Burge is not a pit. II 

Fieldhouse history, music attracts crowds 
By Shannon Heaton 
Copy Editor 

legends leap out at you at The Fieldhouse Bar. 
Gracing the walls of this business are such past 

Hawkeye legends as Nile Kinnick, Iowa's first and only 
winner of football's Heisman Trophy. Another such 
picture is a "Gentlemen's Courterly," spoofing the 
magazine Gentlemen's Quarterly, of the Ul's more current 
heroes, the Hawkeye basketball team. 

It's a veritable museum of Hawkeye achievement in 
athletics. 

But tonight, people will go there to dance. 

Best dance bar: 
1. Fieldhouse 
2. ColiegeSt. Club 

est 
oI1~~, 
-----~~ 

3. Dubuque 5t. Brewery 

26 percent 
20 percent 
14 percent 

Voted as Best Dance Bar in a urv y taken by The Daily 
Iowan, The Fieldhou e, located at 111 E. College St., has 
a reputation for excellence. 

Obviously students think so. 

But as they pile into The Fieldhouse in large gro\.lpS to 
drink and dan e and generally have fun, the reasons that 
they voted in The Fieldhouse for "The Best of Iowa Citt 
survey are left behind, but sUIl work to impress them. 

The Daily lowanlCarios M. Trevino 

College students flock to The Fieldhouse to become a part 
of the tradition, imbibe and dance the night away. 

FIRST AND FOREMOST is the music, crucial to any 
dance bar's success. 

This is head disc jockey linus Schwemer's biggest task. 
"I feel it's been the concept of The Fieldhouse for many 
years to cater to as many people as poSSible, N he said. 

Schwemer, a UI senior, believes his key to success is to 
· play three or four songs that have one format and then 
switch. I don't like playing just one rut of music, that 
typecasts all of the bar's music," he said. 

"My goal is to work and see people out on the dance 
floor, having fun . Then I'm doing it right," Schwemer 
said. 

Another important facet of Schwemer's OJ-ing i that he 
plays "what the people want" - so, generally a fair 
amount of requests are played . II 

Also crucial to any larg bar's succ ss, and profit 

margin, are the drinks. 
UI senior Missy McAllister, a Fieldhouse bartender, 

believes The Fieldhouse "serves a pretty good drink." 
HThat's really important, to keep drink quality going," 

McAllister said. "I think we do a pretty good iob. " 

FIELDHOUSE MANAGER TODD MYERS agreed. To 
him, service is what makes The Fieldhouse unique and 
better than other bars. 

" I've been around Iowa a long time, graduated in 1985 
and I've worked here the whole time," Myers sa id. " I 
compare this bar to all the other large dance bars all the 
time." 

" If they are better at getting drinks to their customers, as 
well as being more courteous, then we're doing something 
wrong. If not, I encourage everyone not already coming 
here to give us a try," Myers said. 

A major disadvantage of The Fieldhouse, like that of any 
large dance bar, is the crowds. 

"The crowds can really get you down, especially if 
you've had a hard day at classes and somebody's hassling 
you about the prices or too much foam in the pitcher, " 
McAllister said. 

UI JUNIOR BRUCE LOGAN, also a bartender, half
jokingly added that "every student here should work in a 
bar, it would enlighten them, change their attitudes." 

In defense, McAllister said that Hnow once I get done 
with school I'd like to work in a service kind of job, 
because I've learned how to deal with people." 

So, if you like the legends, stop in during the afternoon, 
have a burger or a tenderloin, and hearken back to the 
days of HThe Fabulous Five" and the 1980 NCAA Final 
Four team. 

Or, if you like to dance, swing by in the evening, have 
om beers, and enjoy yourself. 

Either way, you can't lose with The Fieldhouse. 
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The best 

Survey reveals 'local favorites, f 
Best cup of coffee: 
1. Great Midwestern 
2. Union Pantry 
3. Hamburg Inn 
4. Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 
5. The Cottage Bakery 

Best sandwiches: 
1. Bushnell's Turtle 
2. Hungry Hobo 
3. TicToc 
4. Bruegger's Bagel Bakery and 

Great Midwestern and 
Simmy's and 
Union Station 

Best taco salad: 
1. Gringo's 
2. Carlos O'Kelly's 
3. Taco John's 
4. Diamond Dave's and 

Senor Pablo's 

Best salad bar: 
1 . Ponderosa 
2. Bonanza 
3. Wendy's Old-Fashioned Hamburgers 

Best place to catch rays: 
1 . Iowa River banb 
2. Coralville Reservoir 
3. City Park 
4. Bur-8e Resi~ence Hall Sun Roof 

VIdeOI, court.IY of VIdeO Lend USA 

Best place to rent videos: 
1. Thai's Rentertainment 
2. Video Land USA and 

Video Update 
4. Hagen's TVand Applian e and 

Video Exchange 

Best croissant: 
1. The Colla~w Atlkery 
2. Greal Midwestern 
3. Union Pantry 
4. Things & Things & Things 

Whirla Whip 

Best margarita: 
1. CarlosO'Kclly'!! 
2. Gringo's 
). Diamond Dave's 
4. Senor Pablo's 
5. low.1 River and Power Company 

22 percent 
18 percent 
15 percent 
7 percent 
6 percent 

36 percent 
10 percent 
5 percent 
4 percent 

38 percent 
12 percent 
10 percent 
8 percent 

21 percent 
17 percent 
11 percent 

22 percent 
21 percent 
16 percent 

5 percent 

73 percent 
6 percent 

3 percent 

22 percenl 
13 percent 
10 percenl 
9 percent 

42 percent 
19percent 
13 perccnt 
10percenl 
5 percent 

Best place to play pick-up basketball: 
1. Field House 57 percent 
2. Coralville Recreation Center 9 percent 
3. Daum Residence Hall Courts 8 percent 
4. UI Recreation Center 5 percent 
5. College Street Park and 4 percent 

Iowa City Recreation Center 

Best place to run: 
1 . Field House 
2. City Park 
3. Along the Iowa River 

Best place to take a blind date: 
1. Movies 
2. Hancher Auditorium 
3. Micky's 
4. The Brown Bottle 

Iowa River and Power Company 
Gabe's 

Best pizza delivery: 
T. Domino's Pizza 
2. Rocky Rococo's 
3. RoundTable Pizza 
4. Secret Pizza 
5. Paul Reverc's 

Best place to swim: 
1 . Field Hou e pool 
2. City Park Pool 
3. Coralville Reservoir 
4. Iowa River 
5. UI R('cre.ltion Cent 'r 

Best place to eat breakfast: 
1. Hamburg Inn and 

Village Inn 
3. Union River Room 
4. Perkins 
5. Bruegger's Bagel Bakery 

39 perc nt 
25 percent 
12 percenl 

20 percent 
17 percent 
5 percent 
4perc nl 

22 perc nt 
14 per nt 
13 perc nf 
12 perc nt 
II percent 

27 perrent 
20per ent 
19per ent 
a per nl 
7 percent 

21 percent 

11 percenl 
9pcrc nl 
7 percent 

, 
Best place 10 ~1I!t , 
1 Health SCiencew 
2 Milin library 
3. At home 
4 Philli~HaliLou, 
5. Greal MidW€llern 

Psychology tm 

Best laundrOl1\jt 
1 Dud 'nSuds 
2. Sun hineLaul'O). • 
3 Bloominglonlirei I 

4 Holiday Hawn 
WilhTub 'f 

Best supermarbt 
1 econoroods 
2 Hy-VeeFoo!\IJ!I 
3. Eagl Discoontfah 
4. New Pioneer~ 1 

5. John's Grocery 

Best local baM: 

• 
l 

~ 

1 . 1<001 Ray andk 1 

2. City Soul SandJi 
The Blue SaM 
Tony Srown • 

Best place \o~ ' 
l 

1 . Upper decks 
2 Malnnoor 
J. Middle 

Best chocoI* 
1. Cookle's'~ 
2. flour Pot cOGlt 
3. Thinp& Thlif 

Whirt.~ 

marga 
19 percent 
13 percent 
12 percent 
8percenl 
5 percent 

59 percent 
13 percent 
12 percent 
5 percent 

47 percent 
17 percent 
13 percent 
9 percent 
5 percent 

12 percent 
8 percent 

40 percent 
34 percent 
22 percent 

7& percent 
14 percent 
3 percent 

Best p 
1. Bask 
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rites, f' margaritas to movie theaters 
1 

Best place 10 ~i.O .. 
1 Health 5C1el"(el 
2 Main Library 
3. At home 
4 PhillipsHalilotat 
5, GrcatMidwesen 

P ychology 

Best laundrOlNI: 
1. Duds 'n Suds 
2. Sun hine LaurO) -
3 BloomingtOll\iJ! i 

4 Holiday Housen 
Wash Tub 

Best superrNM 1 

1 econoloods 
2 Hy·VeeFootiStr 
3, Eagle O,SCOUn/ 
4, New Pioneer~ 
5. John's Grocery 

Best Jocal band: J 

1. Kool Ray and~ J 

1 CitySoulBand~ ) 
The Blue Baoo 1 
Tony Brown • 

Best place 10 ~ ' 
l 

I . Upperdeds 
2. M,linlioor 
J. Middle 

, 

19 percent 
13 percent 
12 percent 
8 percent 
5 percent 

59 percent 
13 percent 
12 percent 
5 percent 

47 percent 
17 percent 
13 percent 
9 percent 
5 percent 

12 percent 
Bpercent 

40 percent 
34 percent 
22 percent 

76 percent 
14 percent 

3 percent 

Best place to get ice cream: 
1 . Baskin Robbins 51 percent 
2. Great Midwestern 38 percent 
3. Dane's Drive In Dairy and 3 percent 

Kathy's Own Ice Cream 
5, Dairy Queen 2 percent 

Best place to buy used clothing: 
1. Ragstock 54 percent 
2. Goodwill Industries 14 percent 
3. Salvation Army 11 percent 
4, Next to New 6 percent 
5, Friend/roommate 5 percent 

Best sitdown meal: 
1 , The Brown Bottle 12 percent 
2. Iowa River Power Company 11 percent 
3. The Kitchen and 6 percent 

Mama Capone's 
Yen Ching Restaurant 

Best place to kill a lazy afternoon: 
I . Coralville Reservoir 
2. City Park 
3. Iowa River 
4. Old Capitol Center 
5. The Airliner 

14 percent 
12 percent 
10 percent 
9 percent 
7 percent 

Best place to get away from it all: 
1, Coralville Reservoir and 9 percent 

The Iowa River 
3. Macbride Field Campus and 6 percent 

City Park 
5. Lake Macbride and 4 percent 

The Amanas 

Best hamburger: 
1. Hamburg Inn 
2. Bo-James 
3. Micky's 

46 percent 
11 percent 
8 percent 

The Deadwood'. prize-winning Jukebox 

Best juke box: 
1. Deadwood 45 percent 

2. Magoo's 22 p -rcent 

3. Dooley's 7 percent 

Best place to buy chocolate: 
1. Things & Things & Things 35 percent 

2. Sweets and Treats 33 percent 

3. Piper's Candy 18 percent 

4. Kirlin's Hallmark and 3 percent 

5. Lundy's Hallmark 

Best UI 'blow-off' course: 
1. Any P.E. course 19 percent 
2. Rhetoric 12 percent 
3. Relaxation Techniques 8 percent 
4. Drugs and Behavior 6 percent 
5. Spanish I and 5 percent 

Principles of Sociology 

Best r~cord store: 
1. B1's Records 61 percent 
2. Discount Records 19'percent 
3. Musicland 10 percent 
4, Record Collector 6 percent 
5. Record Bar 5 percent 

Best place to buy textbooks: 
1 . IMU Bookstore 54 percent 
2. Iowa Book & Supply 37 percent 
3. CAC Book Co-op 7 percent 

Best 'pleasure reading' bookstore: 
1. Prairie Lights Books 46 percent 
2. B Dalton Bookseller • 14 percenl 
3. Haunted Bookshop 13 percent 
4, IMU Bookstore 10 percent 
5. Iowa Book & Supply and 5 percent 

Murphy Brook(ield Books 

Best place to meet men/women: 
1 . The Fieldhouse 
2. Classes 
3. College St. Club 
4. HDowntownH bars 

The Blue Moon 

14 percent 
10percenl 
9 percent 
5 percent 

~ , 
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More of the best 

Best eat-in pizza: 
1. Pagliai's 
2. Pizza Hut 
3. Godfather's and 

Rocky Rococo'~ 

32 percent 
11 percent 
9 pC'rcent 

Pagliai's (pronounced Pau-Iee-ayes) is a 
family run business that has been open for 
about 25 years. It was originally a tavern 
started by Armond Pagliai Sr. and his 
brother Sam Pagliai, now retired, with 
pizza as a side. 

The pizza eventually took over the bar 
business to a point where no alcohol was 
served for many years. Customer demand 
brought the sale of alcohol back into the 
restaurant. 

The restaurant is now owned by Armond 
Pagliai Sr. and his sons, Armond Pagliai Jr. 
and Bryan Pagliai. 

Armond Pagliai Jr. said he thinks 

UI Field 
By Doug Kooistra 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

The best place to workout? The be t 
swimming facilities? The best place to run? 
- According to The Daily Iowan's "Best 
of Iowa City" survey, the UI Field House 
fits all these bills. 

Built onto the existing armory in 1927, 
the combined Field House-Armory struc
ture has 274,000 square feet of space, 34 
racquetball courts, eight basketball courts, 
weight areas, saunas, eight squash courts, 
lS0,OOO-square feet of classrooms, a track 
swimming pool and numerous activity 
rooms. 

A sense of history, patron participation 
and a combination of work and fun are 
what many people think of when the Field 
Hou e is mentioned. 

NT he roaring crowds tomping their feet 
on the metal floor during the basketball 
games is what comes to mind," UI 
Ho pitals employee Frank Fri berg aid. 
The Field House played host to many 
intercollegiate sporting events before 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena was opened in 
1983. 

A football game was once played under 
the arched roof of the armory portion of 
the building. The pool was the best of its 
day when it was built in 1927, and the 
NCAA championship were held here that 
year. 

UI RECREATIONAL SERVICES Director 
H~rry Ostrander said he is al 0 impressed 
With the building's history and tradition. 

I I 

The Daily Iowan/Carlos M. Trevino 

Pagliai's Piua employees, left to right, Gahn Nguyen, Armond Pagliai Jr. and Colin 
Hamilton show off some of the piueria's products. 

Pagliai's Pizza won the Best of Iowa City 
eat-in pizza place because of the care they 
put into their restaurant. 

"I think we try to give a real quality 
product,· Armond Pagliai Jr. said. "We 
strive for cleanliness and we try to get 
quality people to work for us.· 

BRYAN PAGLIAI AGREED that their 
employees really make a difference. 
Pagliai 's Pizza employs 30 people, all of 
whom are all college students. 

"We have real friendly service,· Bryan 
Pagliai said. "We have some really nice 

people working for us. They're a great 
bunch of people.· 

Pagliai's is unlike a lot of other eat-in 
pizza places that serve all kinds of Italian 
food. Pagliai's serves only pizza, soft 
drinks, beer and wine. 

The pizza comes in three sizes, la-inch, 
12-inch and 14-inch, and ranges in cost 
from approximately $5 to $8. 

"We make our own dough, grind only 
certified pork and beef and use fresh 
vegetables," Armond Pagliai Jr. said. "We 
make everything up front (in the restaurant) 

PAGlIAl'S WAS ORIGINALLY located 
across from nings & Things & Things 
before the city's urban renewal project 
took place. 

"We didn't want to wait around until 
they bulldozed us over so we moved to 
where we are now about 15 years ago,' 
Armond Pagliai Jr. said. 

He said the move didn't cause any loss 
in profits though and Bryan Pagliai said 
business is going great. 

"It's been real good and seems to get 
better and better," Bryan Pagliai said. 'I 
plan to stay with it as long as it stays with 
me: 

There are no immediate changes in store 
for Pagliai 's Pizza, although Bryan Pagliai 
would like to sell more frozen pizzas and 
distribute them to local grocery stores. 

There are 30 different Pagliai restaur· 
ants, located in Iowa, Illinois and Florida, 
which are individually owned and oper
ated, but which use the original recipe. 

"Their quality and service is based 011 

the individual stores. We have nothing to 
do with them, H Armond Pagliai Jr. said. 

He said people who haven't been in the 
restaurant can expect great food 'ti they 
come. 

"If they come in, we'll give them a 
quality product at a reasonable price,' 
Armond Pagliai Jr. said. 

Nit's a family-run business with a nice 
atmosphere," Bryan Pagliai said. 'We 
really put our hearts into iL" 

House faci I ities unparalleled I 

Best place to workout: 
1 . Field House 
2. Nautilus Hcallh Spa 
3. New Life Fitness World 

29 percent 
23 percent 
14 percent 

"There are newer faCilities. But none 
with such history and high patronage 
participation," Ostrander said. ' We have 
an open-door policy. We have no front
door checkers '" We encourage stu
dents and staff to use our facilities. We 
present no hass les. H 

The building underwent ma sive reno· 
vation in the early 1980 . About $1 million 
was spent to repair a structurally unsound 
roof. Other renovations, which cost 
around $7 million, included deepening the 
swimming pool, creating new racquetball 
courts and a 10th mile-track and chang s 
in de ign and decor were made. 

Intramural, informal recreation, ROTC, 
physical education skills classes, recrea
tion and exercise science cour e, inter
collegiate athletics, sport clubs and sports 
camps now use the Field Hou e facilities. 

Physical education skills classes domi
nate the building'S weekday time slots. But 
informal recreator can also find plenty of 
room during this time. 

liTHE BUILDING'S TRADITION is 
changing with the times/ Lt. Col. G.A. 
Larson said. "It used to have all of the 
wrestling matches, gymnastics and of 
course basketball. Now it's turned over to 
phYSical education students and recreation 
use ... " 

Larson has been working out at the 
facility regularly since its reopening: /l It's 
great. I've lost 44 pounds since I'v be n 
h reo I run three to five miles during the 
lunch hour. My blood cholest rol is 135 
- anything under 200 is good. II 

UI Physical Education D partment 
Equipment Sto keeper Virginia Batterson 
said people who ar n't from Iowa City are 
often amazed to learn that use of most of 
the building's ervices is free. 

Equipm nt Storekeeper John Budzin ki 
said h is also impr ssed with the Fi Id 
House. 

"I think of fun when I think of the Field 
House," Budzinski said . N As a student, I 
used to play bask tball for three hours at a 
time here. /I 

Budzinski sa id his job at the fa ility i a 
social one. 

"I see people after they get off work and 
out of school, /I h said. /II think it's a good 
place for tudent to blow off some steam. 
It's bu y. People are health-con ciou ./1 

OSTRANDER CALLED THE Field House 
·one of the finest facilities in the country. /I 

"I truly don't know of any other that' 
utilized more than this one," he sa id. 
'When I bring oth r director in from oth r 

Big T n facilitie and they see the number of 

people using the facilities it just amazes 
them: 

O.strander estimated the largest number 
?f Field House patrons are participating in 
Informal recreation. 

He said 25,000 racquetball players use 
the courts each month. The pool attracts 
80,000 to 100,000 swimmers annually. In 
addition, more than 200,000 basketball 
players and 120,000 free-weight lifters use 
the facility each year. 

Num rous full-tim positions and 350 
part-time tudent job are provided by the 
Field Hous . Staff members are readily 
available nd easi ly identifiable in' T·shirts 
pro laiming their po itions. 

A staff of trainer is always on the 
pr mise and fir t-aid and mergency care 
are provided for Field Hou e u ers. 

"We do know wh re to refer people for 
proper medical are," athletic trainer Lori 
Pi per aid. "I work with the athletes, bYt 
th re are other train rs for recreational 
u rs. Trainers all hav dif~ rent responsi· 
biliti ... /1 

Ostrander xpre sed concern about the 
future of th armory s tion of the Field ' 
House. 

NAt one time we had all kind of open 
space to th north of the Field House,' he 
aid. "Th ho pital is only 20 feet away 

now. I'm on erned they don't ontinue to 
expand in this dire tion . .. The Field 
Hou Armory hould be repaired and 
pre rved. The openne of its space 
allow ix full - ized ba ketball courts and 
it make it Quit attractive. People are 
drdwn to that, H 0 trander aid. 

The best places 

• 
IS 

Mott's, 19 S. Dubuque St., was voted the 
Iowan's "Best of Iowa City" survey. Charles 
1925 and bought the store in 1940. 

Micky's 
By Jean Thilmany 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Ever since the popularity of the televi
sion series "Cheers," neighorhood bars 
have become a rare, much sought after 
creature. Certainly we all would like to 
find a place where "everybody knows your 
name: 

But this place must also have exactly the 
right kind of atmosphere - just the right 
mixture of small town and Greenwich 
Village, with a special uniqueness thrown 
in. 

The atmosphere, the uniqueness and the 
hominess all come together in Iowa City in 
the form of Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque 51.. 
Micky's captured top honors in The D~ily 
low~n's "Best of Iowa City" neighborhood 
bar division. 

Micky's is a conglomeration of decora
tive styles as evidence of the pictures 
scattered about tile walls, the colorful 
stained glass windows inlaid in the ceiling 
and the beautiful antique mahogany bar 
that dominates one wall. 

·We feel that Micky's has a kind of late 
1960 s early '70 s atmosphere in terms of 
music: Assistant Manager Pat Moreland 
said. "We get a lot of grad students and 
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PI.,,",ee~~~ , Mott's is tops with newspaper lovers 
t in a lot of extra care in ' ,I es By lauren Smith 

and people like thal." Special to The Daily Iowan - , 
ond Pagliai Jr. said the = 0. ~ ",.,.tln 
of college students to I come from an upwardly mobile town i'l fottJa ~ 

50/50." full of make-believe old-time soda shops 

LlAI'S WAS ORIGINAllY located 
from nings & Things & Things 
the city's urban renewal project 

lace. 
didn't want to wait around until 

ulldozed us over so we moved to 
we are now about 15 years ago,' 
d Pagliai Jr. said. 

said the move dirln't cause any loss 
fits though and Bryan Pagliai said 
ss is going great. 
been real good and seems to get 
and better," Bryan Pagliai said. 'I l 

stay with it as long as it stays with 

e are no immediate changes in store 
liai 's Pizza, although Bryan Paglial 
like to sell more frozen pizzas and 
te them to local grocery stores. 

e are 30 different Pagliai restaur· 
ocated in Iowa, Illinois and Florida, 

are individually owned and ope!
ut which use the original recipe. 
ir quality and service is based on 
ividual stores. We have nothing to 

h them," Armond Pagliai Jr. said. 
aid people who haven't been in the 
ant can expect great food if they 

they come in, we'll give them a 
product at a reasonable price,' 

d Pagliai Jr. said. 
a family-run business with a nice 
here," Bryan Pagliai said. 'We 
ut our hearts into it." 

ralleled 
using the facilities it just amazes 

ander estimated the largest number 
d House patrons are participating in 
al recreation . 
said 25,000 racqu tball players use 
urts each month. The pool anradl 

to 100,000 swimmers annually. In 
n, more than 200,000 basketball 
and 120,000 free-weight lifters use 

ility each year. 
rou full-time positions and 350 

e student job are provided by the 
ou . Staff members are readily 

Ie and ea ily identifiable in'T-shlrts \ 
ming th ir positions. 
aff of trainers is always on the 

and fir t-aid and emergency care 
vided for Field Hou e u ers. 
do know where to refer people fOl 
m di al are," athletic trainer Lori 
said. "I work with the athletes, but 
re oth r trainers for recreational 
rainer all hdve dif~ rent responsi· 

" 
nder expre sed con ern about the 
f th armory section of the Field r 

ne tim w had all kinds of opeo 
th north of th Fi Id House," he 

h ho pital Is only 20 feet away 
concern d they don't continue to 

in this dire tion . .. The Field 
Armory hould be repaired and 
d. Th openne of its space 
ix full· ized basketball courts and 

it quite attractive. People are 
that," trander aid. 

The Daily lowanlDoug Smith 
Mott's, 19 S. Dubuque St., was voted the best place to buy a newspaper in The Daily 
Iowan's "Best of Iowa City" survey. Charles Mott has been working in the drugstore since 
1925 and bought the store in 1940. 

Micky's 
By Jean Thilmany 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Ever since the popularity of the televi
sion series "Cheers," neighorhood bars 
have become a rare, much sought after 
creature. Certainly we all would like to 
find a place where "everybody knows your 
name." 

But this place must also have exactly the 
right kind of atmosphere - just the right 
mixture of small town and Greenwich 
village, with a special uniqueness thrown 
in. 

The atmosphere, the uniqueness and the 
hominess all come together in Iowa City in 
the form of Micky's, 11 S. Dubuque St.. 
Micky's captured top honors in The Daily 
Iowan's "Best of Iowa City" neighborhood 
bar division. 

Micky's is a conglomeration of decora
tive styles as evidence of the pictures 
scattered about the walls, the colorful 
stained glass windows inlaid in the ceiling 
and the beautiful antique mahogany bar 
that dominates one wall. 

"We feel that Micky's has a kind of late 
1960 s early '70 s atmosphere in terms of 
music." Assistant Manager Pat Moreland 
said. "We get a lot of grad students and 

• 
IS No.1 

Best neighborhood bar: 
1. Micky's 
2. The Vine 
3. Magoo's 

19 percent 
17 percent 
11 percent 

professors so it's an intellectual, laid-back 
place. People come here because they can 
talk with their friends; it's not loud and it's 
a change from the fast paced bar ." 

Of course, with a bar like this one, 
regulars are a standard thing. People keep 
coming back and before long their faces 
become known around the bar. 

"Of course I'm a regular," said Lori 
Anderson, UI sophomore and Micky's 
patron . "1 love it there. We go there all the 
time, mostly because it's so low key and I 
can meet friends and eat and drink." 

Another neighborhood bar-plus i the 
friendly employees. What old movie 

and shopping centers whose names have 
those superfluous "olde" English e's on the 
end. When I chose from the list of possible 
"Distractions· assignments the one on 
Mott's Drugstore, known for its old
fashioned style, I was skeptical. 

Not that I thought it wouldn't be old . I 
had walked by Mott's, 19 S. Dubuque St., 
before - I knew the building was old. I 
was afraid that, once I was inside this 
relatively antique building, I would find a 
few well-kept antique display cases and 
some cute relics from the 1950s, then be 
baraged with big Super Saver posters and 
enough college boys in khaki to pick the 
whole place up and walk off with it. 

I was pleased. 

The first person I met was the owner of 
the store, Charles Mott himself. He's been 
working in the drugstore since 1925. A 
man named Whiting originally owned the 
drugstore and moved it to its current 
location. 

MOTI BOUGHT THE DRUGSTORE in 
1940. He had the unusual entryway built, 
with three display windows and the roof 
julting over the top, that looks something 
like the entrance to a movie theatre. Most 
of what is on the inside is original. Mott 
has added shelves and display cases when 
they were needed, but most of the rest, 
including the elaborate molded ceiling, 
was there before Mott began working at 
the drugstore. 

Readers of the The Daily Iowan picked 
MOil's as the best place in Iowa City to buy 
a newspaper - an appropriate nomination 
since racks of newspapers and magazines 
were the first thing I saw when I went in. 
Iowa City residents can buy The Chicago 
Tribune, Die Zeit and Le Monde diploma
tique among other newspapers at Mott's. 

Best place to buy a newspaper: 
1. Molt's Drug Store 5] percent 
2. Prairie Lights Book~ 13 percent 
3. QuikTrip 9 percent 

Mott also carries a large number of 
magazines - from Depeche Mode and 
Trimestrale to the Paris Review, as well as 
mainstream American magazines. 

Mott's may be even better known for its 
perfume . Lisa Mott, Charles Motl's grand
daughter, aid that in the 1920s all 
drugstores sold many different kinds of 
perfume. Now, most companies don't 
want to sell their perfumes and colognes to 
drugstores, "but this one's different." 

MOTI'S WORKS DlREOl Y with the 
company and sells everything the com
pany carries, not just "the trendy stuff." 

"We are often the only ones in the state 
that carry some fragrances," Lisa Mott 
said. 

Mott's granddaughter has been working 
in the drugstore for 20 years. She aid one 
of the things people like abou'( Mott's is 
that it is a family business. Only family 
members work there. People find this 
unusual and endearing. 

About half of the customers dt Molt's are 
students, and half are townspeople. Some 
people are probably attracted to Mott's by 
the great number of newspapers and 
magazines, some by the unusual perfumes. 

Some of us are enamored by the slightly 
dark, cramped Europeanness of the place, 
the stacked shelves and narrow walking 
space. And some like the rotating peanut 
machine, the old display cases, and that, 
as Lisa Mott said: "It's like being in a time 
warp . We haven't redecorated since 
1945." 

neighborhood bar. 
would be complete without the meddling claims to have played host (0 former 
but helpful bartender who solves his President Richard Nixon, author Tennessee 
customers' problems with a few swipes of Williams and American artist Grant Wood. 
his bar rag? While not so stereotypical, Kurt Vonnegut, author of Slaughterhouse 
Mickey's also boasts of friendly employ- Five and Cat's Cradle, is also said to have 
ees.. been a "regular" at Micky's during his 

Customers are frequently greeted by college years at Iowa. 
name, particularly afternoon patrons who "I'm not sure about the credibility of 
stop by after classes to relax. these claims," Moreland said. "But it 

"What I like best about working here, is seems likely. " 
that I love the people I work with," The imposing mahogany bar which 
Moreland said. "Everyone here gets along dominates the room with its thick columns 
well and it makes me look forward to and room-length mirror also has a history 
coming into work, something most people all its own. 
don't do." The bar was built in 1870 and had to be 

Juliet Batalon, a UI sophomore who dismantled into 18 pieces and stored 
makes it a goal to consume at least one during prohibition. In 1934 il found a 
Micky's burger basket each week agrees. home in Harold Donely's Iowa City bar. 

"The people that work there are really The bar was saved from an urban renewel 
nice, " she said. "That seems to stand out a project in 1974 and was moved to Jim 
lot and is noticeable right away, they look Mondanaron 's bar "Vanessa's" in 
like they're having fun . They also seem to Ottumwa, Iowa. Mondanaron transferred 
care about the customers." the huge mahogany bar to Micky's in 

In small bars like Micky's it's possible to 1980. 
meet all types of people. Mixed in with the Micky's uniqieness is striking to any 
mainstay college students are athletes, newcomer. 
senior citizens and business profeSSionals. "I wouldn't describe it as Irish pubby -

Of course a history is in order and, like although I've never actually seen an Irish 
the best of them, Micky's employees have pub/ Batalon said. "Actually I would call 
tales to tell. In the bar's short history, it it a pub that's been Iowa Citianized." 

< 
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• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ') • • • • • • • )' .-'. • • • Mona Lisa (1985). A smalltim thug (Bob Hockins) •••• ,)",),)")"",,, " ., 
• • • • • • .' • • • • • • ) • • • • ) • • • • • • .' • • • • • • , chauffeur a high <;()(iety call girl (Cathy Tyson). Sh .' • 
•••••••••• , ••••••• ) •••••••••• '.',.. her search for a fellow pro litut . At 9:45 p.m. .", 
• • • • • • .' • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .' • • • • • At the Bijou - Manhattan (1979). Woody Allen plays a TV Theater _ The Normal He,.,t by Larry Kramer (Webster /, 
""""""""" , •••• ,...................... ••••••• comedy writer whose troubled sex life leads to a series of University, 51. LoUIS) will be performed at 4 and 8 p m. in E.C. 

, • • , • • • • • • • • • • '. ' • '. • • • • • • • • • " • • • • adventures. Meryl Streep and Mariel Hemingway also appear. At Mabie Theatre a5 part of the American Colles Tht>atre Festival , , .. , .. , , , .. , , , ) , , , " 7 15 
• • • • • • • • • • ••••••• • ••• • , • •••••• , • •• • : p. m. hosted by University Theatr~ . 
••••••••• ••••••••• , •••••••••••••• '. Police (1985), A widowed cop (G~rard Depardieu) attempts to Nijinsky by Glenn Blumstein (UI) will be performed at 8 p.m. in 

.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:':.:.:.:.:.:.:.:.:. ~::~~PA~~~g(~~":5t :r~:~~ii~gt ~~~mpt~tion of Isak DI·nesen's Theatre A as part of the Ame" berican 50llesedf.' Theatre Feb,ivah'· 
• ••• ' •••••• ,........... •••••••••••• Here Lies Jeremy Troy wi pellorm at 8 p.m. y t e Iowa 
••••••• •••• memoirs, Out of Africa follows the life of Karen Blixen (Meryl City Community Theatre at the Johnson County Fairgrounds. 
• .: • :. : • • Streep) as she falls in love with Africa and the independent Robert Nightlife _ Shy Stransers, CLulCk Pate and Bi, and Scary will 
••••••••• Redford . At 7 p.m. perform at 9 p.m. at Gabe's, 330 E. Wa hington 51. . , , , , , , , , , 

) , , , 
:.:.:-:.: At the Bijou - Police (1985). At 7 p.m. Music - Flutist Gary Schocker, winner of the 1985 Young 
••••••••• Manhattan (1979). At 9 p.m. Concert Artists International Auditions, will perform at 8 p.m. in 

.. " , , " » " , , '" ",.)",) ",t,,)),),., ,tt)·"').". ,).,."""" , " J , , , ., , .. " • , , , ,',',),', Clapp Recital Hall. 
:. :. : • : • Theater - Chekhov in Yalta by John Driver and Jeffrey Haddow Dance - Dancers to Go will perform at 8 p. m. in orth Hall' 
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••••• ' • • (University of Nebraska, Lincoln) will be performed at 4 and 8 Space/Place Theatre. 
'.>.>.>.: p.m. in E. C. Mabie Theatre as part of the American College Nightlife _ Dick Hollid.y, Spooner and The Bamboo Gang will 

Theatre Festival. rl h b 
•••••••• Here Lies Jeremy Troy will be performed at 8 p.m. by the Iowa pe orm at 9 p.m. at T e Du uque Street Brewing Co., 313 

" " , " , .. , ) , ) " , , " , " , " , , " " , , , ) " """",)", , " , , , , " , , , , , , . 
•••••••• Dubuque 51. 
.' .'.... City Community Theatre at the Johnson County Fairgrounds. Swingin' Teens, Precious Way, Drippings and Right of the 
.:.:.:.: Accused will perform at 9 p.m. at Gabe's, 330 E. Washington I. 
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At the Bijou - Manhattan (1979). At 7 p.m. 
Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors (1964). Sergi Paradzhanov 
creates a radically original vision of human e)(penence In this 
adaptation of a Ukrainian folk legend. In Russian. At 9 p.m. 
Mona Lisa (1985). At 6:30 p.m. 
Out of Africa (1985). At 8:30 p.m. 

Theater - Here Lies J r m Troy Will be performed at 2:30 
p.m. by th Iowa City Communtty Thl'dtre at the Johnson COOlly 
Fairground 

Mu ic - Organi t ROlu"n P n 
Clapp Recital HoIlI . 

'tl),),.,."" ••• . , , , " " " , " , " , , . , , , , . , . , , , " " " , , , , " , " , , 
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)'t') •• '.'"~')''' t , , , , , , ) , , , , , , , , • At the Bijou - Shadows of Forgotten Ancestors (1964). At 6:45 
p.m. 
The Private Life of Sherlock Holmes (1970). Billy Wilder creates 
an atypical vision of the famed detective. At 8:45 p.m. 

Music - London's Royal Philharmonic Orchestri, With VI. dlmtr 
Ashkenazy conducting and also playing as plano solol t. Will 
perform at 8 p.m .. in Hancher Auditorium. 
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Wednesday 

At the Bijou - The Private Life of Sherlock Holmes (1970). At 7 
p.m. 
The General Died at Dawn (1936). A story of Oriental intrigue, 
Cary Cooper play a greedy soldier of fortune who IS lured by th 
charms of spy Madeleine Carroll. At 9:15 p.m. 

, ) " ) , " , , ) ) , , , ) . 
) , , , , , , , , , , , , . , , , .. , 

II'..:.;,~:..;..-:....:...'"""..:......:.... ...... :...;:....:.....:..' ••• ' •• , ... 
Tuesday 

Music - The Covenant Singers Will p<'riorm gO'1 I mU~I(' at 
7:30 p.m in the John Collolon PJvllion "wm. 

Nightlife - Killin' Floor will perform oil 9 p.m 
Iowa Ave. 

I Ch r, :111 

• •• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • · , 

At the Bijou - The General Died it Dawn (1936). At 7 p.m. 
Gild. (1946). Siren Rita Hayworth attracts the love of two men 
(Glenn Ford, George Macready). At 9 p.m. 

Theater - Much Ado About Nothing Will be performed by the 
Acting Company at 8 p.m. in Han h r Auditorium. A pr -
performance discussion will be held at 7 p.m. in th H.lI1ciler 
Greenroom. 

At the Bijou - Gild. (1946). At 7 p.m. 
Cries and Whispers (1972). Ingmar Bergman creal a cleva tatin 
story of a young woman (Harriet Andersson) dying of an r at til<> 
turn of the century. In Swedish. At 9 p.m. 

Critical Condition: Ri hard 
Pryor lakes control of a hospi
lal during a bla kout - take 
that calpel away from the 
man! AI the Astro. 
Bedroom Window: A 
watered-down version of 
Alfred Hitchcock's Rear Win
dow. AI the Campus Theatres. 

Crimes of the Heart: Thr 
sisters are r unit d und r 
unu ual cir um Idnces. At the 
Campu Theatres. 
The Morning After: Jane 
Fonda play it ha -been aClr 
who wake! up on morning 
with an Incredible han80ver 
and a dead body beside her. 
At lhe Campus Th atr . 

Mu i elli t fr nc Duff nd planl t SUlolMt 
perform .11 12 I C; p. m. III the John 

little Shop of Horrors: A 
mu ICdl dn w 'r 10 The Oily of 
the Triffich. AI th Lngl rt 1. 
Star Trek IV: The VoyaX 
Home: B dm ' m ur' Swuy, 
AI Ih Ctncmd I. 
Son, of the South: Un I 
Walt brln another d i out 
04 thto Ioset. AI the lnero II . 
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